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Execulive Summory

This monogroph is bosed on o reseorch project funded by gront from the

Victorio Low Foundotion. lt is the product of empiricol reseorch work

undertoken for Victorion Arobic Sociol Services (VASS) ond the Dispute

Seitlement Centre of Victorio (DSCV) by Ihe Centre for Citizenship ond

Humon Righis in colloborotion with o number of community orgonisotions ond

ogencies.

The reseorch project explored ond documented the perception,

understonding ond experience of conflict resolution, porticulorly mediotion os

o method of olternotive dispufe resolution, by members of the Arobic-

speoking community in Melbourne's Northern metropoliton region. The

reseorch for this report wos undertoken in the inner ond outer North, North-

West ond North-Eost suburbs of Melbourne. This region wos selected becouse

of its high concentrotion of Arobic-speoking residents.

The method underpinning the report's reseorch consists of empiricol doto

generotion ond onolysis, including quontitotive questionnoires, quolitotive

interviews ond one focus group. The opprooch found in the report is

informed by o selection of voriobles, ond shoped by certoin determinonts. os

well os by previous reseorch on the topic of conflict resolution ond mediotion,

in generol.

Below is on outline of principol findings structured, discreiely. occording to

themotic issues.

l. Conflicl resolulion:

l.l. Experience of conflici

As borne out by the responses in the questionnotres, 11% of moles ond 77" of

femoles stoted thot they hod recently experienced conflict, os compored

with 89% ond 86%, of the respective gender, who onswered 'No.' .
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1.2. Perceplion and underslonding oî mediotion

It is instructive thot three quorters of respondents, with roughly comporoble

proportions for men (72%) ond women (77%), held o fovouroble perception of

mediotion. believing thot mediotion con result in the resolution of dispufes. lt

is equolly telling thot of the 94% of men, ond 86% of women, who responded

to the question reloting to the meoning ond process of mediolion os o

dispute settlement sirolegy, 56% of femoles ond 55% of moles stoted thot they

understood the meoning of the process of mediotion. Of course the noture of

Ihis understonding voried from one individuol to onother depending on their

unique personol histories ond experiences.

2. The use of mediolion serv¡ces (os on olternolive lo courl

proceed¡ngs)

ln response to this question, l1% oÍ men ond 18% of women stoted thot lhey

hooUsed mediotion os on olternotive to the courts. While the proportions of

women ond men, 59% ond 89%, respectively, who onswered 'No' to the

relevont question, cleorly overshodowed those who onswered yes, the

comporotively high percentoges should not be misconstrued os denoting o

preference for odjudicotion through the courts. Rother, o more plousible

interpretotion would be thot the mojority of those who onswered 'No' hod

done so becouse either they hod no experience of conflict of oll (os

mentioned obove) or if they hod, hod not deemed it worthwhile or necessory

to pursue either course to setllement. This explonotion is volidoted by the

finding thot only one respondent, o womon. hod octuolly occessed the

courts io resolve her dispute with o fomily member,

2.1 Foctorsinfluencing fhe ufilisofíon of mediolion services

Of the respondents who hove utilized mediotion, 50% believed thot mediotion

focilitoted o resolution of the dispute. Furlhermore, when oddressing the

question of sotisfoction with the mediotion process ond outcome, oll

respondents, both, men ond women, were either sotisfied or extremely

soiisfied.
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2.l.l.lssues reloting to longuage

Of the 50% of men ond 36% ol women who responded to the question of

whether they would be more likely to occess o moinstreom mediotion service

if it hod quolified Arobic-speoking mediolors, 28% of men stoted 'Yes', os did

22% of women. More poignontly, oll respondents (not including those who

onswered 'No Response') thought thoi it wos either importont or extremely

importont for the mediotor to be fluent in Arobic.

2.l.2.lssues reloling fo fhe Arabic-speoking communily

Of those who responded to the question: 'How importont is remoining within

the some Arobic culturol community when choosing o mediotion option?'

the overwhelming mojority of men ond the mojority of women onswered thoi

it wos either importont or extremely imporlont. When osked to specify some of

the strengths ond weoknesses of mediotion os proctised within the Arob

community, of those who responded, just over holf of the men described

culturol bockground ond neutrolity os key strengths, while others were

uncertoin obout the question. For the women respondents, the rolio between

ihose who specified elemenfs of strength ond those who were unsure closely

minored the breokdown of the men's responses. Further, it wos found thot

61% of men ond 37% of women underscored the importonce of seeking

mediotion services from within the Arobic-speoking culturol community.

2.I.3.lssues relolìng lo cullure

ln line with the pronounced preference for Arobic community-bosed

mediotion services stoted obove. neorly oll of the respondents underlined the

importonce of mediotors being ocquoinled with Arobic culture ond volues.

3. Aworeness of ond qccess lo mediotion serv¡ces

3.1. Aworeness of mediolion services

An onolysis of the pertinent doto reveoled thot of 84% of women ond 100%

of men who responded to the relevont question, less lhon o qvorler (22%)

omong the former ond less thon holf (48%) of the lotter stoted ihot they were

owore of moinstreom mediotion services. Similorly, 39% of men ond 41% of

women cloimed oworeness of Arobic-specific ond community-bosed
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mediotion services, Given the low level of oworeness with respect to

mediotion services, porticulorly omong women, there is slrong justificotion for

o public oworeness enhoncement compoign omong members of the Arobic-

speoking community.

3.2. Access fo mediofion services

The findings reveoled Ihol only 7%

occessed mediofion services. Further,

women.

of oll 62 respondents hod octuolly

it is reveoling ihot, of this 7%, oll were

3.3 Access fo Arobic-speciffc mediotìon

While the doto shows thot only ó% of women ond 5% of men hod ociuolly

requested ond ottended mediotion through on Arobic-specific opprooch.

respondents hove recorded o sirong willingness to occess Arobic-specific

mediotion services, wiih o gender breokdown of 72% for men ond 66% for

women. Further, o breokdown of Arobic-specific mediotion occording to

specific sub-types reveoled thot '12 femole ond 3 mole respondents hod

contocted religious leoders, 7 women ond 2 men hod contocted immediote

or extended fomily members, ond 3 men ond I womon hod contocted

community leoders.

4. Reosons for occess¡ng mediotion ond levels of sotisfocl¡on

4.1. Reosons foÍ occessing medi,ofion services in generol

For the vost mojority of respondents, the informol chqrocleristic of mediotion

wos roted highly by 35% of women ond 55% of men. lt should be noted here

thot 58% of men ond 39% of women chose to respond to Ìhe relevont

question.

4.2. Service quolily ond oufcomes

When osked obout their level of sotisfoction with the process of mediotion,

55% of men ond 36% of women onswered thot they were sotisfied or very

sotisfied.

4.3. Reosons for occessing moinsfueom medialÍon seryÍces
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Those who were fomilior with, ond/or hod experienced moinstreom

mediolion listed the following quoliiies: foce to foce discussions by disputing

porties, third porty focilitotion by someone who is knowledgeoble, occessible.

ond understonds the problem of hond, cost- ond time-soving processes, ond

confidentiolity.

4.4. Servìce quol¡ly ond oufcomes

As is evident from the quolitotive onswers found in the oppendix, the mojority

of those who hove experienced or were owore of moinstreom mediotion

evoluoled it positively.

4.5. Reosons for occessing Arobic-specific mediotion services

When osked to specify the strengihs ond weoknesses of Arobic-specific

mediotion, the mojority of those who responded. both moles ond femoles,

enumeroted such strengths os neutrolity, fomiliority with Arobic longuoge ond

culture, ond finonciol sovings.

4.6. Service quolily ond oufcomes

Although the proportion of those respondents who hove hod mediotion is

comporotively smoll in relotion to the number of people who hod stoted thot

lhey hove not experienced conflict, there is on unmistokoble sense thot

Arobic-specific mediotion is strongly fovoured os on olternotive ond oulhentic

meons of olternolive dispute resoluiion.

4.7. Reosons for occessing ofher fypes of mediolion services

When-osked 'Who do you contoct to seek mediotion services?', of the totol

22 femole respondents, 12 mentioned religious leoders, with o further 7

women preferring the informol chonnel of the immediote or extended fomily.

When compored with moles, the figures for the some cotegories showed

three o piece. Arobic-specific ond moinslreom mediotion services seemed to

be the recourse following the foilure of more commonly prefened options.

5. Reosons for not occess¡ng mediolion serv¡ces by

dispulonls
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5.1. Unoworeness of lhe exislence of mediolion services

An onolysis of the doto colloled from the questionnoires yielded o monifestly

high degree of unoworeness of the existence of mediotion services by

members of the Arobic-speoking communily. With regord to mediolion

services, generolly, only 22% of men ond 48% of women stoted thot they

knew of their existence, while only 39% ond 41%, respectively, of mole ond

femole respondents cloimed oworeness of Arobic-specific mediotion.

5.2.The perceived inodequocy or unsuilobilily of med¡ol¡on

As regords moinstreom mediotion. o significont portion of respondenls,28% of

men ond 22% of women. stoted they would more likely occess o moinstreom

mediotion service if it hod quolified Arobic-speoking mediotors.

The non-binding noture of mediotion wos identified os o point of weokness by

two respondents, one of whom resor-ted to formol legol proceedings in order

to obtoin o binding decision.

5.3. Ihe exrsfence of olternolives

Of ihe totol proportion of moles, 56%, ond femoles, 48%, respectively, who

hod octuolly resolved their disputes by ony porticulor meons, 24% of women

resorted to their fomilies os on ovenue lo settlement. On the other hond, l7%

of men resorted to elders os o meons to resolving their disputes.

5.4. Inopplicobilily

Whilst the doto reveols strong interest 172% lor men ond 66% for women) in

Arobic-speoking mediotion services, it is significont thot on overwhelming 94%

of men ond 77% of women indicoted thot they hod not occessed Arobic-

specific mediotion, presumobly becouse there wos no need to occess ony

form of mediotion, rother thon becouse of o porticulor dislike of Arobic-

specific medioiion.

6. Attitudes lowords ond expeclolions of mediolors

Of the 66% of mole respondents ond 44% of femole respondents who

oddressed the question of importiolity, ó1% of men ond 39% of women
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believed thot the importiolity of the mediotor wos importont or extremely

importont. The high percentoge of respondenls, 56% for women ond 33% for

men, who registered 'No Response' moy be due to o lock of understonding

of the meoning of the term, importiolity.

6.1. Speciffc needs ond oreos of improvernenf os identified by

respondenfs

When osked to identify one or more needs pertoining to occessibility to

mediotion options, respondents provided the following: '18 responses for cross-

culturol troining for mediotors, ló for increosed ovoilobility of interpreters, l5

for the ovoilobility of further informotion obout Arobic-specific medioiion

options. l4 for on increose in the ovoilobility of bi-linguol/bi-culturol mediotors,

l3 for further informotion obout olternotive dispute resoluiion proctices, ond

l2 for further informotion obout moinstreom mediotion options in one's locol

oreo.

7. Mediotors: lhe¡r exper¡ences ond needs

7.1. ExperÍences

There is o close conelotion between the smoll proportion of respondenls, 6%

of men ond 5% of women refened to obove, who hod occessed Arobic-

specific mediotion, ond the low percentoge of respondenfs (11% of men ond

77" of women) who hove functioned os mediotors between two dispuionts

where either or both porties were members of the Arobic-speoking

community. An onolysis by gender reveols men hove been neorly 3.5 times

more involved in lhe mediotion of disputes thon women.

As regords the question of the identity of disputing porties, fhe responses of

mediotors reveoled they hod medioted between friends (1), friends ond

fomily members (l), fomily members (1), ond o community member (1). As o

corollory of the previous findings, o breokdown of the types of disputes

medioted indicoted lhot two men ond two women hod medioted fomily

disputes, while two men medioted neighbourhood disputes.

7.2. The needs of mediofors
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7.2.1. Mediotion troining

It is reveoling thot none of the respondents who hod ocïed os informol

mediotors hove hod ony formol mediotion troining. One importont finding, os

stoted by mony of the respondents, wos the importonce ottoched to the

existence of cer-toin quolities, such qs importiolity, integrity ond knowledge, in

mediotors. Yet, in the light of the obove-mentioned finding, ond os expressed

by one informol mediotor, 'there is o need for mediotion troining sessions to

educote people how to mediote within the community.' The need for

enhonced formoltroining os colled for by community ond religious leoders, os

well os by troinee-mediotors, is monifestly highlighted by 67 % of mole ond

36% of femole respondents.

7.2.2. Chollenges ond probrems

One of the problems roised. repeotedly. by CALD (Culturol ond Linguistic

Diversity) mediotion troinees hos been the issue of importiolity ond ropport.

Underlying this is o fundomenlol misconception of lhe mediotor's role, one

thot rests on on erroneous supposition thot ihere is o noturol predilection to

one's cullurol bockground or religious offiliotion. Thus, the chollenge before

mediotors of Arobic-speoking bockground is how to dispel these ill-informed

suspicions ond preconceptions in order to build ropport ond trust. This

ossumption of bios on lhe port of some disputonts who hove occessed

culturol or Arobic-specific mediotion. on the one hond. ond the

consciousness of the need to mointoin importiolity ond estoblish ropport with

both porties on the port of Arobic mediotors, on the other, wos one of severol

key issues roised by Arobic mediotor-troinees; the other obove-mentioned

issues ore formol mediotion lroining, community oworeness of Arobic-specific

mediotion services, ond bi-linguol mediotion.
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Recommendqlions

The recent Victorion Government decision to substontiolly reduce its funding

of Legol Aid hos hod serious implicotions for NESB communities, in generol.

ond for Arobic-speoking residents in porticulor. Given ihe high concentrotion

of recently-onived Arobic-speoking migronts who hove settled in regions

where the household income of the Arobic-speoking bockground community

is comporotively low, where there is o high levelof unemployment, ond o low

level of educotion (porticulorly regording English literocy), the community is

vulneroble to cutbock in such vitol government services. As o result, for the

mojority of NESB, Legol Aid is no longer offordoble ond occessible. The other

formol legol option, liligotion, is neilher feosible nor offordoble for lhe vost

mojoriiy of Arobic-speokers. This hos been highlighted by the doto onolysis

conducted for this report, which showed only one out of ó2 respondents hod

octuolly pursued court proceedings ogoinst onother dispuloni. Conversely,

the mojority of respondents enumeroted the perceived benefits of mediotion

os on olternotive to the decidedly more costly litigotion procedure. As o

result, mediotion, both moinstreom ond culturolly or ethnicolly specific, hos

ossumed odded significonce. ond the need for wider occess ond enhonced

quolity of service hos been omplified.

Although the following recommendotions hove been orronged themoticolly.

ii should be recognised thot there is consideroble interploy ond overlop

between them.

l. Recommendofions concerning communÌly percepl¡ons ond oflifudes

A consideroble mojority of interview ond questionnoire respondents disployed

o posiiive ottitude toword mediotion services in generol. ond especiolly

toword mediotion services provided within ond for the Arobic-speoking

bockground community. Despite this, however. only o smoll percentoge of

respondents cloimed oworeness of the full extent (or. in some coses, of ony)
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of the mediotion options ovoiloble to them. ln the lighT of this, there is on

urgent need for:

. some form of pro-octive informotion ond odvertising compoign thot

torgets lhe Arobic-speoking bockground community to increose

oworeness of ovoiloble services. both from the moinstrèom ond from

within their own eihnic / culturol networks. The only proviso here (ond it

consiitutes o recuning theme) is thot this issue be oddressed in o woy

thot is culturolly opproprioie, thot is not going to olienote Arobic-

speokers in the very oct of informing them.

Such o compoign would olso serve to oddress onother, reloted concern thot

emerged through doto onolysis. thot of the occessibility of ovoiloble

mediotion options. Simply put, the more the Arobic-speoking communities

ore owore of the options ovoiloble to them. the more -likely they ore to find

one thot is geogrophicolly convenient.

Reloted to the preference of Arobic-speoking respondents for mediotion

opiions provided by ond for those Within their own culturol bockground, o

corollory reluctonce iowords moinstreom mediotion wos detected. Such

reticence oppeored, for the most port, to be_culiurolly grounded.- W¡th thot in

mind, il is recommended thot: ,.: -"

o Whether through the obove-mentioned odvertising compoign, or

through some other meons, Melbourne's Arobic-speoking bockground

community needs to be mode owore of the precise function of

moinstreom mediotion services, so os to reduce unjustified or jnotionol

feor. Agoin, this must be done in o culturolly oppropriote monner..

During this study, o fundomentol disjunction emerged between -some

respondents' expectotions vis-ò-vis mediotion ond the reolities of the process.

This disjunction is considered of leost portiolly responsible for the reticence

outlined obove. ond it moy be further defined os follows: Since mediotion

within the Arobic-speoking bockground community hos troditionolly follen to

fomily, community elders. priests or imoms (oll of whom could be expected.

l0
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to vorying degrees. to know disputonts personolly ond to disploy some

degree of bios), disputonts hove sometimes sought to identify with the

mediotor, io get the mediotor on-side, os it were. Such efforts conflict with

the neutrol role of the mediotor generolly ossumed to hold swoy in Western

contexts. Any ottempt to roise community-oworeness of mediotion

olternotives should be cognizont of this, ond seek to oddress such culturol

incongruily in o sensitive ond culturolly oppropriote monner. ln severol

instonces, reseorch recommended thot ihe best woy to negotiote this

dilemmo would be:

¡ for representotives of moinstreom mediotion services to work closely

with respected, more troditionol mediotors from within the Arobic-

speoking bockground community. os it is only lhrough open discussion

ond o cross-pollinotion of ideos ond cultures thot culturol disjunctions

moy be overcome;

. this inter-culturol communicotion should be done openly, so thot the

Arobic-speoking community moy reodily see the interoction between

those communily leoders whom they respect ond representotives of

moinstreom mediotion services, so thot respect ond ropport moy be

developed omongst oll involved;

¡ furthermore. there should be more networking ond colloborotion

between troditionol forms of community-bosed mediotion (through

religious ond community leoders) ond professionolly troined medioiors.

Without detrocting from ony of the recommendotions mode thus for, it should

be recognized thot the onus does not lie solely in educoting ond roising the

oworeness of the Arobic-speoking community. Mony of the boniers identified

could likewise be oddressed through directed ottention to mediotor troining,

2. Recommendofions concerning Mediolor troining

Corollory to the obove recommendolion fhot the Arobic-speoking

community be mode owore of the opproprioteness of moinstreom mediotion
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options, it is imperotive thot such options be provided. A recuning theme

through reseorch for this report wos:

. the need for cross-culturol troining of mediotors. Such troining would

be beneficiol in oddressing the disjuncture between Arobic-

communily expectotions ond mediotor roles outlined obove. Through

relevont literoture, ond through empiricol doto collection, it emerges

thoi complete importiolity in cross-culturol mediotion situotions is

olmost olwoys improcticoble. Appropriote troining would provide

mediotors with o woy of negotioting oround or through the problems

this presents;

. the need for ongoing professionol developmeni troining for CALD

mediotors.

Reloted to the obove recommendotion is the distinct preference of

respondents for mediotors from their own culturol bockground (inespective of

where mediotion tokes ploce). n ihis regord, on the grounds thot, firstly. to

seek to link oll disputonts with mediotors of the some culturol / ethnic

bockground is usuolly finonciolly untenoble ond, secondly, such o preference

moy be o reflection of the culturol disjunction vis-ò-vis importiolity outlined

obove, in which cose oppropriofe educolion of mediotors ond communities

remoins lhe most oppropriote olternotive.

Longuoge troining of mediotors wos olso o recunent concern to emerge

during reseorch for this report. This moy be broken into two sub-cotegories: l.
Longuoge troining for mediqtors themselves, ond 2.lhe provision of Arobic-

speo king bockground interpreters.

. ln ihe firsl cose, there is little doubt thot for dispulonts to be oble lo
engoge in mediotion in the longuoge with which they ore most fomilior

is the most desiroble option. Not only is literol communicotion best

served in this regord, bui nuonces ond jnferences of speech thot might

otherwise become lost in tronslotion ore loid open for considerolion.

Of course, this does not oddress situotions in which disputonts do not
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speok the some (first) longuoge. ln such coses, for the mediotor to be

oble to oct os tronslotor wos the preferred second option of most

respondenls.

Cost issues ogoin emerge with regord to this recommendotion: the finonciol

ond time commitments required to locote ond / or troin bi-linguol mediotors

someiimes moke such on olternotive unvioble. ln such coses, the use of

Arobic-speoking bockground interpreters wos generolly the preferred second

option. Nonetheless, the use of such interpreters wos olso perceived os o

two-edged sword. Some mediofors ond disputonts felt thol the use of

interpreters mode the mediotion process too lengthy ond drown out, while

others felt thot to use interpreters sometimes benefited one disputonl over

onother. On the other hond, others expressed the opinion thot to use

interpreters sometimes ollowed more time for considerotion ond

contemplotion, ond thus viewed it os o positive olternotive. Token overoll, the

recommendotion with regord to Arobic-speoking bockground interpreters is

thot:

. Arobic-speoking bockground interpreters should be mode ovoiloble

wherever possible, ond should be used when desired. especiolly in

instonces where bi-linguol/bi-culturol medioiors ore not ovoiloble.

Preferobly, Arobic-speoking bockground interpreters should be

provided with minimoltroining on the dynomics of mediotion.

All olher considerotions oside, it should olso be noted thot o significont

percentoge of those interviewed/surveyed identified mediotion os something

of o 'lost resort' (despite the willingness of most respondents Io consider it os o

vioble ollernotive). With thot in mind, one further recommendotion con be

mode with regord to troining:

. Wherever possible, formol mediotion lroining should be mode

ovoiloble to those porties to whom the Arobic-speoking bockground

community more troditionolly turn to in situotions where mediotion is

required, such os community elders, priesls, imoms ond so forth.

13
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3. Recommendofions concerning lhe provision of Mediofion services:

To reiterote. most respondents to this study expressed openness lo considering

mediotion os o vioble olternotive for conflict resolution. With thot in mind, if

the obove recommendotions concerning improving mediotion services ond

moking the Arobic-speoking bockground community more owore of them

ore odopted, it follows thof:

¡ More mediotion cenires/services, both moinstreom ond culturolly or

ethnicolly specific, will be required.

To ochieve this, it is further recommended thot:

. there be substonliol increose in Victorion Government funding for

mediotion services. with porticulor focus on cross-culturol mediqtion

troining ond occessibility; ond thot there be o strengthening in

community support, both finonciol ond with regord to volunteer work.

No concrete stotement is being mode here os to whether moinslreom or

culturolly / ethnicolly specific mediotion services should be given priority, in

light of the misconceptions ond misunderstondings discussed in Ihe previous

poges. Assuming lhot the obove recommendotions concerning mediotor

troining ond community oworeness ore implemented, the differences

between mediotion options provided by different community oreos ore

expected to become less pronounced. The driving impelus remoins thot

mediqtion services should strive to oddress the needs of the Arobic-speoking

community in Norlhern Metropoliton Melbourne ond, inespective of which

sector provides such services; they should endeovour firsl ond foremost to be

culturolly sensitive ond oppropriote.
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Section l. lnlroduclion

This reseorch project wos prompted by documenïed evidence indicoting

thot lhe Northern Metropoliton region of Melbourne is home to the highest

concentrotion of Arob-speokers in Greoter Melbourne. lt wos olso insiigoted

in response to evidence pointing to the lock of sufficient or oppropriote

mediotion services, ond to the underutilizoiion of moinstreom mediotion

focilities by Arob-speoking residents. VASS (Victorion Arobic Sociol Services)

hos been instrumentolin helping to conceptuolise this project, ond to bring it

to fruition.

Given the importonce of resolving inter-personol ond inter-group conflicts

through such demonstrobly successful olternotive dispute resolution processes

os mediotion, insofor os it ossists in lessening pressure on the legol system.

especiolly the courts, ond contributes to sociol hormony by virtue of ihe

noture ond mechonism of mediotion, there is growing interest in the process

of mediotion, its voriont types ond effectiveness. However, thot heightened

interest in vorious ospects of mediotion ond its monifold implicotions hos not

occosioned similor otteniion to the question of mediotion in the context of

Arobic speokers in Melbourne. in generol. or the Northern suburbs in

porticulor. Hence. there is o justifioble need to systemoticolly inquire inio the

woys in which dispute/conflict in its vorious forms is perceived, understood

ond experienced by members of the Arob-speoking community in

Melbourne's North. Thus this report does not only reseorch ond document the

needs, resources ond experiences of Arobic-speoking residents, but ottempts

to methodicolly onolyse these issues, ond formulote suitoble progroms ond

mechonisms for oddressing them.

An explorotory literoture survey undertoken in this project, os detoiled in

chopter two hos found o potent lock of onolyticol reseorch on the needs ond

experiences of conflicl resolution by Arob speokers in Melbourne in generol,

much less the Northern region, in porticulor, ond on obsence of specific
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reports enumeroting oppropriote recommendotions ond proposols for

redressing the shortcomings present in existing services ond focilities.

This project folls within the brood purview of the government's sociol progrom

of providing oll Viclorions with equol ond direct occess to oppropriote ond

continuously improving resources ond services, thereby moking Victorio on

inclusive integroted society underpinned by o well-serviced equitoble sociol

infroslructure.

l.l Projecl gools ond ob¡ecfives

The reseorch project oims to explore the perceptions, experiences ond needs

of the Arobic-speoking residents of Melbourne's Northern Region, lts principol

objectives ore to ossess the extent to which members of the Arobic-speoking

community ore owore of the existence of moinstreom ond ethnic or linguistic

specific mediotion services; hove understood the function ond purpose of

mediotion; hove utilized these services ond, finolly; the extent to which these

services were found to be voluoble ond effeciive. ln the process, deficiencies

ond gops will be highlighted with regord to the reolity of the process ond

purpose of mediotion on the one hond, ond to how it is perceived ond

understood on the other, os well os to highlight the gop between community

expectotions ond outcomes. ond more generolly between service delivery

ond community needs.

Thus the specific oims of the projecl ore os follows:

i. To identify the degree of oworeness of the ovoilobility of mediotion services

by members of the Arobic-speoking community. or olternotive methods of

mediotion to the conventionol legol regime;

ii. To pinpoint problems/impediments with regord to occess to mediotion

services in the Northern region of Melbourne (longuoge, informotion, ond

perception);

iii. To goin on understonding of, ond of ottitudes towords, moinstreom ond

Arobic-specific medioiion/ conflict resolution;
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iv. To identify ond onolyse perceptions ond ottitudes omong the Arobic-

speoking community towords moinstreom mediolion services;

v. to survey current literolure on mediotion/resolution of disputes beÌween

ond omong people of muliiculturql ond porticulorly Arobic-speoking

bockgrounds;

vi. To point to or develop strotegies with o view to enhoncing the volue ond

occessibility of mediotion services to members of the Arobic-speoking

community in Melbourne's Northern suburbs.

1.2 Purpose of the Ptoject

The purpose of the reseorch undertoken ond the resultont report findings is,

firstly, to moke o significont contribution to our existing knowledge ond

understonding of the question of conflict resolution vis-ò-vis the Arobic-

speoking community in Melbourne; secondly, the findings will loy the

groundwork for georing existing mediotion services to the specific needs of

the torgeted community. Specificolly, it will provide the bosis for increosed

government funding of culturolly-oppropriote moinstreom ond bi-linguisiic

mediotion services, os well os funding for public-oworeness ond community

educotion progroms. To ensure thol existing ond future mediotion services

remoin occessible, oppropriote ond effective. o government body working in

close concert with community leoders should be estoblished with the

outhority to oversee ond regulorly review lhe performonce of these services

ond resources in light of the community's evolving needs ond expectotions.

1.3 Key Principles informing or underl¡ning the reporl

i. Community oworeness, perception ond experience of mediotion. This

entoils documenting, onolysing ond reviewing these issues in order to keep

obreost of communily development ond chonges in ottiludes, ond to

develop strotegies in interoction with the community so os lo reolize their

gools.
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ii. Culturolly-oppropriote mediotion principles: There will be on emphosis on

ensuring fhot mediotors hove or ocquire odequote knowledge,

understonding ond oppreciotion of the culture of the Arobic-speoking

community. This will enoble the building of ropport ond trust between

disputonts ond mediotors. ond thus leod to better resolution outcomes.

iii. Applicobility: Mediotion should be culturolly-specific, occommodofing

culturol troits ond behoviourol ottitudes of Arobic-speoking Austrblions. lt is

cruciol thot 'existing techniques or methods of mediotion/resolution ore

oppropriote to lhe specific needs of the Arobic-speoking commurìity.

iv. Adoptobility: Existing ond future services should be odoptoble to the

demonding ond chonging environment, which might moke it necessory

ond/or feosible to expond ond modify existing services by specificolly

enhoncing, fhe type(s), reoch ond quolity of these services. Likewise, new

service-centres might olso be required.

v. Accountobility: Thìs entoils community porticipotion ond involvement.

ongoing review ond evoluotion, ond importiolÌty of mediotors os o pre-

requisile for effective ond successful mediotion.

vi. Empowerment: Giving power ond freedom to disputonis is on inherènt

ond crucio| pro-octive element in the mediotion process; it enobles

community ond individuols to build ihe necessory cqpocities to deol directly

with disputes lhrough med¡otion. without legol recourse.

1.4 Rotionole for funding

Funding hos been sought from the Victorio Low Foundotion for the reseorch

component of the proposed project for o number of reosons. The first is lhot

there is little - if ony - existing literoture or reseorch specific to mediotion ond

the needs ond experiences of the Arobic-speoking bockground communily

residing in Victorio. A few references were found thot do pertoin to the

Arobic-speoking bockground community but, of these, not oll oddressed

Victorion communifies. ond none torgeted directly the intentions of This

proposed reseorch. A further literoture seorch reveoled thot existing
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literoture hos offered some insight into lhe needs ond experiences of other

culturol groups such os the indigenous. Chinese, Joponese, South ond North

Americon. Europeon, Africon Americon ond Turkish communities (Kelly,2002;

Sokoi-Nooki, 2000; Kozon ond Ergin. 1999; Dunn, 
,l998; 

Hoirston,l998; Beottie.

1997; Spencer, 1997: Be-K. l99Z; Colister ond Woll, 1997;Yvon,'199ó; Elsoyed-

Ekhouly ond Budo, 199ó; Droke , 1995; Notlondsonyer ond Rognes, 1995). lt is

possible thol these works could provide themotic guidelines thot moy inform

the project ot hond.

The need for community educotion (both orol informotion ond the provision

of written moteriol) stems firstly from existing literoture which suggests thot

non-English speoking bockground communities in generol hove scont

knowledge of the low, ond little occess to the legolsystem. More specificolly,

there olso seems to be no doto ovoiloble documeniing the numbers of

Arobic-speoking bockground persons thol hove been owore of, ond thus

occessed community-bosed mediotion services in the Northern region.

1.5 Principol Phoses

As noted. the needs ond experience ossessment hos been restricfed to the

Northern region of Metropoliton Melbourne. This oreo wos selected on the

grounds of its comporoiively high concenlrotion of Arobic-speoking

bockground residents. evidenced by demogrophic doio drown from the

2001 ABS populoiion census, the Deportment of lmmigrotion, Multiculturol

ond lndigenous Affoirs, ond the Victorion Office of Multiculturol Affoirs.

Further justificotion con be infened lhrough the existence of VASS. Locoted in

Broodmeodows. in the Hume City Council, the institution ploys o viiol role by

serving the vorious needs of the Arobic-speoking community in Victorio.

The project hos involved the following sloges:

1. Explorotion of the needs ond experiences of the Arobic-speoking

communiiy in the Northern region with respect to conflict resolution.

2. Survey of existing resources ond services;
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3. ldentificotion of ony incongruence between the needs ond experiences of

the community on the one hond, ond the occessibility ond opplicobility of

resources ond services, on the other.

4. Formulotion of recommendqtions ond proposols for oddressing the

deficiencies ond suggesting woys by which services ond focilities could be

improved to belter serve the community.

The needs ond experience ossessment wos conied out by the following

meons:

1.5. I . lndividuol queslionnoires

There ore severol secf'¡ons, ond questions ronge from personol bockground

detoils to experiences in ond ottitudes towords disputes ond mediotion.

The specific purpose of lhe questionnoire is to identify the extent of

knowledge of, ond involvement in. mediotion ond thereby determine specific

ond generol needs of disputonts or members of the Arobic-speoking

community.

The questionnoire hos been designed with both open ond closed questions so

thot both quolitotive ond quontilotive dotq con be obtoined. The

questionnoire hos olso been tronsloted into Arobic for persons who connot

reod or write in English or ore more comfortoble using their first longuoge.

The key issues ond themes oddressed in the queslions ore:

The noture of the dispute experienced;

The ogency ond mechonism by which the dispute wos resolved;

Aworeness of the existence of, ond undersïonding of mediotion;

Experience of the process ond outcome of medioiion, both moinstreom ond

informol;

Attitude towords mediotors. ond perceptions of their role(s).
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1.5.2. Focus discussion grcup ond inlerviews

There wos one discussion group held, comprised of ó individuols with expertise

in oreos including educotion, refugee issues ond migront resources, A

number of quolitotive interviews were olso conducted with Arobic-speoking

community ond religious leoders, ond wiih mediotors from Arobic-speoking

ond non-Arobic-speoking bockgrounds.

Fudher detoils ore outlined in the methodology chopter.
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Seclion 2. Lilerqlure Review

2.1 lnlroduclion

Acodemic reseorch on conflict resolution is lorge ond continuolly growing.

The noture ond quolity of lhe literoture thot oddresses this brood theme is

diverse with respecl to subject-motter, methodology, stoted objectives,

conceptuol formulotion, theoreticol constructs, empiricol doto onolysis ond

contextuol bockground. Broodly, studies on mediotion ond resolution con be

divided into the following cotegories: intro-group, inter-group, ond notionol

ond internotionol (Abu-Nimer. M.. 2001; Kocowiscz, A. M., (2005); Levine, H.,

(200s).

ln line with the purpose of lhis report, this chopter will survey the ovoiloble

literoture thot deols wilh conflici resolution in relotion to culture; thot is of non-

English speoking bockground in generol, ond of Arob-speokers, specificolly.

The extent to which the culturol bockground of disputonts should be

integroted inlo the mediotion process is o point of disogreement omong

reseorchers o nd proctitioners.

This chopter will olso survey how reseorchers ond speciolisfs hove defined ond

employed key concepts of mediotion ond resolution, developed vorious

mediotion ond resolution models, ond given different views ond findings on

culturol oworeness ond linguistic ocquointonce by proctitioners in

implementing oppropriote mediotion techniques ond resolving effectively

inter-personol ond inter-group disputes.

Recently, reseorch hos been conducted on troditionol Arobic concepts ond

proclices of mediotion within ihe context of distinctive communol. culturol

ond fomily slructures of communities in the Arob world. Other sludies hove

focused on the cross-culturol experiences of Arobic-speokìng communities in
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Western countries such os North Americo ond the effects of occuliurqtion

(Cross & Rosenthol, 1999'1.

A common underlying threod through studies both in Arobic-speoking ond

western countries is the underutilisotion of moinstreom sociol ond mediotion

services by NESB ond Arobic-speoking communities. Studies in Melbourne on

copocity-building (Monsouri & Mokhoul, 2004) ond fomily mediotion

(Dimopoulos, 1998) reiteroted these experiences. ln view of the lock of

utilisqtion of moinstreom sociol services, severol studies bosed in Arobic-

speoking countries developed pilof progroms ond explored the possibility of o

combined opprooch of troditionol mediotors ond moinstreom sociol services

such os sociol workers ond mediotors working together to focilitote conflict

resolutions (Al-Krenowi, 2003: 4).

There ore o number of recent studies on culturol groups ond mediotion in

Austrolio. Of lhese, some focus on cross-cullurol mediotion proctice ond the

opplicobility of mediotion services for Arobic-speoking communities in fomily

relotions ond fomily low disputes in ports of Victorio (Dimopolous, 1998).

However. os will be shown in the review. specific needs of Austrolions of

Arobic-speoking bockground in these studies hove not been fully oddressed,

nor hove their ossocioted problems been resolved. Moreover, to dote no

reseorch report hos been undertoken into the specific needs of Arob-

speokers who reside in the northern suburbs of Melbourne. Some of lhe key

issues thot relote to mediotion such os: formol versus informol conflict

resolution moinstreom os opposed to Arobic-specific mediotion, Arobic

interpreiers versus bilinguol mediotors. hove been identified ond to vorying

degrees studied.

The following is o cotegorised summotion of relevont studies on inter-personol

ond inter-group dispute mediqtion ond conflict resolution. The reseorch

findings ore summorized ond clossified below occording to issues, concepts,

ond procedures oddressed.
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2.1.1. Cullwe:

One theme thot consistently underlines the literolure on cross-culturol

mediotion ond conflict resolution is culture ond culturol diversity. The ottention

given to culture is evidently justified, os people of diverse culturol

bockgrounds hove different perceptions ond comprehensions of disputes,

ond proctise vorious modes of conflict mediotion ond resolution. 'Culture

defines whot people volue ond whot they ore likely' to engoge in conflict

over, provides occeptoble modes of behoviour in relotion to specific types of

disputes, 'ond shopes institutions in which disputes ore processed' (Ross, ì993:

21, cited in Frederico. Cooper ond Picton, 1998: 5). Culture hos further been

defined os o set of rules, written ond unwritten, which instruct individuols on

how to operote effectively with one onother ond with their environment. lt

not only defines woys to oct, but olso woys to reoct. ond thus is o voluoble

tool (Myers ond Filner: ì993:3ó). Finolly. culture hos olso been identified os

referring to o set of shored volues, norms ond beliefs held by members of o

group, such os o notion or orgonizotion (Hofslede, 1994; Lweicki. Lilterer,

Minton ond Sownders. cited in Fletcher. Olekolns ond De Ciere, 1998:1). From

these definilions common themes emerge: within eoch culturolgroup there is

discernible voriotion in respecT to feelings, ottiludes ond the behoviour of

individuols. Moreover, within eoch group there ore voriotions thot stem from

sociolcloss. geogrophy, ethnicity. gender. oge ond educotion.

Culturol universolism ond culturol relotivism ore binory opposites thot hove

permeoted o substontiol portion of the literoture on cross-culturol mediotion.

The debote revolves essentiolly oround the key question of of whot stoge on

individuol of 'one culture [con] intervene with ihe behoviour of o person of

onother culture?' (Crokett, 2OO3: 259). The relotivist opprooch to dispute

mediotion entoils the prociitioner odopling o less intrusive ond more

detoched posture with o view lo ocknowledging the outonomy of the

disputonts, ond empowering ihem to settle their conflict in o mutuolly-

occeptoble monner. Culturol universolism, on the other hond, involves the

invocotion of certoin overorching stondords by the mediotor, including

neutrolity, o position not os volued in Arobic-community mediotion contexts

os one might of first ossume. This dilemmo is discussed in detoil in the

following chopters.
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2.1.2. Arob culture

One of fhe key distincfions underlying Arobic ond Western cultures os

identified through the mojority of literoture reviewed wos the notion of the

Arobic community os o collectivist culture, os opposed to Western culture's

individuolist opprooch. A connecfion con be drown here with the

conceptions of High- ond Low-context cultures. High context culture

emphosises the 'collective over the individuol, with o slower rote of societol

chonge. ond o higher sense of sociol stobility'. The low context culture is

described os more outonomous, fost-poced ond tronsitionol ond fovours the

individuol over the collective. Although it is coutioned thot lhese distinctions

shouldn't be obsolute, Arobic cultures hove been identified os 'more high

context thon low', ond Western cullures os 'more low context thon high' (Al-

Krenowi ond Grohom, 2005: 302).

This is importont in understonding the inherent dynomics of Arobic culture,

which views problems os being in group coniexfs rother thon os individuol

issues, therefore olso drowing group members together in common pursuit of

solutions, The interests of the individuol ore considered os port of the

colleciive, ond decisions ore mode in the interests of the generol good over

the personol (Al-Kreowi ond Grohom, 2005: 302).

2.1.3. Culiurc ond mediolion:

It is commonly ossumed thot mediotion is o culturolly-neutrol process. ln foct,

mediotion is culture specific, ond those who proctice it ore primorily the

product of well- educoted, professionol middle closs Western society. (Tillett,

1991:4).

A survey of reseorch literoture on mediolion in generol reveols o lock of

specific reseorch on cross-culturol mediotion in multiculturol societies such os

Austrolio's. Some studies, perhops best exemplified by the influentiol reseorch

of Folberg ond Toylor (1984), highlight the continuity ond commonolity of

troditionol non-stote ond informol mechonisms of dispute mediotion ond

resolution, whilst disregording lhe significonce of culturol voriotion (Fisher &

Long: l99l: l5-1ó). They identify o set of distinctive troits forselected culturol
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groups, pointing to the importont role mediotors should ploy in considering

these differences by colibroting ond odjusting relevont rules ond principles.

Thus in ihot context o list is provided of whot is viewed os controsting

culturolly-specific positions on o ronge of indices, most notobly the issue of

written or unwritten controcts. ond the intervention of mediotors (Folberg &

Toylor, 1984, cited in Fisher & Long. 1991:17)..

2.1.4. Cross-cullurol mediolion:

Definilion ond reseorch

Simply, cross-culturol mediotion hos been defined os 'encounters where

mediotors ... [engoge] wilh culturol groups olher thon their own' (Frederico

ef. o1.,1998:3). Additionolly, by o different definition, cross-culturol mediotion

might include situotions where the conflicting porties ore 'culturolly different

from eoch other' (Goldstein. 1987. cited in Frederico el. o1.,1998:3). Effective

cross-culturol mediotion not only entoils knowledge ond oppreciotion of

culturol diversity, but olso necessitotes oppropriote chonges in ottitude ond

behoviour by the mediotor (Borsky ef. ol., 199ó, cited in: Frederico, ef. ol.,

1998: 4). Conversely, potent culturol insensitivity ond incompeTence in

mediotion situotions con result in heightened onxiety ond frustrotion for the

mediotor, ond o diminished obility to 'develop ropport ond trust' with the

disputing por-ties (Frederico ef o/., l99B:41.

The role of cross-culturol mediotor is defined less by the oggregote

knowledge of myriod cultures, ond dictoted more by o worldview thot is fluid

ond odoptoble; one ihot encomposses o strong commiiment to the

fundomentol similorities between people everywhere, while simultoneously

mointoining on equolly profound commitment to diversities (Alder, 2OO2l. ln

other words, the multi-culiurol mediotor is one who is porticulorly odept ot

operoting ond engoging in diverse culturolsettings.

Whilst there ore o significont number of theoreticol studies of cross-culturol

mediotion, only o few of these ore empiricolly-founded reseorch studies.

(Exomples of this opprooch include Frederico ef. ol., 1998:2, ond Goldstein,
'1987. cÌted in Fisher & Long. l99l: l9). One study exomines settings where
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eoch of the disputonts ond the mediotor belong to dissimilor culturol

bockgrounds. Reseorch findings suggesi thot mediotions between individuols

or groups of different culturol bockgrounds ore likely to result in 'ombiguity

ond onxieiy'. The study concludes thot mediolors should fomiliorise

themselves with other cultures ond odopt flexibility in their interpretotion of the

behoviour ond ottitudes of others. so os to decreqse the level of their onxiety

ond present o culturolly suitoble type of mediotion mechonism to reduce the

onxiety of the disputonts. The study furlher points out thot owing to the

sensitivity surrounding the frequent connection between culturol difference

ond minority stotus, the mosl common opprooch in interculturol mediotions

omits the culturol foctor oltogether (Goldstein, 1987, cited in Fisher & Long,

1991:191.

A second opprooch is thot which motches mediotors ond disputonts

occording to culture, olthough there ore questions concerning both the

feosibility os well os the opproprioteness of such on opprooch (Goldstein,

1987, cited in Fisher & Long, 1991:20). While there ore reseorch findings in the

field of theropy ond counselling which indicote thot 'culturolly similor

counsellors ore more prefened. hove greoter empothy, hove o higher return

rote, ond hove positive outcomes,' other siudies suggest thot non-culturol

troits such os persono, style, experience, ond gender moy be more importont.

It is proposed thot 'community mediotion might consider opplying this

molching process on o cose-by -cose bosis toking into occount such

voriobles os longuoge usoge, occulturotion, stoted preference of intoke, ond

the noture of the dispute' (Goldstein, 1987, cited in Fisher & Long, 1991:211.

Relevonce of lhe vorious studies of medioiion ond conflict resolution in

multiculturol societies vory widely dependent in lorge meosure on the stoted

oims ond objectives of lhose sludies, ond the extent to which these hove

been sotisfoctorily ochieved by o demonstrobly opplicoble ondsound

methodology.

Literoture on cross-culturol conflict resolution os o whole tends to consider

conflicts nol in terms of rights ond interests of the ontogonists, but os

complicotions ond discords of on inlrinsicolly morol noture. The mojor
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implicotion of this is thot resolutions to conflicts ore susceptible to uniloterol

decision moking by third porly interveners, rother thon by committed, well-

informed ond culturolly-sensitive mediotors endeovouring to empower the

disputonts to reoch o mutuolly-occeptoble settlement. Thus. whereos in

odjudicotion ond orbitrotion, dispules ore viewed through The lens of

occepted volues ond through o vehicle thot is geored towords the

opplicotion of norms. in mediotion it is interests ond rights thoi ore

underscored. ln mediotion, unlike 'the odjudicotory process, the stress is not

on who is right or who is wrong or who wins or who loses. but on' devising o

procticoble solution thot is most oppropriote to 'the needs of the porticiponts'

(Folberg ond Milne. ì988: 9).

The debole over bilinguolond bicullurol mediolors

The issue of troining ond recruiling bilinguol ond biculturol mediotors hos

become contentious subject motter in relevont literoture (Fisher & Long,

l99l). For some reseorchers there is bosis to indicote biculturol workers ore

more copoble of showing flexibility ond odoptobility in bi- or multiculturol

settings thon their monoculturol ond monolinguol workers (Pedersen, 1994.

cited in Frederico et. ol., 1998) Additionolly, it hos been orgued bilinguol ond

biculturol medioiors hove o quolitotive odvontoge over their mono peers. in

thot they would be oble to conceptuolize issues from o bi- or muliiculturol

perspective (Bornes, 1994, ciled in Frederico et. ol., 1998). Similorly, there is

body of reseorch thot underlines the need of motching medioiion troining to

life experiences; thot is, there is o need for mediotors who hove o genuine

understonding of the lifestyles ond volues of the disputonts, ond ore oble to

empothize with individuols ond groups from some culturol bockground (Fisher

& Long. 1991: 43). Perhops illustrotive of this life experience is migrotion. A

mediotor who hos immigroted to Austrolio would better be oble to

understond ond oppreciote the experience of disputonts of similor

bockground.

On the other hond, it con be orgued thot while the employment of bi-linguol

mediotors to motch every single culturol group in Austrolio is might be

desiroble, such o venture is not feosible in the light of this country's

heterogeneous composition. 'Culturolly sensifive ond oppropriote mediotion
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does not require obsolute linguistic ond culturol' congruence. lnsleod, the

premier pre-requisite is professionol stoff who hove sophisticoied mediotion

skills ond o procticol ocquointonce with pertinent culiurol issues relevont to

mediotion ond resolution (Frederico ef. o/. 1998: 33)

ln comporotively smoll communities, to seek ond utilise bi-linguol ond bi-

culturol mediotors sometimes comes with its own ottendont difficulties. ln

such situotions, it is possible thot o mediotor moy be ocquointed with one or

both disputonts. o situotion thot would otherwise compromise the professionol

neutrolity of the mediotor, whose ideol stoius, of leost from the dominont

moinstreom perspective. is to operote without o stoke in the dispute ond with

no portiolity to either porty. Furthermore, the some reseorch contoins

documented coses in which disputonls preferred to see mediotion conied

oul by os o third porty with no cloims to common culturol or ethnic

bockground (Fisher & Long, 1991:44).

While the employment of bi-linguol mediotors con be considered economicol

ond efficient, of leost from the point of view of not hoving extro tronslotion

services to engoge ond rely on, lhe duol role con olso be very toxing with

regord to interpreting occurotely ond comprehensively while simultoneously

engoging in mediotion; secondly, it distrocts lhe mediotor from porticipoting

fully in the mediotion process; ond third, mediotors who interpret would hove

difficulty in being occepted os neutrol or importiol. lndeed such mediotors

moy sometimes find thot they ore perceived os on odvocote or olly (Fisher &

Long, 1991:48'1.

Pre mediotion meeting ore onother vorioble thot needs to be token into

occount in mediotions setiings. lt is orgued thot the use of pre-mediotion

meetings ond privote one-on-one sessions is very importont for successful

mediotion outcomes for o number of reosons: it enqbles the mediotor to

discretely ond unobtrusively ocquoint himself/herself with the

personolilies/clients. their interests ond grievonces; it enobles the mediotor to

hove o solid understonding ond deep oppreciotion of the dispute, its

meoning ond the culturol perspective of the client; it enobles ihe mediotor

to clorify his/her role ond the objectives of the exercise; ond finolly, such
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meetings provide the involuoble oppor-tunity to engender clients' self-

confidence. irust. ropport, ond foith in the whole process (Frederico ef. o/.

I 998: 38).

lnespective of the drowbocks of third-porty interpreters outlined just obove,

lhis is not to soy thot they connot be beneficiol. especiolly in coses where

disputonts ore not fluent in English, or the mediotor is not proficieni in the

longuoge of the porties. One of the benefits of on interpreter, oport from the

obvious focilitotion of communicotion between oll porties, is thot sometimes

the slower poce of mediotion determined by the need to interpret con ossist

in diminishing the emotionol tension ond ollowing disputonts more time to

contemplote. This is on importonl considerotion, ond it should not be

understoted. And yet, other times, the longuoge impediment ond lhe

employment of interpreters hos been recognised os inhibiting communicotion

by prolonging the process ond preventing direct communicotion between

the porties (Fisher & Long, 1991:47l'.

2.1.5. Mediolion melhods ond procedures:

Cross cullurol mediolion

As regords mediotion methods ond procedures, some reseorchers propose o

set of guidelines for mediotors os the meons by which they con groduolly

enhonce their cross-culturol knowledge whilst engoging in dispute mediotion.

A four-phose process is envisoged: ln the first stoge, the mediotor 'opplies

Trompenoors' exercise' to determine whether the client is 'universolist (rules-

bosed), porticulorist (relotionship oriented), individuolist (individuol), or o
collectivist (group bosed).' This typology would enoble the discerning

mediotor to cotegorise the disputonts who of once belong to ond ore

representotives of different cultures. Accordingly, lndonesions, Chinese ond

Koreons would be porticulorist ond collectivist, while Austrolions, Britons ond

Conodions ore individuolist ond universolist (Reid. 1996: 37, cited in Crockett.

2003: 261). While this working model holds true in o significont number of

instonces, one should nonetheless remoin mindful of over-generolisotion

olong such lines.
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Studies on mediotion techniques in cross-culturol contexts vory in the types of

methodology devised ond employed, ond differ in Ihe noture of the

collected doto. As o cose in point, on empiricol reseorch report might be

bosed on quolitotive doto. notobly but not exclusively on the collection ond

onolysis of doto in the form of focus group interviews with clients belonging to

o porticulor culturol group, ond personol interviews with mediotors (see, for

exomple, Frederico et. ol.,'1998: 1l). ln thot study, ihe opprooch proved

beneficiol becouse clients were comprised of people who were

knowledgeoble obout their culture ond well-disposed towords expressing thot

knowledge to oihers.

Allernolive Dispute Resolulion (ADR)

As q distinct method in Western plurolist societies. Alternotive Dispute

Resolution (ADR), porticulorly with regord to its utility ond opproprioteness, hos

been o subject of contention in cross-culturol mediotion discourse. (For

bockground studies of ADR, see Merry. 1984 & Doyle, 2000). For some writers

ADR, when equipped wiih o multiculturol/noturol model, becomes o vehicle

by which to conduct effective cross-culturol mediotion (Crockett ,2003:256).

Cullurolly-sensilive mediolion:

A number of reseorchers (such os Morkus ond Kitoyomo,1994, ond Triondes,
,l995 

) hove underscored the importonce of oworeness ond oppreciotion of

the distinction between 'individuolistic' ond 'colleclivistic' cultures (Frederico,

et. oL,1998:5). Whereos in Western cultures the individuolond independence

ovenide the importonce of the group ond interdependence. in non-Western

cultures it is the group ond the ossocioted interdependence of its members

thot is emphosised (Triondes, 1989). Severol ocodemics, whilst coutioning

ogoinsi cross-cullurol generolisotions, point to the existence of 'some

evidence lhot consensuol ond non-coercive methods of resolving

interpersonol conflicts, such os mediotion qre porticulorly volued in

collectivistic cultures os opposed Io individuolistic cultures' (Frederico ef. o/,

1998:5-ó).

A group of Austrolion reseorchers hove developed 'o culturolly sensitive

model of mediotion' (Frederico el.o/.. 1998:ii). At its core,lhe modelconsiders
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the constitutive elements of 'confext, principles ond procfices' in 'culturolly

sensiiive mediotion', Those three elements ore deemed to be cruciol in

determining the successful outcome of mediotion work in culturolly diverse

contexls (Frederico ef . ol., 1998: iii).

This model is deemed suitoble for o wide ronge of procticol opplicotions, from

interpersonol dispute monogement to communol ond corporote conflici

resolution. Furthermore. this model of mediotion is believed copoble of

octivoting the notion of 'restorotive justice' by enhoncing the mediotor's role

in defining the outcomes to which the disputing porlies will consent. The volue

of employing the knowledge ond skills found within sociol or cullurol groups

lies in thot such on opprooch would likely be empowering to both individuols

ond groups (Frederico et. ol., 1998: iii).

Reseorch findings from the opplicotion of the culturolly sensitive model

indicote thot opproprioie ond effective mediotion ought to be linked to

estoblished informol opprooches to conflict resolution. ln essence. the model

comprises two fundomentol interconnecting components: the first provides

community educotion ond engenders links between vorious mediotion

services ond the community of lorge. while the second deols with the

opplicotion of 'culturolly sensitive mediolion' (Frederico et. o1.,1998:iii).

The moin conclusion emerging from studies is thot it would be inoppropriote

to hove one stondord immutoble 'culturolly sensitive model of mediotion.'

Rother, it is envisoged lhot significont componenis of the model would need

to be oltered by specific contextuol conditions (Frederico et. ol., 1998: iii).

Given thot one key pre-requisite to the success of the this model of

mediotion is lhe mediotor's personol ottitude ond understonding of the ideo

ond influence of culture, lhere is o strong cose for hoving o select group of

suitobly quolified professionol mediotors who ore well prepored to work in o

cross-culturol environment. Thus. in order lo help overcome the serious

chollenges posed by longuoge ond culturol boniers to mediotion (including

the issues of dishonour, suspicion. privocy. ond feor of outhority), it is vitol thot

mediotors be well educoted ond suitobly troined so os to operoie
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effectively with individuols ond groups of their own culturol bockground. Such

on opprooch would focilitote significontly the effective 'delivery of culfurolly

sensitive ond oppropriote mediotion' (Frederico ef. o/., 1998: iii).

2.1.6. The Perceplion ond Experiences of NESB and Arcb¡c speokers

Mediolion in Arob-speoking communilies

There is o criticol lock of speciolized reseorch into the experiences ond

percepiions of Arob-speoking residents in Austrolio with respect to the

proctice ond role of mediotion in their communities.

Much of the reseorch into mediotion theory ond proctices in Arob societies

focuses on inter-Arob stote procedures, ond mediotion techniques wiihin

Arob societies in the Middle Eost. Alihough the relevont studies vory widely in

scope, opprooch ond significonce, the concepts ond institutionol proctices

thot ore onolysed in some these works ore relevont to this discussion.

ln one cose, it is demonsiroted thot the troditionol ond centuries-old Arob

mode of conflict resolution to individuol, fomiliol, clon or iribol conflicts, known

in Arobic os wosfo, hos generolly noi required speciol troining skills or tertiory

educotion. Nevertheless, in recent yeors there hos been o trend towords the

opplicolion of wosfo in professionol fields such os sociol work ond humon

service (Al-Krenowi & Grohom, 2001: 670).lndeed, there is o cose for further

opplicotion of Arob mediotion os o proctice model, os well os for more

informolinclusion of mediotion skills into generol sociolwork procedures.

Mediotion ond in porticulor conciliotion is o long-estoblished trodiiion

involving intervention. Troditionol or Qur'onic-enshrined conciliotion hos long

been opplied to fomily or moritol disputes. However, os menlioned obove,

troditionol Arob modes of mediotion/conciliotion. in common with other

Western mediotion methods ore nol volue-free or culturolly neutrol.

The wosif or mediotor is generolly held in high regord in Arob society. His

stotus is owed to o number of culturol constonts: The firsl is his senior oge,

equoted with wisdom; second is his ocquointonce with the history of the
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ploce ond its people; third is his fomiliority with the locol community's

customs. volues ond proctices; fourth is his kinship ties, politicol or religious

stotus ond previous mediotion experience; fifth is the premier role of the

fomily in Arob life; ond sixth, is 'the wosfo's gendered function of leodership

within o polriorchol sociol structure' (Al-Krenowi , 1999: ó7ì). The difficulty here

lies in reconciling the positive ospects of such fomiliority with the presumed

neutrolity of more typicolly Wesfern modes of mediotion.

Fomily mediolion in lhe Auslrolion Arob-speoking community

ln reference to fomily mediotion. 'oworeness of the diversity of lhe fomily

orrongement by mediolors is identified os o criticol precursor io effective ond

oppropriofe fomily mediotion' (Dimopolousl998: Z). Doto collected in studies

roised concerns thot troditionol fomily mediotion wos informed by on often

Anglo-centred understonding of fomily ond fomily dynomics. This definition of

'fomily' moy inform ihe mediotor's opprooch, limit understonding of the

issues, ond even influence who is considered to be involved in the process of

mediotion, porliculorly with regord to nolions of the extended fomily, such os

grondporents, who moy ploy o more significontly recognised role in ferms of

core ond guidonce thon in Western cultures. ln Arob contexts, extended

fomily members ore highly regorded ond ore expected to be colled upon ot

times of crisis. However, in occordonce with observotions mode obove,

cotegory-bosed ossumptions should not outomoticolly be mode without

consultotion, so os not to leod to generolisotion ond simplificotion. This

oppeors 1o be of porticulor note in communities thot ore wellestoblished ond

integroted into Western communities. since they moy hove odopted more to

o combinotion of volues ond norms, os opposed to ihe singulor retention of

troditionol notions.

ln collective societies such os Arobic-speoking communities, lhe relotionship

between individuol ond community or fomily is considered more interreloted

ond fomilies offer o moin source of economic. sociol ond emotionol support.

Sociol fobric is creoted ond developed through ties of monioge ond blood

ond individuols obtoin o lorge degree of lheir identity from their fomilies.

Fomily reloiions ore reguloted by hierorchicolly defined structures ond
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obligotions thot inform trodÌtionol power relotionships ond decision-moking

bodies (Sovoyo & Cohen, 2003:194).

Dolo on mediotion outcomes omong Arob-speoking Auslrolions

Assessing 124 mediotions omong non-English speoking communilies in

Sydney. one study oscertoined thot disputing porties from Asion bockgrounds

hod o 69.2% ogreement rote, os compored with o 60% role for Arobic

speokers (Fisher ond Blondel,1994, cited in Doyle, 2OOO:47).

Stotisticol dolo collected by the Community Justice Centres of NSW (CJC):

Toble I

Outcome:

No

ogreement

/o

Lote

Withdrowql
q
/o

1t.l

| lt¡
9.38

(3/321

11.49

(BO/6e61

6.67

(r /r s)

10.53

(4/381

9.ó8

(3/3r )

12.28

17 /571

Setiled %

BB.9

(8tel

71.88

(23t32],

ó5.53

(470/ 6e6)

66.67

(r 0/r 5)

65.79

125/381

5r.ó1

(16/311

52.63

(30/57Ì,

No Show %

6.25

(2/321

6.47

t45/6e61

r 0.53

(4/3Bl

12.90

(4/3tl

8.77

(s/57].

Country of birth

South Americo

Itoly

Austrolio*

Polond

Arobic Countries

Greece

Yugoslovio**

12.5

(41321

1't.49

(B0t6e6l

26.67

(4/1sl

t3.tó

(5/38)

25.81

(8/3t )

24.56

(14/ 571

* ln oddition, l7 disputes underwent mediotion followed by conciliotion.
** ln oddition, one dispute involving o porty originoting from Yugoslovio hod

undergone conciliotion following on orronged mediotion session.

(Source: Fisher & Long, ì991: 54)
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Toble 2

Prefened longuoge of vorious culturol/ethnic Aroups ond mediotion outcomes

Outcome:

No Lote

ogreemenl Wiihdrowol

Country of birfh Seltled % % % No Show %

81.82 L90 9.09

Sponish (9/|) (i/r) (r.ìr)

73.34 6.67 r 3.33 6.67

Arobic (l I /l s) (t /l s) (2/1sl (r /r s)

66.67 t9.05 9.52 4.76

Itqlion 14/211 14/21) (2/2tl lt /21)

óó.85 12.16 1 0.98 6.67

English * (621/929) 11131929]' (102/9290 (62/9291

57.70 19.23 11.54 1].54

Serbo-crootion (15/261 15/261 (3t26]| (3/261

48.00 28.00 12.00 12.00

Greek (12/2sl (7 t2sl (3t251 l3t2sl

46.67 26.67 20.00 6.ó7

Mocedonion (7/1sl (4/1sl (3/ì5) (i/rs)

50.00 16.67 s3.33

Turkish (3/6) - I tq Q/61

* ln oddition, twenty four English longuoge disputes were concilioted

following on orronged mediotion session, while onother six were refened to

onother CJC. (Source: Fisher & Long, ì991: 55).

Longuoge ond culture ore the two principol reosons why people of non-

English speoking ond culturol bockgrounds (including Arob-speoking

Austrolions) do not utilize or underutilize moinstreom mediotion services. These

will now be discussed in detoil:

2.l.7.The needs of NESB ønd Arcb-speokers: identifroble problems ond

pfoposed solufions

Longuoge Borrier:
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Longuoge is one. olbeit very importont, ospect of communicotion. The octive

presence of Arobic-English interpreters in mediotions does not in itself ensure o

culturol breokthrough thot would leod to resoluiions of micro-conflicts. Rother

there ore importont elements of communicotion thot ought to be recognised,

understood ond opprecioted by competent cross-culturol mediotors. li is thus

imperotive lhot mediotors possess ihe vitol micro-skills ond necessory flexibility

when engoging with disputonts of different culturol bockgrounds. ln ofher

words, mediotÌon proctitioners should recognize the different meonings ond

implicotions of vorious potterns of communicotion by peoples of different

culturol bockgrounds, with porticulor ottention to eye contoct, vocol tone,

speech rote. fociolexpression ond hqnd movemenl (Doyle,2000:50).

ln the some vein, if odvocoting o cross-culturol opprooch to the selection

ond troining of mediotors, it is importont to emphosise ihot they should be

owore of culturol voriotions reloting to such issues os conflict, confrontotion

ond self-disclosure (Goldstein, 1987. cited in Fisher & Long, 1991:20). Thus it is

cruciol thot mediotors toke seriously the subtleties of culturol differences ond

the nuonces of longuoge voriofions. To thol end one should stress, firslly, the

need for those proctitioners working with interpreters to ocquoint themselves

with the process ond limitotions of interpretotion in mediolion, ond secondly.

the need to fomiliorise themselves with the nonverbol behoviour of vorious

culturol groups (Goldstein, '1987, cited in Fisher & Long, 1991:201.

Underulilizolion

The body of relevont literoture indicotes thot culturol minority groups hove o

tendency to underutilize mediotion services, owing to insufficienf informotion

obout 'their ovoilobility or relevonce to perceived needs' (Frederico el. ol.,

1998:29). lndeed. os with oll minority culturol groups, underutilizotion is o

product, on the one hond. of longuoge obstocles or limited numbers of

interpreters ond bi-linguol mediotors, ond the result of unfomiliority with ond

perceived inopproprioteness of existing mediotion institutions, on the other. ln

ordr to oscertoin the extent to which exisling or proposed mediotion

ogencies ore copoble of meeting the specific needs of o cullurol group, it is

imperolive thot the following voriobles be considered: visibility, occess ond

locotion. (Frederico ef. ol. 1998:291.
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The key to solving this problem is by meons of the octive involvement of o

locol culturol group in the 'design ond development of o culturolly occessible

ond sensitive mediotion seryice' (Frederico ef. ol. 1998:29). The odvocotes of

lhis opprooch stress the imporlonce of community consullotion ond lioison

with specific culturol groups. lt is envisoged thot those links would be best

served in on outreoch fromework, which would work on the bosis of

portnership belween community groups ond mediotion service ogencies,

ond would employ the expertise of mediotors ond community culturol leoders

(Frederico ef. o/. 1998:29).

There ore severol meons by which to forge ogency-community ties. notobly

public meetings ond regulor consultotions with culturol group leoders ond

representotives of pertinent orgonizotions (Frederico ef. ol., '1998: 30). The

holding of public meetings connot be overemphosized, in lhot these

congregotions ore vitol in focilitoting identificotion ond prioritizing community

needs, the ocquisition of firslhond knowledge ond oppreciotion of culturol

volues. ottitudes ond proctices, the building of ropport. the development of o

community refenol network, ond the goining of occess to indispensoble

community networks (Frederico et. o1.,1998: 30). Further, in order to ensure

thot existing mediotion services ore in conformity with the volues ond

procedures of the vorious culturol groups, it is necessory for mediotors to

ocquoint themselves with the culturolly prefened dispute monogement

methods, os well os with the informol intervention ond mediotion mechonisms

thot exist within o porticulor culturol group. To thot end, regulor consultotions

should toke ploce with leqders recognised by members of their community

for their credible dispute mediotion skills ond conflict resolution experience.

Highlighted throughout mony studies notionolly ond internotionolly wos the

relotionship of the Arobic-speoking community to ulilising externol support

ond services for their needs. ln o locol context, disproportionote

underutilisofion of mediotion services by NESB communities is influenced by o

lock of support networks, interpretotion services ond oworeness of services

ovoiloble (Dimopolous. 1998:l ). The reluctonce of some NESB communities to

seek ossistonce outside their porticulor communities hos been identified in
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some studies os o concern thot involves sociol services, os it moy result in less

outonomy ond eventuolly erode culturol identity. Another siudy describes the

experience of mutuol misunderstondings between culturol groups ond

government professionols os being indicotive of both sides hoving limited

understonding of culturol customs. misinformotion. misconceptions of eoch

other ond limited understonding obout legol processes (Levine, 2005: 37).

Other boniers identified included the stereotyping of NESB bockground

people, in porticulor ihose of Arob Muslim bockgrounds. lt is considered

imperotive thot mediotors hove o strong degree of self reflection on their own

beliefs, bioses ond volues. especiolly those pertoining to gender, porenting

proctices, sociolised norms ond behoviours ond culturol understondings of

groups, so os to not moke inoppropriote judgements. Moinstreom seryices

moy foce vorious ethicol dilemmos where their intentions moy be of odds

wilh their clienfs. This moy present itself in the power dynomic between

troditionol outhority power-bosed relotions ond 'professionol expertise' in o

Western context. A worker who does not operote in this systemotic context

will foce minimol success (Al-Krenowi & Grohom, 2OO1: 681). lt hos been

noted thot, in mony troditionol Arobic-speoking mediotion contexts, 'Women

iurn to women, men to men, ond younger people to porents or older

relotives' (Al-Krenowi & Grohom, 2005:302). lt is viewed only os o lost resort to

turn to on externol helper or professionol.

Reseorch into the functions ond operoiions of ihe NSW-bosed Community

Justice Cenires suggests thot to the extent these centres hove offered

occessible ond beneficiol services lo non-English speoking migronts in thot

stote, they hove been successful. Thot success hos been built on the following

initiotives:

i. the employment of multilinguol stoff;

ii. the employment of interpreters;

iii. the increosed recruilment ond troining of mediotors of Arobic-speoking

bockground;

iv. the motching of mediotors to the porties (Fisher & Long, 1991: ó5).
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Estoblished in 1980, CJCs ore odministered ond funded by the NSW

Government. The centres ore designed to settle moinly inter- ond introlomily

ond neighbourly disputes, ond thus deolwith civil rother thon criminol motters.

Given the speciol role ployed by these centres, CJCs hove served to

complement the existing legol institutions. When compored with conventionol

services, CJCs provide disputonls with wider choices, ond o mediotion

process thot is conducted in o more hospitoble setting with friendly ond

unbiosed professionol stoff. Since ,l99'l. there hove been four centres

operoting in NSW, three in metropoliton Sydney ond one in Wollongong

(Fisher & Long, 1991 : 8).

Some 60% oÍ disputes deolt with of lhese centres ore inter-neighbourly

reloted, while just fewer lhon 20% ore fomily-reloted. ond the remoinder

encomposs o wide ronge of seitings from seporotion ond divorce to

porenting, from workploce to rentol properties, ond from motor vehicle-

reloted disputes io retoil consumer comploints (Fisher & Long, 1991 : 8-9).

The documented record of CJCs in mediotion outcomes is impressive:

opproximotely 50% of oll opplicotions lodged ore resolved, while some 8ó% of

disputonts who octuolly porticipote in the mediotion process reoch o

settlement (Fisher & Long, '1991 : 9).

Given the success of Community Justice Centres in NSW. the outhors

recommend thol the federol government should undertoke the exponsion of

the Neighbourhood Mediotion Centres in Victorio. The government should

promote the use of locol mediotion centres os o user-friendly ond efficienf

meons bywhich to settle inter- ond inlro-ethnic disputes (Fisher & Long, ì991:

ó9). However. the report's reference to NMCs in Victorio is outdoted. os they

no longer exist.

The report olso recommends further reseorch into cross-culturol mediotion for

the purpose of oscertoining the extent to which culturol bockground

motching for mediotors ond disputonts focilitotes the resoluTion of disputes

(Fisher & Long, 1991: 7O). Finolly, the report odvises thot on inquiry be

undertoken to identify the foclors thot contribule to successful conciliotion of
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disputes involving NESB porties without recourse to mediolion, os well os the

foctors thot influence porties to decline settling their dispute through

mediotion (Fisher & Long, 1991:70l'.

Understondobly, owing to the report's focus on CJCs in NSW. there is o strong

cose for on opprecioble increose in lhe number of oppropriotely locoted

locol mediotion cenfres in Victorio in generol. ond in ihe Northern ond

Weslern suburbs of Melbourne in porticulor.
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Seclion 3. Theories qnd Concepls

This chopter provides on outline of the key concepts ond principol theories of

conflict resolution ond dispuie mediotion. The chopler olso presents on

overview of the vorious definitions of these concepts ond mechonisms, ond

then proceeds to summorize ond discuss fhe vorious theories ond models.

Specificolly, it explores the concepts of cross-culturol mediotion, ond looks ot

how the perception, understonding ond meoning of the concepts, theories

ond methodologies vory occording to culturol bockground qnd chonge over

time. Accordingly. brood terms such os culture. ond more specific subject

reloted lerms such os culturol-mediotion ore defined.

As o process, conflict resolution ond mediotion hos been proctised since

oncient times.

However, it is only in more recent times thot the technique hos emerged or

estoblished itself os o discipline or professionol field. The following section

provides o focussed discussion of the key operotionol terms used in this study

in reference to mediotion, conflicl, conciliotion, orbitrotion ond occulturotion.

3.1. Mediolion
Mediotion is the process by which the porticiponts, with the ossistonce of o

neutrol third person or persons, isolote in o logicol monner disputed issues with

the oim of developing options, considering olternolives, ond reoching 'o

consensuol settlement thot will occommodoie their needs' (Folberg ond

Toylor, 1984: 7). lt should be stressed thot this ond similor definitions of

mediotion lend to emphosize lhe mediotor's objectivity, importiolity ond

neutrolity. The mediotor. unlike the orbitrotor. is o focilitotor ond o negotiotor,

not o decision-moker. These moy be necessory troits in theory, but in proctice

it would be wrong to ossume the mediotor is o possive, totolly neulrol third

porty, who is not interested in swoying the dispositions of the disputonts

(Frederico et. ol., 1998: 9).
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The odvontoge of mediotion is thot it is o self-empowering process os it

underscores the porticiponts' own responsibilities for orriving of decisions thot

offect their interests or lives. Furthermore, The informol ond confidentiol noture

of the procedure enobles two or more porties, with the ossistonce of the

mediotor. to discuss complex inter-personol or group disputes in o deep ond

meoningful woy in order lo reoch o consensuol settlement. A procticol

benefit of mediotion, in comporison with the more formol ond involved

process of orbitrotion, is thot it tends to be quick ond cost-effeciive (Folberg &

Toylor, 1984).

Mediotion con be implemented prior to, or in conjuncfion with, other

forms of dispute resolution such os orbitrotion or court proceedings.

While the porties must ogree to porticipote in o mediotion, thot con be

ochieved by woy of seporote ogreement or by o dispuie resolution

clouse existing within o conlroct between the porties. Where privocy

ond confidentiolity ore imporlont, mediotion enobles porties to preserve

these rights without public disclosure. This often leods to more

sotisfoctory outcomes for boih porTies (The lnstitute of Arbitrotors ond

Mediotors of Austrolio, n.d.).

3.2. Conciliotion

Conciliotion is o mechonism of conflict settlement in which disputont porties

solicit the ossistonce of o professionol or competent third porty, nomely the

conciliotor, in order to pinpoint the contentious issues, devise oppropriote

options, consider feosible olternotives ond ottempt to reoch on ogreement

(The lnstitute of Arbitrotors ond Mediotors of Austrolio, n.d.).

Although similor, mediofion differs from conciliotion in thot in the lotter

process, the proctitioner ossumes on odvisory role (Wolcott, 1990, cited by

Frederico ef ol., 1998: 9). Specificolly. the conciliotor moy odvise the

disputonts on such motters pertinent to the conciliolion process os the

content ond/or outcome of the dispute suggest or specify the procedure to

be followed. provide informed odvice on proboble or expected seltlement

orrongements, ond. unlike o mediotor, moy oclively encouroge the disputing
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porties to negoliote on ogreement (The lnstitute of Arbitrotors ond Mediotors

of Austrolio, n.d.).

3.3. Arbitrol¡on

Unlike mediotion ond conciliotion, orbitrolion is o process where the third

porty's decision is outhoritotive ond binding on the disputonts (Frederico ef.

ol., 1998: 91. The specific procedures followed in orbitrotion tend to vory

occording to the size ond complexity of the cose. ln smoll. simple coses, the

disputonts moy be osked to submit relevont documentotion. ln more complex

coses lhe procedure would involve the lodgement of formol cloims ond

defences, ond the furnishing of evidence which is scrutinized by cross-

exominotion. The outcome of orbitrotion. known os on Aword, is enforceoble

in on identicol monner to o Court judgment (The lnstilute of Arbitrotors ond

Mediotors of Austrolio. n.d.).

Arbitrotion is the prefened mode for those disputonts, usuolly with commerciol

interests, who seek o binding decision. The odvontoge of orbitrotion over the

court process ond outcome is thot its procedures ore very similor to those in

court but without the deloys, public occess or formolity (The lnstitute of

Arbitrotors ond Mediotors of Austrolio, n.d.).

3.4. Mediolion ond Arbilrol¡on

The odvocotes of whot is termed hybrid dispute resolution, o procedure thol

involves either the process of orbitrotion followed by mediotion, or mediotion

followed by orbitrotion, orgue thot both forms 'hold greot promise for

monoging conflict', os they enoble disputonts lo resolve lheir disputes

themselves (Ross & Conlon, 2000:416).

Mediotion-orbitrotion is o reloted but slightly different process To thot just

identified. lt consists of two sequentiol phoses: first mediotion ond then if

unsuccessful, orbitrotion. ln such o process, the mediotor becomes the

orbitrotor, whose role is to onive of ond impose o binding settlement on the

disputing porties. This estoblished procedure, unlike the orbitrotion-mediotion
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model. is odvocoted by most scholors ond is widely employed by

prociitioners (Ury. Brett & Goldberg, ì988).

The odvontoges of the mediotion-orbitrotion model is thot it is less expensive

ond time consuming, is conducive to judgements thot ore foir. ond enobles

'greoter complionce to orbitroted decisions' (Ross & Conlon, 2OOO:416l..

3.5. Accullurolion
Given the culturol dimension of mediotion ond conflict resolution, it is useful

here to briefly outline the contours of whot is known os occulturotion, os this

helps to define the process of culturol odjustment ond odoptotion in o
culturolly plurolist society.

Acculturotion refers to the process ond oufcomes of interoction between

different cullures. Culture contoct con occur through indirect

communicotion, such os through the moss medio or other exchonges of

culturol goods (Abercrombie, Hill ond Turner, 1994: 21, or through direct

communicolion such os in the cose of immigrotion. The focus here is on the

lotter exomple of direct contoct between cultures. A common definition of

lhis process is provided by o group of onthropologists who undertook lhe first

mojor study on occulturotion in the ì950s. They describe occulturotion os:

[T]hose phenomeno which result when groups of individuols hoving

different cultures come into continuous firslhond contoct, with

subsequent chonges in the originol culture potterns of either or both

groups (Redfield, Linton ond Herskovits ciied in Berryef. o/., 1992:271l.

The experience of migroting to o new society con involve o complex

occulturotive process of odopting to new culturol norms ond volues. sociol

conditions. politicol climotes. ond economic situotions (Berry, 1988: 98-99). The

monner in which occulturotion lokes ploce is influenced by the culture ond

policies of the host country os well os the immigront's preference ond

copocity for interoction (Li et o1.,2000). Acculturotion con imply on equol

influence of host ond immigront cultures upon one onother. involving o two

woy process of culturol chonge ond retention (Li ef ol., 2000). This con result
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in the emergence of new, 'composite' cultures 'in which some existing

culturol feotures ore combined, some ore lost, ond new feotures ore

generoted' (Gorfunkel. 2002:7). Despite this poteniiol for equolity however,

the host society commonly octs os the 'dominont group' while the

newcomers ossume the role of the principol 'occulturoling group' (Berry ef

ol.,1992:273).

Berry ef ol. (1992) hove identified four moin types of occulturotion thof result

from host country immigrotion ond settlement policies, ond the immigront's

preference ond copocity for interoction. ln this study, the ideol form of

occulturotion is listed os 'integrotion'. This occurs when migronts ore free ond

willing to retoin their heritoge culture whilst fully porticipoting within the hosi

society (Berry ef ol., 1992:278). Within this schemo, the less ideol options for

immigronts' well-being ore: 'ossimilotion' which involves o voluntorily or

involuntorily relinquishment of migront culturol heritoge; segregotion or

seporotion which involves o retention of heritoge culture ond the exclusion or

withdrowol from the dominont culture; ond morginolisotion which involves on

exclusion or voluntory withdrowol of the newcomer from both dominont ond

heritoge cultures (Berry, I 998: I 00; Li ef ol., 2003:2).

The some study goes on lo suggest thot notionol immigrolion ond settlement

policies generolly fit within the fromework of plurolist ideologies, civic

ideologies, ossimilotionist ideologies, ond ethnicist ideologies (Li ef ol., 2003).

The first position involves on expectotion Ihot newcomers will odopi the

public volues of the host country but decrees thot the stote hos no role in

reguloting the privote volues of citizens. Civic ideology differs from plurolism

only in iis formolisotion of this non-interventionism in the privote sphere os on

officiol policy. Under o fromework of ossimilotion however, newcomers ore

expected to ossume the public volues of fhe hosl society of ihe some time os

odopting the dominont culturol expression of the host society within the

privote sphere. On Ihe port of the newcomer, this involves qn obondonment

of their culturol ond linguistic distinctiveness. An ethnicist ideology is similor to

on ideology of ossimilotion, but the former defines the notion in terms of

ethnicity while the lotter con be defined on o brooder ronge of morkers (Li ef.

o/.,2003).
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Assimilotion wos the prevoiling internotionol opprooch in migront

occulturotion during the post wor period until the fromework wos chollenged

in the lote 19óOs by fromeworks of multiculiurolism (Fletcher, 1999:7l,. Aside

from being viewed os morolly objectionoble. ossimilotion wos eventuolly

identified os o foiled policy given the inobility of migront groups to ossimilote

moteriolly 'in the sense of ottoining comporoble sociol ond economic

outcomes' (Fletcher, 1999: 7). ln Austrolio. the period of ossimilotion losted

until the mid-19ó0s. ofler which it wos groduolly reploced by o fromework of

'integrotion' (DlMlA, 2OO3: 251. Rother thon requiring newcomers to mqke

themselves lorgely indistinguishoble from the Austrolion-born populotion.

policies of integrotion involved on occeptonce thot newcomers could

porticipote fully in Auslrolion society withoul o loss of 'distinct identiiy' (DlMlA,

2003: 24-27). lntegrotion wos bosed on on ocknowledgement lhot

occullurotion should be o two-woy process. New cultures, however. were

only toleroted or occepted on the condition thot they did not conflict 'with

the troditions, volues ond behoviors of the hosts' (Cox 1996: 6).The shift to o

multiculturol fromework wos morked by the releose of the Golbolly Report in

1978. Reflecting boih integrotionist ond multiculturol fromework. the report

reviewed Austrolion settlement policies ond mode recommendolions bosed

on the following four principles of: equol opportunity ond occess; culturol

mointenonce ond toleronce of culturol differences; service provision through

moinslreom orgonizotions, but wilh mechonisms for ensuring equolity of

occess; ond client consultotion in lhe design of service delivery (DlMlA, 2003:

28). While there ore vorious forms of multiculturolism, the concept generolly

implies o focus on the right of culturol retention, olong with full porticipotion in

society, ond occess to government services (Fletcher, 1999:. 7l..

Multiculturolism con occur within the civic ideology or plurolist ideology

fromeworks (os described by Li ef. ol., 2003) or con involve more

interventionist forms which include o role for the stote in offirmotive oction

ond specific progroms for culturol mointenonce.
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Seclion 4. Melhodology

The principol objectives of this project ore to exomine ond document how

conflict monogement ond dispute resolution ore perceived, understood ond

experienced by members of the Arob-speoking community in Melbourne's

Metropoliton North. This project oims to oscertqin the extent to which

moinstreom ond Arob-specific mediotion services hove met ihe needs of the

Arob-speoking community in Victorio, generolly. ond the Northern suburbs of

Melropoliton Melbourne. in porticulor. Further, it seeks fo investigote the issues

ond problems ossocioted with lhe perception. understonding ond proctice of

mediotion.

4.1. Approoch ond reseorch melhods

ln order to ottoin the stoied oims ond objectives of lhe report, o corefully-

considered meihodology hos been designed ond implemented. Whot follows

is on occount of the specific components, chorocteristics ond phoses of the

reporf 's methodology, os well os the justificotion for eoch mojor component

therein. The report's methodology involved the survey of relevont literoture,

the collection of doto, its onolysis ond documentotion. Doto collection hos

been undertoken through questionnoires with members of the Arob-speoking

community, o selected focus group composed of Arob-speoking

professionols ond community leoders. ond interviews with figures representing

o cross-section of the Arob-speoking communily in lhe Northern

metropoliton region of Melbourne.

4.2. Rotionole for scope/l¡mitotions

The reseorch doto generoted in relotion to o specific culture is often defined

by ond dependent on the eliciting procedures. ln foct, the opproprioteness

ond occurocy of those procedures, os well os the coreful considerotion of the

key voriobles con offect the credibility of lhe doto in terms of generolisobility

ond extendibility beyond the somple porticipoting group.
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Therefore, the inclusion of certoin porticiponts in the reseorch project needs

to ioke into considerotion the exlent to which their views qre representotive

of their culturol bockgrounds, the degree to which the informotion collected

is complete, ond finolly the specific criterio used in order to ossess the

suitobility of the porticiponts.

As the prefened rondom sompling wos beyond the limited scope ond

resources of this project, o more corefully designed purposeful sompling wos

undertoken in order to ensure thot the doto collected is representotive of the

wider Arobic-speoking community in terms of oge, gender ond geogrophic

distribution.

The torget group wqs limited to Melbourne's Northern metropoliton

geogrophicol oreo becouse of the following considerotions:

'1. The high concentrolion of Arob-Speoking residents. in comporison with

other regions.

2.Ihe locoiion of VASS, which hos well-estoblished networks in this region.

3. The existence of community mediotion services ond mediotors from the

Dispute Settlement Centre of Victorio (DSCV) (ASB, CALD ond those

interested in CALD issues).

The second torget group for the reseorch componenf of this proposed

project is the mediotors (both from the Dispute Settlemenl Centre of Victorio

(DSCV) ond opproved Community Mediotion Agencies in the Northern

region). Consultotions with mediotors ond coordinotors from lhese services

will ossist in:

identifying on opproximote, if not the exoct. number of Arobic

speoking bockground persons thot hove occessed mediotion.

ond the type of disputes presented;

identifying the strengths ond limitotions of the mediotion model

os experienced by the mediotors;

identifying mediotors' knowledge, perceptions ond imoges of

the Arobic-speoking bockground community (for instonce, size

o)

b)

c)
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ond composition of the populotion in lhe Northern region,

culturol beliefs ond proctices, fomily structure/roles. religious

offilioiion ond proctices, socio-economic stotus, settlement ond

sociol integrotion stotus, ond conflict resolution volues ond

proctices);

d) identifying specific culturol issues thot mediotors hove

experienced when working with members from the Arobic-

speoking bockground community, ond exploring whether or

not, ond how, these were oddressed ond/or incorporoted into

the mediotion session. ond;

e) identifying mediotors' needs ond strotegies to ensure the

mediotion process is experienced os being both foir ond

oppropriote.

The reseorch hos inquired into the needs ond experiences of the Arobic

speoking bockground community,.os well os the needs ond experiences

of mediotors. The proposed reseorch with Arobic-speoking bockground

residenls from the Norihern region hos four moin objectives. These ore:

to develop some understonding of the woy in which conflict is

understood ond experienced by members of the Arobic-

speoking bockground community;

to idenlify conflict resolution strotegies ovoiloble lo ond utilized

by members of the Arobic-speoking bockground community,

including the perceived or experienced strengths ond

limitotions of lhese methods;

to goin o better understonding of the knowledge within the

Arobic-speoking bockground community of exisiing mediotion

services, ond to explore perceived ond/or experienced issues

reloting lo the occessibilily ond utilizotion of these services; ond

lo identify existing 'culturol' reloted volues, proctices ond

needs, ond explore strotegies thot con be odopted to ensure

mediotion services ore not only occessible but culturolly

occommodoling.

o)

b)

c)

d)
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The reseorch melhodology involves questionnoires odministered to members

of the Arobic-speoking bockground community, interviews wilh community

ond religious leoders ond mediotors (from community mediotion services ond

from the DSCV), ond one focus group with community leoders.

4.3. Focus Group ond Inlerviews

The focus group oims to bring together Arobic-speoking professionols from o

voriety of occupotionol bockgrounds. A breokdown of inlerview respondents

by occupotion is listed below:

Colegory Number of Respondenls

CALD Quolified Mediotors

(non-Arobic speoking)

6

CALD Quolified Mediotors

(Aro bic-speoking bockground)

3

Mediotors from CommuniTy Mediotion Centres

(public sector)

4

Mediotors from Community Mediotion Centres

(privote sector)

1

Religious Leoders 4

Community Leoders 3

Totol 21

The doto obtoined wos onolysed olongside the obove-mentioned interviews

to identify whot community leoders/representotives ond mediqtors perceive

or understond to be:

. the types of conflict/disputes thot exist in the Arobic community;

. how conflict is perceived by the Arobic community;

. knowledge of who (persons ond their roles) the Arobic community turn

to for support/ossislonce when experiencing conflict. ond reosons for

their choice;

. the existing ond/or prefened proctices odopted by the Arobic

community in on ottempt to resolve conflict;
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. whether these methods ore the some os or different from those

procticed in country of origin;

. the role ond influence of 'culture' on conflict ond conflict resolution

proctices;

. lhe perceived, observed ond/or experienced strengths ond limitotions

of these conflict resolution proctices; ond
. the necessory recommendotions to oddress the needs of the Arobic

community when experiencing ond/or resolving conflict.

The perceived strengths of the focus group ond interviews ore thot they will

ollow for relevont ond knowledgeoble persons to roise issues ond discuss

thoughts ond experiences in relotion to mediotion, cross-culturol oworeness

ond the Arobic-speoking bockground community. They will olso focilitote the

quick identificotion of common themes. With specific regord to the focus

group, it might olso prove to be o debriefing ond networking opportunity. The

intention is thot it will be 4 hours in length, to ollow for thorough explorotion of

issues roised. The one 4 hour session is olso likely to be more convenient to

ottend thon 2 sessions shorter in length. However. whot proves to be more

suitoble for the porticiponts will be chosen.

The proposed ogendo lo be oddressed by the focus group ond interviews

includes:

L The mediqtion process/sieps.

o) Strengths

b) Limitotions/complicotions

2. The Arobic Speoking Bockground community.

o) Perceptions/imoges (numbers residing in the Northern region,

countries of birth, culiurolvolues ond proctices. fomily structure.

religion, socio-economic stotus, sociol integrotion stotus,

intergenerolionol issues, etc.)

b) Accessing mediotion (oge, gender, type of dispute)

c) Experiences medioting when one or both porties were from on

Arobic speoking bockground.
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Cross-culturol oworeness ond mediotion.

o) Cross-culiurol issues thot oll mediotors need to be owore of.

b) Cross-culturol issues thot hove surfoced during mediotion

sessions.

c) Cross-culturol issues thot ore specific to members from the

Arobic-speoking bockground community.

Working with/odopting cross-culturol needs.

o) ls this necessory? Reosons.

b) ls it being done? How?

c) Existing borriers?

d) Suggestions to overcoming borriers?

e) Needs os o Mediotor?

The focus group ond interviews (with consent from porticiponts) will be toped

for tronscription purposes. Notes will olso be token during the sessions.

Further, porticiponis moy be required to fill in o short questionnoire of the end

of the focus group/interview, The purpose of the questionnoires is to elicil

more specific informotion ihot might not otherwise hove surfoced during

open discussion.

Religious leoders (Chris]ion ond Muslìm)

ln order to work towords further developing the copocity of mediotion

services to both reqch ond work with Arobic-speoking residents in the

Northern region. it wos felt importont to incorporote the knowledge ond

experience of Arobic-speoking bockground religious leqders.

It is intended to conduct interviews with Arobic-speoking religious leoders

from ollfoiths to identify whol they understond ond experience to be:

. the type of conflict/disputes thot exist in the Arobic community;

. how the Arobic community perceives or defines conflict;

. their knowledge of persons (other thon themselves) thot the Arobic

community turn to for support/ossistonce when experiencing conflict,

ond reosons for their choices;

. the existing ond/or prefened proctices odopted by the Arobic

community in on oltempt to resolve conflict;

3.

4
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the role of religion ond religious leoders in conflict resolution;

the strengths/benefits of conflict resolution through religious foilh;

the difficulties religious leoders hove when working with the

community to oddress conflict;

lhe needs of the community with regord to conflict resolution;

recommendotions to oddress problems or shortfolls the community

experience when foced with conflict in their lives qnd/or relotionships;

ond

the needs of religious leoders when they ore osked to porticipote in

mediotion, to ossist wilh conflict resolution.

4.4 Questionnoires

The questionnoires hove been designed to identify key issues ond potterns

reloting to Arob-speokers' understondings ond perceptions of mediotion, the

noture ond mechonics of mediotion, ond the extent to which moinstreom

mediotion is occessible ond culturolly sensitive to the community's volues.

norms ond needs. Finolly. the oim of the questionnoires is to oscertoin the

specific ond generol shortcomings ossocioted with mediotion services, both

moinstreom ond Arob-specific, os o bosis for proposing ond developing

mechonisms to oddress these problem(s).

Questionnoires will be conducted with members from the Arobic speoking

bockground community. Although interviews od the proposed focus group

will offer o more interoctive woy of goining insight into the needs ond

experiences of members of the Arobic speoking bockground community (in

relotion to conflict ond conflict resolution options ovoiloble to them), time

ond cost restroinls once ogoin require the next suited olternotive olso be

odopted. The questionnoires will therefore be conducted with the oim of

reoching between 50 ond ì00 porticiponts, preferobly ronging ocross the

diversity of religious bockgrounds. The questionnoires hove been designed

with both open ond closed questions so thot quolitotive ond quontitotive

doto con be obtoined. The questionnoires hove further been tronsloted into

Arobic for persons who connot reod or wrile in English or ore more

comfortoble using their first longuoge.

¡

I

I

I

I
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A questionnoire is on impersonol woy to collect informotion ond success in

hoving them returned is often minimol. For these reosons, o reseorch ossistont

will be directly (in person) reoching members from the community (through

existing groups, nelworks, ond ploces of congregotion), exploining the

reseorch to them ond ossisting them to compleÌe the quesiionnoire. This is

necessory to ensure thot: I ) they understond the purpose of the reseorch ond

the questionnoire; 2) if longuoge boniers (English ond/or Arobic) ore on issue,

then ossisionce con be provided, ond; 3) nomes ond contoct detoils con be

token (if porticiponts consent) so thot they con loter be contocted to receive

o copy of the informotion booklet ond (if finonciol resources become

ovoiloble) ottend future informotion sessions. A further strength of the

questionnoires is thot the closed questions will ollow for some consistency of

informotion, whilst the open questions will provide on ovenue for personol

thoughfs, views ond experiences to be shored.

4.5 Selection of Porliciponls

4.5.1. Somple pool: Anoþis by municipolilY/suburb

Over o six month period from lote 2005 to eorly 200ó, o series of questionnoires

were odministered to members of Melbourne's Arobic community, with o

view to exomining experiences of conflict resolution ihrough mediotion. The

questionnoire wos completed by sixty two respondents, with five not

specifying the suburb of residence. Of the 57 Arob-speoking respondents who

specified their locole, the mojority, toiolling 44, were residents of either the

City of Hume (occounting for 24 respondents) or the City of Morelond (with 21

respondents).
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Figure l: Porliciponl Pool by locol Governmenl Areo
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Figure 2: Respondenls by Suburb (stotislics shown os percenloges)
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Figure 3: Respondenls by SubuÈ (slolislics shown os whole numbers)
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Conelotion between 'Country of Bir-th' ond the 'Suburbs lived in by

Porticiponts' Grophs con be seen in thot Coburg. which folls within the

Morelond City Council, is home to Melbourne's lorgest Lebonese community.

(According to the 200,l Census, this Locol Government Areo comprised neorly

21% of Victorio's resident Lebonese populotion.) Of those surveyed, olmost

holf were Lebonese-born. lt is olso likely thot, of lhe 9 interviewed who were

Austrolion-born. mony could cloim strong culturol bockground from outside

Austrolio.

4.5.2.5omple pool: Anolysis by Gender

Figure 5:

Breakdown of Respondents by Gender

ln numericol terms, the breokdown of women to men wos 44 to ,l8. 
Given

thot the questionnoires were monoged through community centres ocross

north-western metropoliton Melbourne during normol business hours, the lorge
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number of women, ond the smoll number of full-time employees (see below).

ore perhops unsurprising. These figures should not be considered os reflective

of Melbourne's Arobic community in generol.

4.5.3. Somple pool: Anoþis by Age

Figure ó:

Age of Respondents

Well over holf of those interviewed were 46 yeors old or older, with women in

Ihe 46 - ó5 yeor old ronge comprising over 307" of the totol. This wos not

found to be problemotic, given thot the project concerns 'mediotion'. o role

normolly ossumed by older members of the community.
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4.5.4. Somple pool: Anolysis by Occupolion

How do you describe your employment?

As noted, the high-percentoge of respondents involved in Home Duties, or

describing.themsefves os unemployed, is o likely reflection of the lorge

numbers of women ond 4ó+yeor-olds surveyed. Further, it is importont to note

thot ihe figures shown in the obove toble ore whole numbers, not

percentoges. becouse severol respondents fell inlo more thon one cotegory

(i.e. students with portìime jobs).
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4.5.5. Sømple pool: Anolysis by Longuoge Spoken

Figure 8:

What languages do you speak?

Russian

Italian

French

Assyri€n

Chaldean

Another unspecif ied language

Both hglish & Arabic

Ehglish

Arabic

ln this quest¡on, respondents were permitted to select more thon one

cotegory, which resulted in 2l reported coses of people speoking both

English ond Arobic. Significontly, ihis meons thot 3l Arobic speokers who

porticipoted (i.e. holf the totol somple) did not speok English well enough Io

cloim to be bi-linguol.

4.6. A Demogrophic Survey of Arob-speoking Auslrolions:

Trends ond Poflerns

The Arobic-speoking community in Austrolio is chorocterized by diversity in

religion. notionolity. ethnicity, gender ond closs (Austrolions of Arobic-

speoking bockgrounds ore either Muslims or Christions, ond/or come from

ethnic/linguistic bockgrounds: Berber. Assyrion, Negroid etc.).

Notwithstonding this voriety, there ore vorious foctors thot unify this

community os o well-defined group. Firstly, while Arobs speok different locol

ond regionol linguistic diolects. lhey shore the longuoge of Modern Stondord
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Arobic, which is in common with English-speokers from countries such os the

UK. the United Stotes, Austrolio. Conodo, lrelond. Woles ond New Zeolond. or

the Sponish-speokers of Centrol ond South Americo (Monsouri & Mokhoul,

2004: 58). Secondly, ihe Arobic-speoking communily is united by o common

culture. Despite some periodic inter- ond intro-stote conflict in the Arob

countries there ore o voriely of life events thot portroy distinctive Arob culturol

volues ocross the vorious countries ond despite the religions. 'For exomple,

the forms of porticipolion in importont life events such os monioge, childbirth,

deoth ond bereovement exhibit on unmistokoble Arobic culturol pottern thot

tronscends religious ond notionol ideniities. Finolly, despite notionol or

religious diversity, the fomily is the fundomentol institution ond fomily volues,

ronging from troditionol to modern (occording to foclors such os migrotion.

socio-economic stotus ond so on), hove o centrol ploce in Arobic culture'

(Botrouny, 1997 ond Mclnerney ef. o/.,2000, cited in Monsouri ond Mokhoul,

2004).

4.7. Struclure of Arobic Society

Arob societies ore highly diverse. ond consist of heterogenous systems of

sociol differeniiotion bosed on ethnic, linguistic. sectorion, fomiliol, tribol ond

regionol identities. On one level, therefore, Arob peoples moy be perceived

os hoving deeper sociol ond culturol distinctions, os being politicolly

frogmented within ond ocross notionol borders. Arob peoples likewise follow

more thon one foith trodition os the Middle Eost itself wos the birlhploce of

the three greol monotheistic religions. Equolly. Weslern norms hove

penetroted much of the Arob world, but their impoct hos been differentiolly

experienced within communities ond ocross societies (Al-Krenowi, & Grohom,

2o0t:667).

The Fomily Unil in Arob Society

The role of lhe fomily is importont in Arob societies due to the politicol

structure in most Middle Eqstern stotes remoining heovily influenced by

troditionolism ond o low level of politicol institutionolism. Fomily ties ond

kinship, informol decision-moking ond sociol cleovoges, for exomple, ore os

imporlont os institutionol ond formol ovenues fo power ond decision-moking.
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Lebonon, Soudi Arobio ond the Gulf Stoles ore primory exomples of Arob

societies where potrimoniol sources of sociol ond politicol prestige ond power

still coexist with modern institutionol ond formol ovenues to power.

This pottern of fomily ties persists in different forms omongst migront

communities. including the Arob migront community in Auslrolio. While

institutionol poliiicol power is stronger ond more inclusive in Austrolio thon in

mony Arob stotes, the fomily unit still provides the bosis of orgonizotion in whot

is often o new environment. This wos o pottern more pronounced omong the

eorlier groups of migronts to Austrolio (pre-1970's) due moinly to the exclusivist

ond ossimilotionist policies of ihe Austrolion government's migrolion outlook

of the time. The fomily unit not only provided fomiliority, but olso octed os o

repository for culturol proctices ond lifestyles lhol the ossimilotionist migrotion

policy up to lhe lote 20th century sought to preclude.

The Dynomics of lhe Arob Fomily

ln on Arob fomily, gender ond oge ploy o big role in specifying responsibilities.

The fother is usuolly lhe heod of the fomily ond the provider for its needs,

while the mother ploys o mojor role in roising children ond toking core of the

house. Also. in lslom, the honour of the fomily is bound to the good conducl

of its femole members (Shuki. 19991. This structure is not olwoys the norm; in

recent yeors, both the fother ond the mother provide for fomily needs, while

household chores ore token core of by moids ond servonts. ln the post, the

fother mode most mojor fomily decisions, bul recently both the fother ond

the mother moke some of these decisions jointly, especiolly where younger

couples ore concerned (Monsouri & Mokhoul,2004).

Sons ond doughters ore tought to follow inherited troditions ond ore given

responsibilities thot correspond with lheir oge ond gender. Sons ore usuolly

tought to be protectors of lheir sisters ond lo help the fother with his duties

inside ond outside the house, while doughters ore lought to be the source of

love ond emotionol support in the fomily, os well os helping their mother to

toke core of household chores. Fomily ties in Arobic culture remoin very

strong, to the point where, even ofter children morry outside their fomily, lhey
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ore expected to reintegrote into the fomily household in coses of

widowhood. divorce or domestic problems (Monsouri & Mokhoul, 2004).

This fomily structure does depend on the country of origin. ond even the

porticulor circumstonces of eoch migroni fomily. For instonce, o fomily from

Beirut is more likely to hove o situotion in which both the mother ond fother

ore employed, shoring equolly the burdens of generoting income ond

mointoining the household thon, for instonce. thon o fomily from one of the

Gulf Stotes. This voriotion con olso be seen between fomilies from Egypt. The

lifeslyle of o fomily from urbon origins (from Coiro or Alexondrio for instonce)

moy hove on increosed lendency toword o double-income fomily thon one

from o ruroloreo such os 'upper' (southern) Egypl.

The institution of ihe fomily hos been voluoble for Arob migronts to Austrolio in

o voriety of woys. Firstly. especiolly in relotion to the immediote post-WWll

ero, the fomily provided whot wos the only link for migronts to come to

Austrolio through the sponsorship progrom. Secondly, it provides o bose of

culturol ond sociol fomiliority for migronts to Austrolio in on environment

which, up to the 1970's, sought to ossimilote migronts to the dominoni Anglo-

Austrolion woy of life.

Recognising Migronl Cullure in Mediolion Services:

ln collective (high context) cultures such os thot existing in Arobic societies,

the fomily unit is considered olmost socred ond on individuol's life is woven

together through fomily ond fomily reloiionships. The existing literoture on

cullure ond conflict resolution shows thot it is importont to recognise the

specificities of culturol contexts, volues ond locol meonings os importont

voriobles in developing culturolly oppropriote ond sensitive proctice.

With regord io fomily mediotion, 'oworeness of the diversity of the fomily

orongement by mediotors is identified os o criticol precursor to effective ond

oppropriote fomily mediotion' (Dimopolous, 1998:7). Previous studies roised

concerns thot troditionol community-bosed mediolion resources ond

structures were often informed by on Anglo-cenlred understonding of fomily

ond fomily dynomics. This generic definition of 'fomily' frequently informed
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the mediotor's opprooch, limiting his/her understonding of the issues, ond

even influencing who is considered to be involved in the process of

mediotion. As noted eorlier. this is especiolly the cose with regord to the

notion of lhe extended fomily in Arobic culTure.

Gender Roles in the Arob Fomily

Despite ihe significont socio-economic chonges of the lost few decodes,

Arobic society in o number of Arob countries remoins highly potriorchol,

'mointoining men's leodership ouihority in the household, economy ond

polity' (Al-Krenowi, Grohom & Fokher-Aldin, n.d.: 497). ln Arob fomily

structures, the 'typicol potrilineol heod tends lo control ond defend fomily

cohesion inside ond ouiside the group, oct os o fomily referee in instonces of

inJomily disputes, moderote inter-fomily solidority ond support, ond be the

fomily's principol ombossodor towords outsiders' (Shorobi. '1998, cited in Al-

Krenowi, & Grohom. 2001:668).

Men in Arobic society ore tought to be strong ond not show feelings of

weokness. 'Although men in Arobic communities ore no longer the sole

breodwinners, lhey hove not given up their position of outhority' (Al-Krenowi

ond Grohom. 2005: 305). This position, however, is being chollenged by o
generotion of educoted ond in mony coses economicolly independent

women who ore demonding more sociol ond politicol righis thon their

predecessors.

Troditionolly, women's sociol stotus in Arobic society hos been considered to

'be strongly tied to monioge ond reoring children, especiolly boys' (Al-

Krenowi, Grohom & Fokher-Aldin, n.d.: 495). The occulturotion process.

increosed educotion, work experience ond increosed ossertiveness moy

chollenge these roles. Although 'most women, porticulorly those who work,

occept the outhority of the husbond of home ... [they] do not occept his

outhority os obsolute' (Al-Krenowi ond Grohom. 2005: 305), which presents

couse for mony moritol disogreemenls.

The rise in divorce rotes over the lost severol decodes is offecting not only

Western societies. but olso more 'lrodiiionol potrilineol' societies such os
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Arobic cullures, in which divorce wos previously very rore (Sovoyo ond

Cohen,2003: l). Divorce is considered lo controvene the bosic volues of

Arobic cultures, ond is seen os on unocceptoble solution to moritol problems,

olthough little significont empiricol study into non-Western cultures is

ovoiloble. Stigmo is deeply ossocioted with divorce in Arobic society,

porticulorly offecting women, cousing emotionol ond sociol suffering ond

negotive societol perceptions (Sovoyo ond Cohen 2003: I ).

Mony women endure yeors of moritol problems in order to ovoid the stigmo

of divorce (Al-Krenowi ond Grohom, 1998 cited in Sovoyo ond Cohen 2003:

195). This feor moy be intensified by lhe prospect of losing their children, os

strict Muslim conventions hold thot fothers hove custody over boys over the

oge of Z ond girls over 9. (Amor, 1984; Brhoom, 1987, ciied in Al-Krenowi &

Grohom. 2001: 669). Domestic violence is considered o mojor precipitoting

foctor in moritol seporotion within communities, yet reported experiences

suggest thot few Arobic women regord domestic violence os odequofe

grounds to leove their husbonds. ln terms of mediotion in circumstonces with

fomily violence. previous studies roised concerns thqt 'mediotion moy

privotise violence ond disodvontoge women' (Dimopolous. 1998: l).

However, os in mony cultures, Arobic society Ìs in o tronsitionol phose from

troditionolism Io modernity ond divorce in certoin circumstonces is

increosingly seen os o more vioble option thon cohobitotion thot moy

engender obuse ond violence ogoinst women (Sovoyo ond Cohen, 2003:

r e5).

Cullurol Volues ond Pdnciples

Underpinning Arobic culture ore the key concepts of 'shorof (stonding,

honour), rrd (dignily, honour) ond woll (foce. reputotion)' (Cohen,2001:37).

These ore fundomeniol elements to be understood ond infegroted within

concepts of mediotion os they offer o deeper understonding of the

underlying culturol context of conflict resolution. The quolities of honour,

pride. ond soving foce ore essenliol for the heolthy monogement of conflict

(Abu-Nimer, 1996). Often, conflict moy ignite over motters of honour, which

con be onything concerning women, lond, property, ond one's good nome

or thot of one's fomily. Equolly, o dispute moy stort out os on orgument over
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something triviol ond quickly escolote into on offoir of honour' (Cohen, 2001:

26).

Foce-soving

The 'concept of pride is key to Arob life, ond when Aor (shome) descends

upon on individuol, fomily or tribe, the restorotion of pride is key to the

integrity of oll' (Murroy,1997:52). ln mony conflicts this involves seorching for

o principle ond the design of o settlement thot soves foce while providing

benefits for the greoler good of oll. The socrifice moy be for reosons of high

principle, common friendship, or personol morolvolues. bul it is definitely not

o concession or compromise. Reseorch hos often emphosised lhe

importonce of preservotion ond protection of honour omong oll porties.

requiring the strength of culturolvolues such os forgiveness. toleronce.

respect ond sociol stotus (Al-Krenowi & Grohom, 2001:677). The choice to

socrifice is considered to be mode out of 'strength, confidence, ond morol-

purpose' ond is seen os on indicolion thot the 'one who socrifices is in control

of his or her decision in o woy ihot ihe person who compromises or concedes

in response io lhe other side's demonds is not' (Munoy, 1997:53). The other

side's response lo o decision to socrifice is importont. lt moy involve simple

ocknowledgment or recognition of ihe oct to bring sotisfoction ond

ogreement, ond leod to cleorer communicoiion ond reciprocol good will in

resolution.

4.8. Overview of Arob Migrotion

Despite Arob immigrotion comprising only 8 per cent of the toiol volume of

migrotion to Austrolio, Arobic is ihe fourth most spoken longuoge, spoken by

oround 178.000 people in Austrolio. Migrotion from the Arobic-speoking world

con be troced bock to the Lebonese, who hove been migroting to Austrolio

since the eorly l8ó0s. Lebonese migrolion increosed shorply due to
economic restruciuring ond the demond for lobour in Austrolio in the yeors

1947-66, ond ogoin in the period 1967-75. During ond os o result of the

Lebonon's civil wor of 1975-90, the beleoguered country's cilizens were

redefined os quosi-refugees, which brought on unprecedented influx of
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Lebonese Muslims into Austrolio. Eighfy per cent of oll Lebonese migronls

now live in Sydney ond Melbourne (Monsouri & Mokhoul,2OO4:591.

4.8.1. Demogrophic inlormolion on lhe Arobic-speoking commvnily

Austrolio's populotion in 2001 wos 18,972,350. Around 2l per cent of

Austrolio's populotion speoks o longuoge other thon English of home. The

2001 Census reveoled thol 209,372 Auslrolions spoke Arobic of home.

Victorio's populoiion in 200'l wos 4,644,950 people, of whom 1.08 million or

23.8 per cenl of thoi populotion spoke o non-English longuoge of home. The

2001 Census showed thot 47,190 Victorions spoke Arobic of home, which

represents on increose of 19.5 per cent in the Arobic-speoking communily

since 199ó. Currenlly, opproximolely one in every 20 Victorions thot speok o

longuoge other thon English of home, speok Arobic (Monsouri & Mokhoul,

2004:59],.

Figure 9: Growth of lhe Arobic-speoking Community ocross Auslrolio
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The 2001 Census recorded thoi there were 209,372 people, notionolly, who

spoke Arobic of home, moking Arobic the fourth most-commonly used non-

English longuoge to be spoken of home. During the post 2.5 decodes. the

populotion of the Arobic-speoking community hos quodrupled in size from

51,284 in 1976 lo 209,372 in 2001. The Arobic-speoking community in Victorio

in 2001 comprised 47,190 people, which constituted opproximotely 1 per cent

of Viciorio's totol populotion (Monsouri & Mokhoul,2004:59).
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Figure l0: Age Breokdown of Arobic-speoking Viclorions
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The groph obove shows thoi 88.5 per cent of oll Arobic-speoking Viciorions

ore less ihon 55 yeors of oge, cotegorized os follows: 23 per cent below the

oge of l2 yeors, o further 22.5 per cent between the oges of l3 ond 24 yeors,

ond 43 per cent between the oges of 25-54 yeors.

Figure I l: birlhploce of Arobic-speoking community in Viclorio
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Totâl 47.164

The obove figures show thot obout 40 per cent of the Arobic-speoking

community in Victorio wos born in Austrolio, wifh 27 per cent born in Lebonon.

ond lhe remoining 30 per cent being born in the Middle Eost or North Africo.

(Monsouri & Mokhoul. 2OO4:60).
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Figure l2: English proficiency of Arobic-speoking Viclorions
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English is spoken well or very well by ihe vost mojority of the Victorion Arobic-

speoking community. Nevertheless, this high level of proficiency in English is

difficull to confirm given thot lhis doto is drown from personol responses to the

census ond is not judged by on independent por-ty os to how competently o

respondeni speoks English (Monsouri & Mokhoul, 2004:60).

Figure l3: top 10 locol governmenf oreos for Arobic-speoking migronls lo

setlle in Viclorio in 2003

(DrMrA,2003)

ln 2003, just over 1,800 Arobic-speoking people hod orrived ond settled in

Victorio. The vosl mojority of lhese newly-orrived migronts hove setiled in the

North or West suburbon regions of Melropoliton Melbourne (Monsouri &

Mokhoul, 2004:61).
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Figure l4: lop l0 counlries of birth for Arobic-speoking migronls who onived in

Viclorio in 2003
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As is evident from the pie groph, close to 50 per cent of Arobic-speoking

migronts who seftled in Victorio in 2003 were born in the Sudon ond neorly

25 per cent were born in lroq (Monsouri & Mokhoul2004: 611.

Figure 15: Top l0 religions of Arobic-speoking migronls who onived in 2003
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Predominontly, the religion of Arobic-speoking migronts who settled in

Victorio in 2003 wos o form of Christionity. with opproximotely one quorter

professing lslom.

Figure l6: Migrotion colegory of Arobic-speoking qnivols in 2003
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(DrMrA,2003)

Of the 1,804 Arobic-speoking migronts who settled in Viclorio in 2003, 1 ,428

onived on some form of refugee viso, moking them the lorgest group of new

entronts. A further 339 orrived on fomily visos (Monsouri & Mokhoul, 2004:62).

4.8.2. The Arob-speoking populolìon of fhe Norfhern suburbs of

Melropolilon Melbowne

As stoied previously, the somple of Arobic speokers who porticipoted in

onswering the questionnoires wos drown from the Northern suburbs of

Melbourne, which os o geogrophicol region forms the highest concentrotion

of Arob-speoking residents in Victorio. This oreo is exponsive spotiolly,

encompossing from NW to NE lhe following inner ond outer Metropoliton cily

councils: Monee Volley, (the NW sector of) Brimbonk, Hume, Morelond,

Dorebin, Whittleseo. ond Bonyule, os well os the Nillumbik Shire.

According to the 2001 census, the totol populotion of the Northern region

wos:870,768

I
I
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As evidenced by the relevont demogrophic stotistics below, the region is

diverse in its sociol ond culturol composilion. Furthermore. the populotion size

vories widely between ond within the vorious city councils. A detoiled suburb

by suburb breokdown is beyond the scope of this chopter ond outside the

purview of this report. Nevertheless, below is o selective snopshot of the

region, focusing on the most solient indicoiors ond looking ot the mosi ielling

trends ond potterns. lt will be opporent from o cursory look of the doto below

thot there is consideroble voriotion ond unevenness in relotion to the

distribuiion ond proportion of Arob-speoking residents between eoch

municipolity.

A breokdown of The principol longuoges spoken of home ore illustroted in the

groph below.

Figure l7:

(ABS 2001 Census, 'Ihe Peop/e of Victorio,' Metropoliton Melbourne Locol

Government Areos. Victorion Office of Multiculturol Affoirs, hereofter cited os:

'Ihe Peop/e of Victorio,' 2001, MMLGA, VOMA)

The proportion of residents in Melbourne's Northern region who spoke Arobic

ot home in 200'l wos 3.5 %, totoling 30,50ó residents. A further breokdown

specific lo LOTE speoking residents reveols the following figures/percentoges:

Èonmon langauges spoken at

home in 2001

Se¡lesl
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Figure l8:

lSerlesl

(ABS 200'l Census, 'Ihe Peop/e of Victorio,' MMLGA, VOMA)

The rote of chonge in ihe populotion of resident Arob-speokers is olso on

importont demogrophic indicotor, one which vories widely between

constituent municipolities. os illustroted by the groph below.

Figure l9:

(ABS 2001 Census; 'Ihe People of Victorio,' MMLGA, VOMA)

It is reveoling thot while the proportion of residents in the Northern suburbs of

Melbourne who spoke ltolion, Greek ond Mocedonion declined oppreciobly

between '199ó ond 200,l, in the some period those speoking Asion longuoges,

nomely Arobic, Vietnomese ond Turkish registered o significont rise.

The proporlion of Northern metropoliton residents speoking o longuoge other

thon English is indicotive of the cullurol diversity of the resident populotion,

Seriesl
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ond is illustrotive of the importonce ottoched by NESBs to retoining their

distinctive elhnic ond linguistic identities. Arob-speoking residents feoture

prominently in ihis regord.

However, there wos consideroble voriotion in the proporlion of Arobic-

speoking bockground residents in the vorious municipolities. For instonce. the

cities of Hume ond Morelond hove the highest shore of Arobic-speoking

residents, occounting for 7% ond 6%, respectively, or o combined Arobic-

speoking resident populotion of 17, 522, representing 58% of the Northern

region's residents who speok Arobic ol home. By controst. Arobic-speoking

residents in the Shire of Nillumbik ond the City of Bonyule occounf for 0.03%

ond 0.01 %, respectively.

Figure 20:

Nole: the percentoge for Hume includes 2.0% oÍ Arob-speokers who olso

speok Assyrion (Hume City. Sociol Profile, 2001)

A breokdown by suburbs reveoled Coburg, o suburb of Morelond City

Council ond the residentiol locole of the lorgest number of questionnoire

respondents, os hoving the highest concentrotion of Arobic-speoking

residents in Melbourne's Metropoliton North. Further, fhe groph below showed

thot in 2001, the next three top-ronked suburbs, nomely Broodmeodows,

Meodow Heights ond Compbellfield. ore locoted in Hume City Council.

¡Seriesl
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Figure 2l:

Figure 22l. lop overseos counlries of birth for Norlhern metropolilon residenls in

2001

10.00%
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lSe¡lesl
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N.B.: ltoly: ltoly; Gre: Greece; Eng: Englond; Viet: Vietnom; Moc: Mocedonio;

Leb: Lebonon; Tur: Turkey.

('Ihe Peop/e of Victorio.'MMLGA, VOMA.2001)

Figure 23: The Arob proportion of overseos-born residents in 199ó

Arab proportion of overseas born
¡esidents in 1996

Arab

countrles

6%

(v\
V

non-Arab
g 4olo

The obove pie-groph shows lhot the proportion of Arobic-speokers in relotion

lo overseos-born residents of Melbourne's Northern suburbs stood of ó% in

1996.

(Ihe Peop/e of Victorio, MMLGA, VOMA)

Figure 24: The Arob proporlion of overseos born in 2ü)l:

The Arab proportion ofoverseas born
residents in 2001

,,1;i1,,
8%(hr)

\/
non-Arab

920/o

(Ihe Peop/e of Victorio, MMLGA, VOMA)

The shore of Northern metropoliton residents who were born in Arobic-

speoking countries hos increosed by 27" over five yeors between 199ó ond

2001.
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Figure 25: Counlry of birlh of Arobic-speoking norlhern melropolilon residenls

in 199ó.

N.B.: Leb: Lebonon; Egy: Egypt; lroq: lroq; So: Somolio; Eritr: Eritreo; Syri: Syrio.

Figure 2ó: Counlry of birth of Arobic-speoking Norlhern metropolilon residents

in 2001.

metlo residents in 1996

I S eries I

tSeriesl
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Figure 27: Proporlion of residenls born in Arob counlries in relolion lo overseos

born residenls.

The obove groph shows thot of the eight Locol Government Areos in

Melbourne's Metropoliton NorJh in 2001, Hume ond Morelond, with 13.90%

ond 11.40%, respectively, represented with on opprecioble morgin the two

city councils with the highest proportions of Arobic-speokers in relotion to their

respective overseos born resident populotions (VOMA ond ABS Populotion

Census).
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Seclion 5. Dqlo Anolysis

This Chopter exomines the row doto gothered through the reseorch phoses of

this project. The process wos threefold, os follows:

. Questionnoires / surveys odministered to members of Melbourne's

Arobic Community. The doto obtoined from this source wos lorgely

quontitotive, focilitoting representotion in iobulor form. ln totol, ó2

respondents were surveyed.

. lnterviews with mediolors (of Arobic-speoking ond non-Arobic-

speoking bockgrounds), Arobic community leoders ond religious

leoders;

. A focus-group with ó further community leoders, who hod completed

CALD (culturol ond linguistic diversity) troining, but hod not yet begun

io work os mediqtors. Regordless of this. their prior expertise (which

included but wos not limited to oreos such os educoiion, refugee

issues ond migront resources) situotes them os highly relevont to the

project ot hond.

Token overoll, the doto collected in eoch phose wos found to strongly

complement ond reinforce doto from the other phoses, os well os 1o

conelote of mony points with issues roised in relevoni literoture. Links

between content oreos ore drown in this Chopter os required, ond

conelolions with existing literoture ore identified in the Discussion section in

Chopter ó.

5.1. Queslionnoire / Survey Anolysis

Over o six month period, from lote 2005 to eorly 2006, o series of

questionnoires wos odministered to members of Melbourne's Arobic

community, with o view to exomining experiences of conflict resolution

through mediotion. The informotion returned complements doto included in

following two sections, which oddress quolilolive interviews ond focus groups
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with Arobic- ond non-Arobic speoking mediotors, community ond religious

leoders.

ln numericol terms, the breokdown of women to men surveyed wos 44 to 18,

with 62 questionnoires being odministered overoll. Given thot the

questionnoires were monoged through community centres ocross north-

western metropoliton Melbourne during normol business hours, it is perhops to

be expected thot the somple encountered o lorge number of women, ond o

smoll number of full-time employees (grophs I ond 5. respectively). These

figures should not be considered os refleclive of Melbourne's Arobic

community in generol.

5. l. l. Personol Profile

The tobles derived from Questions 1 to ó concern the demogrophic

specificities of respondents (oge, gender, locotion, occupotion, etc.). They

were oddressed eorlier in the Mefhodology Chopter (Chopter 4). For the

remoinder of the Questionnoire discussion. questions hove not been re-

numbered, so os to focilitote eosy cross-referencing to originol doto-sets ond

workbooks if required.

5.1.2. Atfiìtudes of lhe A¡abic Communily |owords Conflicl

The questions in this section qre oimed of exploring octuol instonces of

conflict mediotion in Arobic-Austrolion communities in recent times. Only o

smoll percentoge of respondents cloimed to hove been involved in conflict

of oll, but there were o high percentoge of 'No Response' onswers. lt is

feosible lhot some people who chose not to respond moy octuolly hove

encountered conflict, ond been unwilling to divulge informotion.
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Question 8: Have you experienced conflict in recent times?

l.,lo Response

89Vo 86%

Question 8 forms the grounding for Questions 8o - 13. Only respondents who

onswered 'Yes' to this question were osked to complete the following six

questions, thus portiolly exploining the high percentoges of 'No' ond 'No

Response' onswers. The percentoges shown in the obove groph ore

percentoges of men ond percentoges of women. rother thon percentoges of

totol respondents. Doto hos been presented in this woy becouse of the

significont difference in numbers between men ond women surveyed. The

doto shows thot the percentoges of men ond women who hove

experienced recent conflict (11% ond 7%, respectively), ore roughly

comporoble. especiolly considering thot some of the 7% of women who

chose 'No Response' moy olso foll into the 'Yes' cotegory.

Queslion 8o: lf you onswered 'Yes' to queslion 8, whol wos lhe dispule

oboul?

Only 5 respondents onswered in the offirmotive, 3 women ond 2 men. Of

these. oll 5 stoted thot the dispute concerned 'Fomily Motters.' One of the

men further idenlified 'Finonces' os on odditionol couse of dispute.

Severol options were presented to respondents in onswering this question. os

follows:

r Fomily Motters

. Finonces

¡ Volues / Culturol Expectotions
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. Neighbours or Reol Estote

o A Work-reloled Motter

. Trode

¡ Other

. No Response

Q 9. lf you onswered 'Yes' lo Queslion 8, who wos lhe dispute with?

Of the five Respondents listed just obove, only 3 were prepored to onswer this

question, 'l womon ond 2 men. Unsurprisingly, oll 3 stoted thot their dispute

hod been wiTh o 'Fomily Member.' This is self-evident, given thot in the

previous question oll respondents concerned stoted thot 'Fomily Motters' hod

been the couse of their disputes.

Agoin, severol options were ovoiloble, os follows:

. Fomily Member

. Neighbour

. Friend

. Work Colleogue

. SociolServices Worker

. Compony / Business

. Member of Arobic Community

. Member of Moinstreom Communiiy

. Other

Queslions l0 & ll: lf you onswered'Yes'to Queslion 8, d¡d you use lhe

Auslrolion courls lo resolve lhe dispule, ond why?

Of the 5 respondents who onswered 'Yes'. only I womon looked to the courts

for resolution. The reoson given for this wos thot she 'wonted o more binding

resolution'. Other possible responses included:

. The other porty didn't give me ony other choice

¡ No knowledge of other options

¡ Other

o No Response
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Queslion 12: Were you hoppy with lhe courl experience, ond lhe oulcome?

This question wos only supposed to hqve relevonce if o posifive response hod

been entered for Question 10. ond yet severol people entered responses.

From this, it might be possible to infer some respondents' generol opinions of

the Austroliqn court system. Thus lheir responses ore presented below:

Quesúion 12: Were you happy with the court experience,
and the outcome?

No Response

The single respondent to whom Question 12 octuolly opplied stoted thqt she

wos indeed hoppy with her experience of the Austrolion court system.

ln the some vein os the previous question, Question 13 wos onswered

inconsistently en severol occqsions, o phenomenon which moy be indicotive

of respondents' generol ottitudes. As follows:
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Que$ion 13: Would you use the court sysfem again?

100%

No Response

The single respondent to whom this question octuolly opplied mode the

commenf thot the court syslem wos "Expensive ond [the dispute took o] long

time to resolve". Nonetheless, she mode no definilive 'Yes' or'No' stotement,

ond hos consequently been included here under the 'Unsure' heoding.

5.1.3. Undeßlond¡ng ond Expefiences of Mediolion

For mony respondents. this section constituted o process of explorotion. lt

encouroged porticiponts to explore their own experiences, ond some

reolized thot discussions with fomily. friends ond so on could be defined os

mediotion in o brood sense. This exploins some of the inconsistencies thot

follow. ln porticulor, this section exomines differences in usoge between

formol mediotion services in Melbourne (in generol) ond services offered for

ond by ihe Arobic community.

Q.I4. Whot slrolegies hove you used lo resolve dispules?

It should be noted thot this question wos open-ended, inviting respondents to

write o reply. Thus the doto in the groph is essentiolly quolitolive, ond the

chorl below is bosed on the outhors' interpretotion of onswers given. The

respondents' octuol responses ore reproduced in Appendix A.
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Quesion 14: What silrategies have you used to resolve
disputes?

Other

Elders

No Dispute

Reason &
Communication

Family

No Response

At the risk of evoking stereotypes, it is inte.resting lo note thot recourse to the

fomily unit os o problem-solving strotegy wos on option only gronted volue by

women (24% of women surveyed). Similorly, turning to community elders wos

o po¡nt of view only odvocoted by men (17%). AX other single cotegories (i.e.

excluding 'Other', which encomposses severol minimol responses) were

roughly equolly represented.

Quedion 15: Do you under$and the meaning and
process of mediation as a diçute settlement lraúegy?

No Response

55% 56%
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While there wos little difference between men ond women with regord to

underslonding of the Mediotion process, it is significont thot only just over holf

of those surveyed onswered 'Yes' lo ihis question. A progrom of odvertising

to roise community oworeness seems well odvised.

Quesiion 16: Awareness of Mediation Services by
Respondents

78o/o

No Response

Question 'ló refers to moinsfreom Mediotion Services. Women cloimed o for

greoter oworeness of such services thon men (48%, os opposed lo 22%l

Agoin. positive responses oll stond of less thon holf, suggesting thot on

oworeness progrom might be wononted.
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Que$ion 17: Reque* of Mediation Services by
Respondents

No Response

The high number of negotive responses io this question (100% of men and 77%

of women) is noi necessorily indicotive of the lock of oworeness of

moinstreom Mediotion Services reported in the previous question. Rother, it

indicoles o lorge proportion of respondents for whom conflicts did nol occur,

ond onother proportion (discussed in the following questions) who sought

mediotion through different chonnels.

Question 18: Do you think that mediation can achieve
positive ouúcomes when resolving disputes?

77o/o

No Response
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Question l8 shows thot roughly 3/4 of respondents (72% of men ond 77% of

women) disployed o positive ottilude towords Mediotion Services in generol

terms.

Question 19: Have You Used Mediation as an

Alternative to the Courts?

No response

The difference between this Question ond Question 'lZ is thot the scope hos

been broodened. lt does not specificolly oddress moinsfreom Mediotion

Services. but olso includes medioiion through fomily. community leoders ond

so forth (os shown below, in Question 20). When these other ovenues of

medioiion ore token into occount, the percentoge of respondents utilising

Mediotion Services roises significontly (on 11% increose for both men ond

women), o cleor indicotion of the importonce of such services in Melbourne's

Arobic communities.
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Question 20: Who did you conùac't úo seek mediation
services?

Legal Ad

Other

lvhinsteam
Social Services

Arabic
Organisation

Community
Leaders

Religious
Leaders

lmmediate or
Elúended Family

The preferred ovenues for dispute mediotion were fomily or religious

orgonisotions, with women being severol times more likely to explore such

oplions thon men. Doto shown in this groph does not conelote closely with

other grophs in this document, becouse respondents were of liberty to select

more thon one cofegory ond severol indicoted thot they hod explored

severol mediotion options. For the some reoson. doto in the obove groph is

presented os whole numbers rother thon percentoges.

Question 21:.Did the Mediation Help You
Resolve the Dispute?

flo Response

5oo/o 
52%
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lnterpretotion of Question 21 is problemotic, in thot lhe positive responses for

both men ond women ore higher thon those who cloimed to hqve been

involved in disputes in Question '19. lt is certoinly possible to surmise thot those

who were involved in mediolion universolly perceived the process os helpful.

ond thot Question 20. which outlined severol different mediotion options.

prompted some other respondents io recoll instonces in which they hod been

involved in mediotion, ond likewise remembered the process positively.

Question 22t Overall, How Satisfied Were You With the
Mediation Process?

72o¡"73%

l"lot Very
Satisfied

l.,lot Satisfied Rocess l,,lot

at all Used

The 'No Response' onswers in Question 22 conelole foirly closely with the

percentoges in the previous groph for those who did not engoge in

mediotion, ond thus should probobly be equoted with 'Process Not Used.'

The figures in the 'Extremely Sotisfied' ond 'Sotisfied' columns ore roughly

equol to the positive responses in Question 21. thus reinforcing the findings.

Q.23 Overoll, Whot Were Some of lhe Slrengths ond Weoknesses of Mediolion

in Moinslreqm Mediolion Services?

It should be noted thot this question wos open-ended, inviting respondents to

write o reply. Thus the doto in the groph is essentiolly quolitotive, ond the
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chort below is bosed on the outhors' interpretotion of onswers given. The

respondents' octuol responses ore reproduced in Appendix A.

Question 23: Overall, what were some of the
Strengths and Weaknesses of Mediation in

Mainstream Mediation Se rvices?

Mediation Mediation
Positiræ Negatirc

Mediation
+le & -le

As per the previous Question, the high 'No Response' rote is o refleciion of the

lorge number of respondents to whom this Question did not opply becouse

they hod no experience of mediotion processes. Whot is of most interest here

is the extent to which o quolitotive question eliciied more voried responses

thon the previous one hod, olthough the topic wos onologous. Thot is to soy,

the figures shown in the negotive ond ombivolent cotegories in the obove

toble were not reflecied in Question 22.

5.1.4. Effecfiveness of Arobic communily-bosed mediolìon

Despite the smoll number of respondents who hove octuolly engoged in

mediotion (o result driven of leost portiolly by the smoll number who hod

octuolly encountered conflici), o strong feeling emerges in this section thot

the existence of mediotion services in Melbourne's Arobic-speoking

community is highly volued ond worthwhile.
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Question 24: Does the Arabic Gommunit¡r
Practice Mediation?

Don't Know l.,lo Response

67%66Vo

Questions 24 lo 27 concern opinions ond ottitudes omongst Melbourne's

Arobic community. They ore not cumulotive. ond thus hove no direct

beoring on eoch other. Dominoni opinion is thot the Arobic community

proctices medioiion in some form (67% ogreement for men ond óó%

ogreement forwomen).

Question 25: Are You Aware of any Dispute Settlement Opt¡ons
Available to You in Your Region?

l.¡o Response

Knowledge within Melbourne's Arobic community vories with regord to

oworeness of dispute settlement options. 41% of men ond 39% of women

cloimed to know of such options, o figure thot wos not reflected in Question
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I ó, which refened only to moinstreom mediotion services. ln thot cose. the

oworeness figures were 227" for men. ond 48% for women. Given thot

moinstreqm services ore o sub-set of the more generol term 'dispule

settlement options', these figures ore difficult 1o reconcile, especiolly where

women ore concerned.

Quedion 26: Would You be willing to use a Mediation
Service specifically set up by and for the Arabic Speaking

Gommunity?

Ambiwlent No Response

There is o strong indicofion thoi respondents would be willing to use o

mediotion service set up by ond for Melbourne's Arobic-speoking community.

wifh ogreement recorded of 72% for men ond 66% for women.
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Question 27: Do You Thinkthe Existing Mediation
Options are Sufficient?

Don't Know No Response

Approximotely holf of the respondenls fell thot existing mediotion options

were sufficienl (44% of men ond 64% of women). lt is probobly olso

reqsonoble to speculote thot women felt less comfortoble responding

negotively, returning o combined 'Don't Know' ond 'No Response' figure of

25%,compored with 07o for men.
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Question 28: Have You Requested and Attended
Mediation through an Arabic Specific Service?

l.lo Response

Despite the high interest in on Arobic speoking mediotion service returned in

Question 26 (72% for men ond 66% for women), it is o possibility few hove

octuolly explored (6% of mole respondents, ond 5% of femole). lt is

reosonoble to ossume thot o significont percentoge of lhose who onswered

'No' to this Question hove never hod need of mediotion. ond yet ore not

overse to the ideo should such o need orise.

Question 29: Would you be more likelyto use a Mainstream
Mediation Service if they had qualified Arabic-speaking

background mediators?

l.,lo Response
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There wos no significont difference between men ond women with regord to

whether they would be more likely to use o moinstreom mediotion service if it

hod quolified Arobic-speoking bockground mediotors (o 1% difference).

However. there wos only o 'Yes' response of 28% Íor men. ond 27% for

women. By comporison (ond os olreody noted) the 'Yes' colegory for

Question 26, which considered whether respondents would use o mediotion

service set up by ond for the Arobic community were 727" for men ond 66%

for women. The messoge here is cleor: the Arobic community is more

comfortoble deoling with people from within thot community, not just people

who con speok Arobic.

!n the originol questionnoire-doto. there wos no Question 30 - it wos o brood

heoding thot pertoined to Questions 3l to 38. For whotever reoson. there

oppeors to hove been o high level of confusion or misunderstonding with

regord to this series of questions. resulting in o high percentoge of 'No

Response', non-ottempts to onswer. ln eoch of the following 8 questions, the

doto is discussed os though the 'No Response' cotegory were not present.

Furthermore, rother thon re-order questions here, the order hos been retoined

so os to focilitote eosy reference bock to the originol doto set if required.l

Question 31: How lmportant is the lmpartiality of the
Mediator when choosing a Mediation Option?
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Discounting the high percentoge of 'No Response' onswers. the vost mojority

of both men ond women felt thot mediotor importiolity wos of 'lmportont' or

'Extremely lmportont.' lt should olso be noted thol o proportion of the 'No

Response' onswers moy olso hove occuned becouse of respondents' lock of

understonding of the term, 'lmportiolity'.

Que$ion 32: How lmportant is the Role of Mediation in the Arabic Communitf

Extremely lmportant

lmportant

Not Very lmportant

Not lmportant At All

No Response

Question 32 con be interpreted os stoting thot mediotion services ore

perceived os highly voluoble in Melbourne's Arobic community, wilh 34% of

men roting Them os 'lmportont' or 'Extremely lmportont', olong with similor

responses from 67% of women. This informotion concurs with thot returned in

Question 26, which concerned the Arobic community's high willingness to use

mediotion if need be (null responses discounted).
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Question 33: How lmportant is the Role of Mediation in Wider Societ¡p

Rtrenely lnportant

lrportant

l,lot Very lnportant

Nlot lnportant At All

l,lo Response

Question 33 exponds the scope of Question 32. moving from considering

Melbourne's Arobic community to considering Melbourne's populotion in o

brooder sense. ln occord with the previous question, the importonce of

mediotion services is highly volued in oll contexts, not only Arobic ones (null

responses discounted).

Quesfion 34: How lmportant is remaining within the same Arabic
Gultural Community when choosing a Mediation Option?

Extrenæly krportant

hrportant

lbtVery lnportant

¡,lot kportant At All

f\b Response
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ln occordonce with results obtoined in Question 26, on extremely high volue is

ploced upon remoining within the Arobic community vis-ò-vis mediotion, with

results of 'Extremely lmporlonl' returned by 23% of men ond 39% ('No

Response' results of 58% for men ond 33% for women omitted from

considerotion).

Question 35: How important is it for the Mediator to be
fluent in Arabic when choosing a Mediation Option?

EÍremely
lm portant

lm portrant

NotVery lmportant

Not lmportantPú
AI

No Response

Boning 'No Response' onswers, oll respondents felt thot it wos either

'lmportont' or 'Extremely lmportont' for mediotors to be fluent in Arobic.

Question 36: How important is Familiarity with Arabic Culture
and Values when choosing a Mediation Option?

AùenEly
lÍportant

lnportant

l',lot Very
lnportant

N,lot lnportant At
Alt

N¡o Response
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With the exceplion of 4% of women, oll respondents felt thot it wos either

'lmportont' or 'Extremely lmportont' for medioiors to be fomilior wiih Arobic

culture ond volues. This is in occord with the high positive response to

Question 2ó, which expressed o preference for mediotion services set up by

ond for the Arobic communiiy ('No Response' resulfs not considered).

Question 37: How important is the Mediator's levelof experience
and training when choosing a Mediation option?

ktrenely
lnportant

lnportant

It'lot Very lnportant

l,,lot lnportant At All

l',¡o Response

Excluding'No Response'

experience were voluoble

exception of I womon,

onswers, oll respondents felt thot troining ond

skills in mediotion, with the (somewhot surprising)
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Question 38: How important is the infonnality of the prooess
when choosing a mediatlon option?

Efemely
lmportant

lmportant

NotVery
Important

Not lmportantAt
AI

No Respon$e

The overwhelm¡ng mojorily of respondenis felt thot informolity wos importont

in mediotion situotions. with the highest rot¡ng onswers being 44% of men

soying 'lmportont' ond 30% of women soying 'Extremely lmportont'. Of

Questions 3l to 38, ihis Question received the highest percentoge of 'Not

Very lmportont' responses (6% for men ondT% forwomen). meoning thot, of

the voriobles here discussed, informolity wos of the some time importont ond

the leosl of respondents' concerns.

Quesfion 39: Overall, how satisfied were you with the
Mediation Process?

Eldremely
Satisfied

Satisfied

NotVery
Satisfied

Not Satisfied Æ

AI

No Response
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Although this Question is worded identicolly to Question 22, we con ossume

from its locotion, of the conclusion of o bottery of speculotive, opinion-

oriented Questions, thot it is osking for o generol impression, not o direct

stotement of experience. This supposition is borne out by the results. which in

this cose totolled 55% for men ond 36% lor women. compored wilh 28% lor

men ond 25%Íorwomen in the eorlier Quesiion.

Queslion 40. Overoll, whol ore some of lhe slrenglhs ond weoknesses of

mediolion os proclised by Arobic community services?

ll should be noted thot this question wos open-ended, inviting respondents to

write o reply. Thus the doto in the groph is essentiolly quolitotive, ond the

chort below is bosed on the outhors' interpretotion of onswers given. The

respondents' ocluol responses ore reproduced in Appendix A.

Question 40: Overall, what are some of the strengths and
weaknesses of mediation as practised by Arabic community

Don't use

Unsure

l"leutrality

Language and

Ortture

Costs

ftucation

Corfirunity and
Fanily

l.lo Response

There wos o relotively even spreod of responses to Question 40 ('No

Response' onswers notwithsionding), with o spreod of between 0% ond 11%

for men, ond between 0% ond 9%for women.
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Queslion 4l: Overoll whol ore some of lhe slrenglhs ond weoknesses of

mediolion os ptoclised within lhe Arobic community?

This question wos olso open-ended, inviiing respondents to wrìte o reply' Thus

the doto in the groph is essentiolly quolitotive, ond the chort below is bosed

on the outhors' ìnterpretotion of onswers given. The respondents' octuol

responses ore reproduced in Appendix A.

Question 41: Overall, what are some of the strengths and

weaknesses of mediation as pract¡sed within the Arabic
com m unity?

G.rlture

Problem Solving

l',leutrality

Unsure

l,,lo Response

9Yo

As with the previous Question, there wos o relotively even spreod of responses

to this Question ('No Response' onswers notwithstonding), with o spreod of

between 0%ond11%for men, ond between 0%ond 9%for women.
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Question 42: What could be done to lmprove
Accessability with regard to Mediation Options?

KEY IO QUESTION 42

A More informolion qboul moinslreom mediolion oplions in your oreo.

B More informolion qboul Arobic-specific mediolion oplions.

c More informolion obout ollernolive dispute resolulion proclices.

D lncreosed ovollobility of inlerprelers.

E lncreosed ovoilobility of bilinguol/ biculturol mediolors.

F Cross-cullurol hoining for mediolors.

The obove groph shows figures in whole numbers, rother thon os

percentoges, becouse respondents were permitted to select more thon one

option. As the groph shows, oll cotegories were treoted os relotively equol in

importonce, with 'Cross culturol troining for mediotors' treoled os most

importont (18 responses) ond 'More informotion obout moinstreom medio

options in your oreo' treoted os leost importont (12 responses).

5,1.5. Your experience os o Med¡olor

This seciion furfher explores the flexible definition of 'mediotion', ond

respondents exomine their own roles in situoTions of conflict resolution. A

centrolfinding in Ihis port of the questionnoire wos thot there is o need, ond o

desire for more formoltroining for those who function in medioiion copocities.
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Que$ion ¿13: Have you been called on úo ac't as a mediator
between two disputing parties where one or both

memebers were from an Arabicspeaking background?

No Response

52o/o

Responses lo Question 43 support the findings of Question 28. ln ihot

Question, only 6% of men ond 5% of women stoted thot they hod used Arobic

community medioiion. Thus it is to be expected thot the percenfoges of the

Arobic community colled upon to oct os mediotors should be similorly low

(1 1% f or men ond 7% lor women) . This reinforces one of lhe centrol f indings of

this study: thot while lorge percentoges of Melbourne's Arobic community

feel lhot mediotion services ore highly worthwhile in theory, there is litfle

procticol use of them.
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Question 44: How many mediation sessions haræ you done within
the Arabic.speaking communityover the lasf 2 years?

88%

UptoS

The high response of 'No Response' onswers to this Question is to be

expected, os the Question only reolly pertoins to those who onswered 'Yes' to

Question 28. 'Hove you requesled ond qttended mediotion through on

Arobic-specific service?' (6% oÍ men, ond 5% of women, os noted). The

importorrt informoiion io be noted here is thot men hove been more thqn 3

times more involved in leoding mediotion thon women (17%, os opposed to

57o, respêctively).
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Question 45: What was !,our relationship with the
disputing part¡/?

60/o 
2o¡o

I õ = à- P EH Ë s Es Þ 6àã 3 ie EE ù 
6å& à 2 8> È.,oE-o-z,î

6% 
2o/o

0)!
Et
EE
>[!'E€
o
IL

This Question pertoins only to those who onswered positively to the previous

question. The 6% ond 2% figures shown refer to individuol responses, shown os

percentoges of the totol populotions of men ond women, respeclively. Thot

is to soy, 1 mon's mediotion experience wos with o fomily member. I mon's

mediotion wos with o community member, 1 mon ond I womon led

mediotion with friends, ond I mon ond I womon medioted between fomily

members ond friends.
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Question 46: What type of dispute was it?

&
¿s-g"

When broken down inlo individuol responses os per the previous groph. the

findings of this Question ore thol 2 men ond 2 women were involved in

medioting fomily disputes, ond 2 men were involved in medioting

neighbourhood disputes.

Queslion 47: Hove you received ond formol mediolion lroining?

The findings of this Question were thot none of the respondents hod ever hod

ony formol mediotion troining.

Queslion 48: Who provided ony formol mediolion lroining you moy hove

hod?

ln response to this question, only one respondeni provided on onswer

(Respondenl26), ond she replied thot no-one hod provided her troining. The

reply constilutes o stolemenT of the obvious becouse, in the previous

question, she stoted thot she hod hod no troining.

Queslion 49: Do you find lhis [your mediolion troiningl lo be sufficienl, ond if

nol whol supporl would you like lo receive?
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Respondenl 2ó wos olso the only person to onswer this question. ond she

stoted thot "Providing mediotion troining sessions to educote people how to

mediote within the community." The stotement is o generol one obout the

volue of mediotion troining. ond while it constitutes o mis-understonding of

the question. it is nonetheless o significont observotion.

Queslion 50: ln your opinion, how could exisling mediolion proclices betler

serve lhe needs of lhe Arqbic-speoking community?

It should be noied thot this question wos open-ended, inviting respondents to

write o reply. Thus the doto in the groph is essentiolly quolitotive, ond lhe

chor-t below is bosed on the outhors' interpretotion of onswers given. The

respondents' octuol responses ore reproduced in Appendix A.

QuesÍion 50: ln your opinion how could exisiting mediation
practices better serve the needs of the Arabicspeaking

community?

Nlo Response

Responses suggest Ihot this question wos widely misunderstood. Only 5

respondents onswered (oll women), ond 4 of them oppeored lo be

onswering o different question. olong the lines of 'How could mediotion

proctices be improved in the fulure?' Of these 4, lwo identified the

importonce of morol virtue, ond 2 emphosised the need for mediotors to be

well-troined. The fifth respondent, the only one to onswer the Question os it

oppeored, wos of the opinion thot existing mediotion proctices could better

serve the Arobic-speoking community through increosed odvertising of the

services currently ovoilo ble.
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Question 5l: Pleose feel free lo moke ony commenls oboul ony of lhe issues

roised in lhe survey.

Only 4 of the ó2 people interviewed chose to onswer this question. Their

responses were os follows:

Respondent 32 (female).' lt's ok.

Respondent 35 (femole): lt's not bod.

Respondeni 55 (mole); We osk you to pleose cooperote with us so thot we

con hove our own centre of sociol services.

Respondenl 57 (mole): We encouroge these types of mediotions ond

services.

It should be noted thot the low percentoge of responses to this question is not

necessorily reflective of ony problem with the survey. The phrosing of the

question begon 'Pleose feel free to...', thus conveying to respondents thot

onswering wos optionol. At the end of quite o lengthy survey, it is not greotly

surprising thot mony moy hove felt disinclined to onswer. Nonetheless, the

comment by Respondent 55. who identified o desire for 'our own centre of

sociol seryices' (emphosis odded), reflects the findings of Question 26, which

reveoled thot o lorge mojority of respondents would be willing to use o

Mediotion Service specificolly set up by ond for the Arobic-speoking

community.
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5.2. lnterview Anolysis

ln oddition to the questionnoires conducted with members of Melbourne's

Arobic-speoking community, discussed in the previous section, o series of

interviews were olso held with mediotors (both of Arobic-speoking ond more

moinstreom bockgrounds). Arobic community ond religious leoders.

Specificolly, interviews were held with 9 mediotors who worked for the Dispute

Settlement Centre of Victorio, oll of whom hod received CALD (Culturol ond

Linguislic Diversity) troining. Of these, 3 were from Arobic-speoking

bockgrounds. Four further interviews were conducted with mediotors from

Community Mediotion Centres, ond I interview with o mediotor from o

privote firm. lnterviews with 4 religious leoders from the Arobic-speoking

community olso formed port of the doto-set.

This section discusses the mojor findings of these interviews ond, where

oppropriole, identifies points of correlotion with the empiricol doTo discussed

in the previous section. Findings ore discussed themoticolly, os follows:

Culturol Sensitivity ond Confidentiolity in Mediotion Situotions;

A Need for FormolTroining of Mediotors;

The Need for Greoter Knowledge of Existing Mediotion Services;

lssues Associoted with Longuoge.

The themes ore orronged os though they were discrete entities, but it should

be recognised thot there is consideroble interpenetrotion ond interploy

between them. Likewise, except where otherwise indicoted, the ottitudes

ond opinions expressed below on the port of individuol interview respondents

ore indicotive of the prevolent (or of leost o common) view of the group of

which the respondent is o port.

5.2.I. Culluro, SenstlivÍly ond Confrdenliolily ìn Mediolion Sifuofions

On the sudoce, it moy seem obvious to ossert thot mediotors should strive to

be owore of ond sensitive to the culturol bockgrounds of their clients, ond

thot they should not ollow bios to occur on such grounds (or ony grounds, for

a

a

a

a
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thqt motter). However, motters become more complicoted when theory is

put inlo proctice, especiolly considering thot when clients perceive some

form of commonolity with mediolors (such os common culturol bockground,

in this cose) there is frequently on ossumption thot their opinion or couse will

be fovoured over thot of the other porty.

I hove to show respect ond listen to both so thot I don't become biosed.

For exomple, the Christion lody expecied me to be biosed ond I sensed

this righf from the beginning ond the lslomic lody thought thot lwould be

ogoinst her, so I hod to moke on effort to reossure the lslomic lody thot

thot I truly support ond respect her ond wonted to know whot ongle she

wos coming from. (mediotor, Arobic-speoking bockground)

Such ossumptions moy well underlie one of the mojor findings of the surveys

discussed in the previous section of this report. 72% of men ond 66% ot

women soid they would be more likely to use o Mediotion Service specificolly

set up by ond for the Arobic-speoking community. Thot is to soy, mediotion

becomes o for more vioble option in mosi people's minds when ossumptions

of bios con be ovoidedr. Such ossumptions con prove difficuli to overcome,

becouse to dispel preconceptions of this kind con sometimes result in

resentment:

It's like you ore olso in o conflict position becouse you ore trying to

distonce yourself from being encouroged to be biosed. The Christion

lody wos very disoppointed with me, becouse she wos expecting me to

support her ond ogree with her, ond the lslomic lody groduolly got to

respect [me] ond understood the messoge thot I wos neutrol. I think this

will be o constont chollenge when working with ony member from the

Arobic speoking community becouse they think Ihot if you ore from their

religion or country thot you are one of them ond therefore would be on

their side (mediotor, Arobic-speoking bockground).

With specific regord to the Arobic-speoking community, the need for

imporliolity frequenily comes into conflict with the culturolly-grounded criterio

by which trust is esloblished. The grounding of such trust ...
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... relotes to you personolly. They need to hove it exposed [leorn more

obout the mediotorl becouse they give you oll the crosses ond ticla on

the list before they trust you ... To o degree you hove to reossure them,

you moy reossure them os much os you wont with your certificotes, with

your degree ond with your experience bul they will olwoys go bock to

the personol issue, whether you ore respected in the community.

whether you ore monied do you hove children, your fomily origin.

(mediotor, Arobic-speoking bockground)

The culturolly-specific noture of this dilemmo wos further illustroted by controst

in the some interview:

... with the coses I do with the English community, you hordly go into the

religion ond cullure. lt just doesn't come into it. You just go into the'

focts, the opportunity for communicotion. the different levels,

negotiotion one to one, etc. (mediotor, Arobic-speoking bockground)

This controsting view of Western culture wos reinforced in onother interview

with on Arobic-speoking community leoder working in the oreo of Domestic

Violence. He expressed the opinion thot ...

... people here [in Austrolio] ore not reolly obout helping eoch other,

becouse whot if this person misinterpret[s] my involvement ond this

person might toke oction ogoinsl me, moybe there is o ground to it ... I

don't know ... I notice it so much ... even if from the some fomily but

they don't wont to get involved ond lhey tell her thot ... go through the

process ... there ore services ... go through the services.

The origins of the Arobic-speoking community's desire to estoblish personol

conneclions with mediotors in mediotion situotions moy well stem from the

foct thot, historicolly speoking. conflict mediotion wos o role hondled by the

church, or within one's own fomily. Personol involvement with mediotors is o

given when mediotion occurs within fomilies, ond the personol involvement of

religious leoders with their communities wos likewise commonploce ond
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expected. Deference to religious leoders omongst Melbourne's Arobic-

speoking community emerged os o prevolent ottitude during this study. A

somple of relevont possoges ore indicoiive:

[A] Religious leoder comes from o firm bockground in the culture ond

the foith. He is usuolly well known to the fomily. They hove mony

common elements. He is usuolly with the fomily of other times in their life.

Hoppy times. difficult limes. People identify more closely with them

(Religious Leoder).

Look, most [go] to the religious leoders, lhey go to lhe imom or sheik or if

they ore Christion they go to the priest (Community Development

Counsellor. Domestic Violence)

... by no meons will they occept someone other thon o religious leoder

becouse there ore so mony secrets (for exomple, infidelity). They will not

tolk to onyone other thon o priest becouse the priest is entilled to heor

such informotion ond will be responsible for ony disclosure. ln tolking to

o priest, they hove confidence in confidentiolity (Religious Leoder).

Troditionolly people turn to the priest first becouse of his role in the

community. He is well known to them ond they know they con trust him.

The priest usuolly speoks two longuoges ond is in contoct with locol

services (Religious Leoder).

Likewise. the following possoges ore indicotive of onother prevolent ottitude

found to recur during this study, the importonce of keeping ond solving

problems within one's own fomily:

Conflict from my experience of working with the community is thot it is to

be ovoided, but of the some time is o port of life. For reosons of shome

ond honour. everything I do brings shome or honour on my fomily,

conflict is lo be kept within the fomily unit (Religious Leoder).
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Troditionolly, conflict within the community wos very confined. For

sociol, finonciol ond for other reosons people were more committed to

the fomily (Religious Leoder).

Reloied to the ideo of in-fomily mediotion is the notion of o community elder

fulfilling such o role (in proctice, it is likely they ore frequently the some thing):

... they [the Arobic-speoking community] expect the mediotor to be

[on] old person in the community noi just [o] professionol person who

works ot thot. So this is lhe expectotion (Arobic-speoking Mediotor.

Dispute Settlement Centre).

To toke such opinions o step further, some went so for os lo identify

community-bosed mediotion services os little more thon o lost resor-t:

With disputes, they go to fhe priesi first unless o monogeoble dispute

where they turn to friends first. Lostly, they might involve the concerned

outhority body such os the Council or the police (Religious Leoder).

... the immediote response is thot lwill go to the fqther becouse he will

keep my secrets. He will deol with me in o foir woy. He will help me. The

Egyption community tend to go to o priest rother thon o sociol worker.

Sociol workers might tolk obout me, might poss informotion on (Religious

Leoder).

The sheer weight of such opinions supports onother finding goined from

surveys discussed in the previous section of this report. lt wos found lhot. with

regord to prefened public mediotion options, 61% of men ond 37%1 of

women surveyed felt thot it wos imporlont to seek such services from within

one's own culturol community. By conirost. only 28% of men ond 27% oÍ

women thought they would be more likely to use o moinstreom mediotion

service, even if thot service hod quolified Arobic-speoking bockground

mediotors. The common theme here, of course, is the volue ploced on

community, on personol ties thot extend beyond professionol importiolity
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(even more so thon commonolity of longuoge olone) into something for more

culturolly grounded.

From the ovoiloble doto, lhe importonce of fomily ond culture in Melbourne's

Arobic-speoking communities connot be understoted. Nonetheless controry

notions. while not the norm, occuned occosionolly:

There ore times when some people woni to see o totol stronger for help

- becouse they ore embonossed of the situotion. Sometimes people

feel the religious leoder is ioking sides becouse he does not ogree with

their views (Religious Leoder).

It is probobly imprudent to moke too much of this becouse, os stoted, it

represents o minority opinion, ond it is olso not o problem limited to within

Arobic communities. A litlle eorlier. il wos noted thot similor distrust olso

occurs in more moinstreom mediotion situotions, olthough for differenl

reosons.

Depending on context. sensitivity to cultures ond beliefs other thon your own

con omount to for more thon on open mind ond o willingness to listen. There

is frequently o procticol component os well, os noted in one interview with o

Youth Services Worker. With regord to the weight thot should be ottoched to

inter-culturol oworeness, she stoted thot ...

... I think it's reolly importont, I don't think we'd hove them [youths of

different culturol bockgroundsl stoying of this occommodotion if we

weren't respectful ond inclusive ond ocknowledging of their culture ond

religious beliefs. We ollowed o Somoli womon to hove her own cutlery in

her room, o privote spoce for proyer, obsolutely the young people wont

to come ond tolk obout their experiences. lots of young men who've

got their fomilies bock in Syrio ond lroq like to sit down ond tolk obout

the politics of their country becouse he doesn't get thot onywhere else.
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To conclude this section, o nod toword the culturol homogenisotion (or

perhops westernisotion) thot is frequently ossocioted with globolisotion. ln this

instonce such tendencies ore perceived in o positive light:

Much of problem resolution is ossocioted with culture ond trodition. As

people become more settled ond speok English ... they [moy] iend to

rely on externol meons of resolving conflict (Religious Leoder).

5.2.2. A Need lor FormolTroinìng of Mediofors

When viewed in light of the Arobic-speoking community's professed

preference for fomily- ond community-bosed styles of mediotion, it is

porodoxicol thot o coll for increosed formol troining of medioiors should olso

be o recurring theme. Nonetheless. just such on imperotive occurred in oll

stoges of this study. From ihe questionnoires conducted with members of the

Arobic-speoking community, it wos found Ihot 67% of men qnd 3ó% of

women felt thot o high-level of mediotor experience ond troining wos eilher

'lmportont' or 'Extremely lmportont'. Similor views emerged through the

interviews conducted with mediotion-workers ond community leoders, ond

con be considered indicotive of o common ottitude. One Arobic community

leoder observed thot ...

... we get bocÇord mediotors ond [o] couple of people orguing, or

orgonizotion disputes, but [in] the normol course of things, its [unquolified]

people who ploy the role of mediotors when there's o conflict of interest

or when they ore not skilled enough to be oble to do o good job ...

sometimes moke things worse.

ln o similor vein, o mediotor of Arobic-speoking bockground shored deioils of

the horrors thol con ensue if mediotion is not properly hondled. He stoted

lhot...

... on informol woy of resolving the conflict isn't olwoys successful ond

even worse might be hormful becouse the people who ore trying to

mediote between the porties might not know obout ollthe issues involved.
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or moy not hove the experience ond knowledge obout how to toke

people from one position to onoiher in terms of moving through the issues.

So, this might complicote the conflict even further ond sometimes it mokes

the situotion more dongerous if there ore legol issues to be owore of. I

con give one exomple where efforts to mediote from within the

community led to on intervention order being breoched. The mediotors

within the community come to try ond reconcile the porties, ond in this

cose they were oll breoching on intervention order. And even when lhey

brought them logether, the conflicl wosn't resolved, it got worse ond ihe

issues stoyed with ihe porties ond got worse io the point thot onother

incident, o big, big incident hoppened. So, the mediotions thot were tried

by community leoders ond people within the community [not troined

mediotorsl weren't successful of oll. On the controry, they mode things

become worse, becouse ihe issues weren't resolved in the minds ond the

heorts of the people.

For mediotors to be self-reflexive obout their own work proctices wos not

uncommon, os indicoted by the following extrocts:

The other thing workers con do is we're troining now ... [using o

progroml which wos recently introduced [thot] does look of cullurolly

ond linguisticolly diverse populotions so doing some bit of thot troining

would be helpful. (Youth Services Worker)

She [o mediotion-troiner] gove us holf o doy, or moybe couple of hours

lecture oboui culturol [sic] ond its influence on mediotion. I personolly

think we could hove spent more time on thot ospect of the troining you

know, lhe culturol ospect of the troining. ond I did request os one of the

things thoi I octuolly hod hoped thot the Government will give more

funding for mediotors to get more troining to.. o bit more oworeness of

culturol bockground, becouse os you know in Austrolio lhere's so mony

different culturol bockgrounds, I might be.. you know I got lronion

bockground ond I worked in lndio ond I studied in lndio but thot's still my

benefil of other cultures you know I wont to leorn more obout oiher

cultures so yeoh (Mediotor, Dìspute Settlement Centre of Victorio).
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ln oddition to highlighting o need for mediotor troining, both of the preceding

possoges con be linked bock to the previous section, in thot they ore quite

specific obout lhe kind of further troining they believe would be beneficiol.

They both identify the importonce of inter-culturol qworeness ond sensitivity in

mediotion situotions ond slress thot, while it is o focet of mediotion of which

boih respondents were well owore, there wos nonetheless scope for

improvement. The following possoge further reinforces this ottitude:

lwos sort of looking of skills ond I come ocross o mon in lhe city who wos

offering the CALD [Culturol ond Linguistic Diversity] mediotors [troining]

ond I thought it would be greot for me, it would enhonce my skills in my

cunent role ond it would olso give me on opportunity to, I guess move

on to o different sort of level so I then expressed on interest ond thought I

need to be doing o troining if onything, ond if obviously nothing come

out of it, the goin for me would hove been the octuol troining, but I

reolly much enjoyed the troining but I do work with it o loi ond currently I

work with individuols ond community groups which bosicolly come in

hondy during the community groups (Mediotor, Dispute Settlement

Centre of Victorio).

5.2.3. The Need lor Greoler Knowledge of Exisfing MedÍotion Services

A recuning Theme throughout oll sections of this study wos thot Arobic

community members ore (ot leosl portiolly) unowore of lhe communily

mediolion services ovoiloble. With reference ogoin to lhe empiricol doto

collected from Arobic-speoking community members, only 22% of men ond

48% of women cloimed such oworeness, ond there is no guorontee thot

those people were owore of ollservices ovoiloble. Likewise, only 39% of men

ond 4l% of women cloimed oworeness of specificolly Arobic community-

bosed mediotion. This deficiency is by no meons unknown by mediotion

workers ond community leoders. ond it is o situotion oll ore seeking to rectify.

olthough there is much work still to be done:
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I think when o conflict hoppens or exisls, Arobic-speoking bockground

people tend to toke it lhrough o legol process, such os the court. I

hoven't heord of ony person thinking obout mediotion lhe woy it is

offered by the mediotion centre or by other olternotive dispute

resolution services. I think people ore not owore of the olternotive

dispute resolution services. The first thing they lhink obout is toking the

other porty to court (mediotor, Arobic-speoking bockground).

An interesting onomoly occurs here, in thot this possoge suggests thot the

courts ore the Arobic community's first choice for dispute settlement. As

discussed in the previous section, this is not on opinion populorly held

omongst Arobic community members themselves, nor wos it on opinion

borne out by either the questionnoire phose of this study or the focus group

summory thot follows. The some interview respondent goes on to eloborote

thot if more ...

... people know obout it [medioiion] ond ore more owore of it they

might give it o try. lf the first port of contoct let's soy is the court, if they

hove been exploined by lhe courf obout this mediotion centre or obout

the dispute settlement centre ond they've been told how good the

process is, how positive the outcome will be, ond thot they will be in

chorge of the outcome, they would probobly give it o try. So we don't

know [whot] the first point of contoct for Arobic speoking bockground

people is, but they mighl ring their solicitor becouse I think they tend to

go privotely, whether it is o solicitor or o doctor or some other

professionol. They don't hove in their culturol oworeness, they don't

know obout community bosed services. lf it's o medicol need, they

might go to the doctor roiher thon to the community heolth centre, or to

o lowyer rother thon to o community legol centre. So it's knowledge,

generol knowledge obout whot exists in the community fihot is locking].

Similorly. when osked whot could be done to try ond improve the cunent

situotion with regord to community oworeness, o Youth Services Worker

responded ihus:
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Well probobly promoling it more ... getting out there ond letting schools

know obout it, doing educotion like I wos soying before, going in

services, networks ond different ploces trying to demystify whot

mediotion is ond trying to ollow people to understond o bit more obout

the process so they con refer oppropriotely, even the couds ond thot

moke people go to mediotion where they poke the issue ond I meon if

slructures like thot don't hove o good understonding of where

mediotion is oppropriote ond where it's not then how ore the smoller

ogencies ond people supposed to know, you know, couse I think thot'd

be o reol problem, like some of our young kids hove been through the

court process ond it's been recommended thot they do mediotion

where there's sofety issues, where there's violence ond things like thot

ond thot's just not oppropriote ond it's not reolly helpful when people

ore getting mixed messoges obout whot io do ond yeoh forcing people

to do mediotion is once ogoin ogoinst the point of it becouse both

porlies hove to be ogreeoble ond recognise thot there's on issue you

know ond you getting forced io go through thot process doesn't

octuolly meon thoi you know both the porties ore ogreeing thot there's

o problem. So yeoh I see thot os o bit of o limitotion. So yeoh I suppose

promotion is one of the moin things ond trying to demystify it with fomilies

ond things like thoi with young people ond normolise it o bil.

li is interesiing thot this respondent quolifies the promofion sought. moking o

distinction between informing the communily of mediotion services in on od-

hoc ond sometimes inoccurote monner ond presenting o positive ond

cohesive picture of the services thot exist ond how to use them opproprioiely.

An obvious objective, perhops, but of the some time o telling insight into

some of lhe problems cunently foced by those ottempting to odvertise ond

promote community mediotion services.

While it is obviously not possible to pinpoinl the cunent sÌoge of development

of communily oworeness of medioiion options in genuinely quontifioble

lerms, to pose such o question hypotheticolly con nonetheless yield

informotive ond interesting results. One Arobic-speoking mediotor from the

Dispute Settlement Centre of Victorio commented thus:
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I think thot we ore in the first step in getting to the Arobic community

oboui these services, We still hoven't enforced it of this stoge, so no one

will occess this service if they don't know obout these services. I know

thoi we hove done thot mony sessions but its still not enough troining

probobly to....thot I need more to put informotion in venues where the

Arobic community occess the services lhot they use the rodio more to

tolk obout the mediotion process becouse if you don't hove it mony

times it doesn't get through to them thot this service is ovoiloble ond

probobly speok to lots of services where they deol with problem obout

the ovoilobility of this service like fomily court would be one its just o

motter of letting the community know obout the service before tolking

obout whot they con do to improve it (Arobic-speoking Mediotor,

Dispute Settlement Centre)

Reloted to community oworeness of mediotion is the corollory issue of the

occessibility of such services. Obviously, the more services community

members ore owore of, the more likely they ore to find one thot is

geogrophicolly convenient. For some, cleorly, mediotion becomes less of on

option ihe further removed from their immediote comfort-zones they

become:

And I think it is olso ihe geogrophicol locotion of the dispute settlement

centre [thot is importont]. As it is, the moin office is in the city. lt's o bit of

problem for people to trovel to the city or to come to the city becouse

they ore not used to going to the city (mediotor, Arobic-speoking

bockground).

While this mediotor's point lhot some people feel dounted by the CBD is o

good one, one suspecls it is lorgely offset by the centrolity of the locotion.

After oll. the Dispute Settlement Cenlre does not only deolwith the Northern

Region with which this study is concerned. Be thot os it moy, issues

concerning occess io mediotion services should not be undenoled:
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... there's lock of occess to mediotors .. competent troined mediotors.

And while mediotion is sought ofter it's nol olwoys occessible (Arobic

community leoder).

ln conclusion to this section. consider one further stotement of the cunent

stote-of-ploy with regord to moking the community owore of the mediotion

options cunently ovoiloble, one thot might olso be reod os o collio oction:

Probobly you know how we went obout educoting the community, this

is very importont lo do more sessions to get the community...l know thot

they didn't respond to thot very well os we expected. but there is

something thot needs io be done in Ihis oreo to just moke them believe,

or to moke them oppreciote this process, they think in terms thot we ore

of their mercy, thof needs to be followed up (Arobic-speoking mediolor,

Dispute Settlement Centre).

5.2.4. lssues Associofed wilh Longuoge

ll hos olreody been reiteroted in this section thot Melbourne's Arobic-

speoking community disployed o morked preference for mediotion options to

be found wilhin their own culturol networks. lorgely inespective of whether or

not moinstreom olternotives could provide mediotors fluent in Arobic. While

this remoins true, it is not to suggest thot the copocity fo converse in Arobic in

mediotion situotions (either directly wilh o mediotor, or through on interpreter)

should be devolued in ony woy.

On the controry, doto from the questionnoires conducted with Arobic-

speoking community members reveoled thol28% of men ond27% of women

would be more likely to use o Moinstreom Mediotion Service if it could

provide quolified Arobic-speoking bockground mediotors. While these

percentoges do not oppeor very high, their importonce is omplified when

viewed in comporison with lhe 22% of men ond9% of women who responded

'No' to ihe some question (oll other respondents entered 'No Response'). A

loter question deolt specificolly with mediolors' longuoge skills, rother lhon

bockground interpreters, ond in thot cose the stotistics were even more
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telling: 67% of men ond 41% of women soid thoi it wos either 'lmportont' or

'Extremely lmportont' thot their mediotor be fluent in Arobic. The following

poges further extropolote on the Arobic-speoking community's ottitudes ond

opinions vis-ò-vis mediotors, interpreters ond longuoge fluency.

First ond foremost, it must be recognised thot tronslotion from one longuoge

to onolher is not on exoct science, ond nuonces of meoning ore frequently

lost. This is o strong orgument for conducting mediotion in whichever

longuoge those engoged in mediotion ore most competent ond

comfortoble (ond. of course, for increosed diligence ond oworeness on the

port of the mediotor when the first-longuoges of those in dispute ore not the

::r", 
One mediotor of Arobic-speoking bockground mode the point thot

I lhink I'm copoble of doing the mediotion in Arobic becouse I feel with

tronslotion you con lose some meoning.

Sometimes, provided lhot longuoge difficulties ore corefully hondled, they

con be turned io the odvontoge of oll concerned. ln ihe following exomple,

the mediotor turns problems in communicotion into o method for insisting thot

those in dispute speok slowly ond cleorly, ond thot they repeot bock oll lhot is

soid, thereby ensuring understonding ond moving, olbeit slowly. towords

some form of resolution. The possoge olso highlights one of the drowbocks of

bockground mediotors. thot sometimes. especiolly in coses where people ore

reluctont to use medioiors in the first ploce, they disploy strong unwillingness

to shoring their personol problems with yet onother outside porty.

I osked if they wonted on interpreter, becouse we do hove. but they did

not wont ony other porties involved. And thot's when I insisted then thoi

they both speok Arobic, to speok slower using common words. I osked

fhem if they don't mind thot I would intenupt them every now ond they

were quile potient ond didn't mind thot. I wosn't fluenl in the lroqi

longuoge ond ollowed them to speok with eoch other. but lhen

encouroged them io slow down ond repeot bock whot they hod heord
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eoch other soy. This olso helped me ensure thot I wos following the

conversotion (medioTor, Arobic-speoking bockground).

ln other situotions. however, interview doto showed thot respondents'

experiences with interpreters were not so positive. The following extroct

demonstrotes how interpretotion services might be mis-used, in this cose os o

strotegy, o method of buying time for reflection thot benefited only one of

the porties involved in mediotion:

I hove done mediotion with o Serbion interpreter for one porty ond the

other porty wos Anglo-Soxon, ond I felt on imbolonce slightly, becouse

... the Serbion couple octuolly spoke ond understood English but osked

for on interpreter for security reosons just to understond everything. But

of ihe some time this put them of on odvontoge becouse often they

would iell the interpreter, we understond thot, ond onswer directly in

English. Thot could be for the other porty on uncomfortoble situotion

becouse porty A is like buying time, becouse it gove them time to think

obout the onswer, onolyze it. lt took double the time. So insteod of two

hours it took four hours ond the Anglo-Soxon couple were rolling their

eyes becouse they knew the elderly couple understood every word they

soid in English becouse they were tolking simple English like, obout the

fence ond the tree ond the cement. So ihe terminology wos common

or understood by the old couple, but it wos inleresling to see this in o

dispule session, I felt very frustroted ond sorry for the interpreter becouse

the interpreter wos controlled by the elderly couple not by us. becouse

they would turn oround ond soy. you don't need to interpret thot I

understond (mediotor, Arobic-speoking bockground)

Nonetheless, despite the potentiol for such difficulties, il musl be

ocknowledged thot there is much thot on ovoilobility of interpretotion

services con bring to medioiion siluotions, ond the prevolent ottitude

omongst ihe Arobic-speoking community oppeors to be lhot the benefits

outweigh ony inherent drowbocks:
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We're very comfortoble using interpreters here ond we'll use them

whenever o young person soys they're more comfortoble wiih thot,

either by the phone or getting somebody lo come down in person. lf

possible, like we hove used someone from ihe migront resource centre

on occosion who wos ocling os interpreter would come down so we

hod o consistent cose which wos helpful ond we just find thot reolly

importont ond like I wos soying before thot we con express ourselves

somewoy with our second longuoge but reolly in counselling or when

we're trying to fill out like quite detoiled forms you need to find o
longuoge thot they're [the clienls ore] most comfortoble lwith]

especiolly if it's upsetting Ìhings or on interpreter, tolking in detoil on

interpreter might reolly be oble to get o grosp of how o person's feeling,

so we frequently use interpreTers here ond we don't shy owoy from

bringing someone lo our service becquse they don't hove good English

or don't speok English os their first longuoge, it's not something I suppose

thot we're scored of os o service (Youih Services Worker).

Conclusion

Over the preceding poges, o wide ronge of concerns impocting on the

effectiveness of mediotion services hove been brought to light. Needs for

sensitivity ond confidentiolity, while discussed discretely in ihe opening poges

of this section, con nonetheless be seen os permeoting oll thot followed. The

importonce of oppropriote troining for mediotors, ond for increosed

community oworeness of curently ovoiloble mediotion services, hos olso

been identified, os hove the potenliol difficulties inherent within bi-linguol

mediotions. One might wonder: where do we begin in coming to terms with

oll of this? At o glonce, the problems inhereni in providing effective ond

meoningful mediotion moy oppeor too monifold io negotiote. And yet there

is o woy in, os lhe following possoge shows. To provide on effective, culturolly

oppropriole Mediotion Service, the solution is to drow direction from the

culturol communities one oims to serve, to ollow them to leod the woy in

expressing their needs ond concerns:

Yeoh well I think we need to ogree on the community the culiurol

community themselves whot's oppropriote for them, whot fits into their
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culture ond whot doesn't so reolly getting ideos from them ond if we

hod you know professionol kinds of support ...ond you know reolly

getting on ideo of whot kind of proctices would reolly be respectful ond

helpful rother thon either potronising or inoppropriote so reolly getting o

sense from the community whot would be helpful ond it might work in o

whole different woy to whot we're procticing (Youth Services Worker)

It is oppropriote to conclude with the following observotion by on Arobic

community leoder. At the risk of ending on o negotive note. he identifies the

imperotive ond timely noture of the study ot hond, given the cunent politicol

climote:

... there's o significonT number of comploints going to things like lenorist

hotline. obout Muslim neighbours. people picking of the fence or people

just hoving o grudge for one reoson or onother, people ore just ofroid

ond so on. Thot con produce tensions in the streets, omongst

neighbours, not becouse it ... ihe person comploining would be

ideniified by the police but becouse these tensions ore reolly there...

[ond] tolking to o lot of the Muslim communities ond Arob communities

they reolly don't know much obout the neighbours ond the neighbours

oren't thot friendly or not os it would hove been ten yeors ogo ond

twenty yeors ogo where the kids would hove been ploying with eoch

other ond moybe there would hove been more visiting, ond thof's

becoming more less ond less ...

The perceplion of increosing inter-rociol / inter-culturol tension is not so for

removed from the reolity of some. Frequent reports in the medio, ronging

from tenorisl bombings to Sydney's 2005 roce riots, engender distrust between

ond wilhin communities in the oct of being broodcost, ond couse people's

feors to escolote. There hos never been o greoter need for community

services ond institutions to encouroge those in dispute (especiolly over ethnic

lines) to communicote, negotiote ond work together.
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5.3. Focus Group Anolysis

During the course of this reseorch project. o focus group wos held with ó

community leoders currently working with the Arobic community. Eoch

porticipont hod recently completed troining in fomily medioiion. Bosed on

this troining ond on their collective professionol experience (which included,

omongsl other fields, expertise in the oreos of educotion, refugee issues ond

migront resources), the group oddressed mony of the key issues foced in

Conflict Mediotion situotions in Arobic-speoking communities todoy.

The first lopic of discussion wos to define, precisely, the kinds of siiuotions in

which mediotion is sought. Severol cotegories emerged (ond, obviously. ony

octuolconflict moy foll under more lhon one heoding):

o Relotionship problems (esp. concerning forced monioge ond morrioge

to someone from onother country);

. Fomily violence;

¡ lntergenerotionol conflict;

. Conflict between siblings;

o Exfended-fomilyconflict;

. Conflict with neighbours over regulotions, rights ond / or responsibilities;

. Tenoncy conflict with reql estote ogents;

. Porents' conflict with schools (some people hove reservolions obout

certoin subjects);

. Conflict with utilities services;

. Religious conflict (esp. inter-community conflicl over religious issues);

. Conflicl with police (concerning the woys in which police

communicote with youth, for exomple).

Conflict resolution ottitudes ond proctices were explored in detoilwith regord

to some of Ihese cotegories. Concerning Fomily Relolionships ond Fomily

Violence, privote. in{omily dispute resolution wos listed os the first ovenue to

be explored. emphosising community imperotives concerning privocy ond

confidentiolity. Second recourse wos to turn to religious leoders (not leost

becouse some people felt it importont to do whot wos right from o religious
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perspective) or to elders of extended fomilies, o move thot demonstrotes o

slight reloxing of the privocy imperotive while nonetheless keeping ii firmly in

ploce. Nolions of shome ond of embonossment within lhe community ore

key concerns here.

Other possibilities were olso identified. but only os olternotives to be pursued

ofter those obove hod been exhousted. lt wos suggested thot police oid

would only be sought 'if things become bod'. Likewise, Women's Refuges,

leoving lhe fomily home to move in with fomily ond friends, ond legol oction.

while oll recognised, were viewed lorgely os lost-resorts.

Further discussion of Fomily Conflict resolution proctices brought lo light

gender-bosed differences. lt wos felt men would confide in priesls ond

imoms only if they trusled ihem. Porodoxicolly, the opinion wos olso

expressed lhot foir treotment for women wos more likely to come from the

Fomily Courts thon from religious leoders. lt wos olso noted thot women were

more prone to discussing issues with friends thon seeking help from the church

or elsewhere. Further, recognition wos gronted thot some members of lhe

Arobic-speoking community turned to inslitutions such os Migront Resource

Centres ond community heolth centres for conflict resolution becouse, for

whotever reoson, They were not comfortoble to tolk obout their issues to

friends ond fomily (trust is likely the importont vorioble here).

It wos felt thot conflicts between Neighbours should be resolved by

neighbourly negotiotion between those involved, rolher thon by resorting to

council or police intervention. The emerging ottitude here is cleorly the

importonce of o cohesive, supporting ond (ot leost in this regord) self-

sufficient community. ln further support of this, it wos noted loter in ihe

discussion thot neighbourhood conflicts were relotively uncommon.

Severol odditionolvoriobles / issues were identified with regord io underlying

contributing foctors lo disputes within Melbourne's Arobic-speoking

community, including recognition thot:

. Mony communiiy members do not hove extensive fomily-support

networks in Austrolio;
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Sociol stotus ploys on importont role in coses where il differs between

lhose in dispute;

People moy not reodily oci in o violent woy in their counlry of origin.

However, in Austrolio they moy oct violently becouse no-one knows

them, such os in coses where o por-tner hos migroted olone;

Strict gender-roles sometimes closhed with more widely occepted

conceptions of gender;

Consideroble overlop occuned between conceptions of culture ond

religion, leoding io conflotion of, ond some confusion between lhe

two. Similorly, o lock of consistency wos identified with regord to

different religious leoders' troining ond opprooches to mediotion. ln

the worst coses, some hod hod no troining in this oreo of oll, ond were

not knowledgeoble with regord to Austrolion lows ond society.

An importont theme to emerge through oll oreos of this study (focus groups,

interviews ond surveys) wos o need for greoter Community Educotion. The

need for heightened community oworeness of existing mediotion services hos

been noled elsewhere. lmportontly, the Focus Group idenlified severol other

oreos in which the community knowledge-bose wos locking. including:

. Relotionship issues;

. Communicoiionissues;

. Austrolion low ond the underlying reosons for some.

A need wos identified for troining bi-culturol workers to deliver courses

oddressing these topic oreos, ond (os olso noted in the lnterview ond Survey

sections of this report) there wos o coll for more Arobic-speoking Mediotion

services.

All of the deference to fomily. elders ond religious leoders with regord to

conflict mediotion in the Arobic-speoking community is o reflection of Arobic

cullure, insofor os the home countries of Melbourne's Arobic-speoking

populotion generolly don't hove civil low (ot leost nol to the extenf thot it is

developed in Austrolio), ond neither do they hove ihe ossocioted

knowledge-boses. Thoi soid, it must be recognised thot sometimes troditionol

resolution prociices ore still useful, since they occommodote specific needs in
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the Arobic-speoking community (eg. in some coses shome con be brought

upon o fomily if outsiders ore brought in to mediote in their offoirs). Likewise,

for oll of Austrolio's odvonces, the low is not without its limitotions.

At the conclusion of the Focus Group, suggestions were put forword os to

how mediotion options for Melbourne's Arobic-speoking community could be

improved. ln oddition to the troining of bilinguol professionols to oddress the

gops in community educotion (outlined eorlier). it wos olso suggested thol

religious ond Arobic-community leoders ond lhe wider Austrolion community

could be brought to work logether. Further, the point wos mode thot

Mediotion service-providers need to remoin mindful of the issues focing the

Arobic-speoking community, ond to ensure thot the services they offer ore

culturolly oppropriote. Finolly. o generol observotion wos mode thot the

mere tronslotion of brochures ond olher moteriols into Arobic wos cleorly

insufficient.
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Seclion ó: Discussion
Overoll, in oddressing ihe key issues of occessibility ond culturol sensitivity of

mediotion services in the Northern region, this project hos not only vindicoted

or reoffirmed the findings ond conclusions of previous reseorch but hos

reveoled ond underscored thot, os on NESB community, Arobic-speoking

residents of the north meiropoliton region hove underutilized the ovoiloble

Dispute Resolution / Mediqtion Services. The reosons for this ore monifold, but

con be identified os:

ó.1. A Greoler Need for Cullurol Sensitivity in Mediolion

Siluolions (the lmportiolity lssue)

The inherent dynomics of Arobic culture leod Arobic-speoking communities

to view problems os being in the context of o group rother thon on individuol

issue, therefore olso drowing group members together in common pursuit of

soluiions(Al -Krenowi ond Grohom, 2005: 302). The interests of the individuol

ore considered os port of the collective where decisions ore mode in the

interest of the generol good over the personol.

Reloted to this is Holl's conception of high ond low context cultures. This

meoning of culture refers to the 'sociol ond culturol conditions Thot sunound

ond influence the life of on individuol. orgonisotion or community. High

context culture emphosises the 'collective over the individuol, with o slower

rote of societol chonge, ond o higher sense of sociol stobility' (cited in Al-

Krenowi ond Grohom. 2005). The low context culture is described os more

outonomous, fost-poced. tronsitionol ond fovours lhe individuol over lhe

collective. Although it is coutioned thot these distinctions shouldn't be

obsolute, Al-Krenowi ond Grohom identify Arobic cultures os 'more high

context thon low', ond Western cultures os 'more low context thon high'

(2005:302).

The conclusion to be drown from this, of course, is the obvious stotement thot

becouse cultures ore not oll olike, difficulties will orise in cross-culturol

mediotion sÌtuotions. of which mediotors need to be cognizont. But there is
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more to this thon the pursuit of neutrolity. Thot is. for o non-Arobic-speoking

mediotor to stote ihot 'l hove to show respect ond listen to both so thot I

don't become biosed', os reosonoble os it might sound, is octuolly

insufficient. A more informed gool should be to seek 'culturolly sensitive

mediotion' becouse troditionolArob modes of mediotion/conciliotion ore not

volue-free or culturolly neutrol (Frederico ef. ol.: 1998: iii).

While the fundomentol discontinuity of this culturol divide should not be

considered insurmountoble, for mony it is certoinly o dounting proposition. lt

is undoubtedly lorgely becouse of this discontinuity thot 72% on men ond óó%

of women surveyed for this report soid they would be more likely to use o

Mediotion Service specificolly set up by ond for the Arobic-speoking

community.

To ploce this preference for Mediotion Services originoting within the Arobic-

speoking communily itself inlo o more complete context. it should be

recognised thot most Arobic community members would prefer not to use

mediotion services of olt. ln the mojority of coses, it is viewed only os o lost

resort to turn to on externol helper or professionol. Fomily. extended fomily,

friends. neighbours, priests or imoms - for the most port oll of these toke

preference over more formol mediotion services, whether these services ore

situoted within lhe Arob-speoking community or not. 'Women furn to

women, men to men, ond younger people to porents or older relotives' (Al-

Krenowi ond Grohom, 2OO5: 302). An occurote summory of the dominont

opinion might be expressed olong the lines of well, if we hove to use o

Mediotion Service, we'd rother use one from within our own community'

None of this is to suggest thot mediotion for the Arobic-speoking community

from outside thot communily connot be ochieved. The greotest difficulty lies

in convincing thot community thot mediotion options to be found beyond

their own culiurol networks con be sensitive to ond odequole for their needs.

The solution to this problem is twofold: in the firsl instonce, there is o need for

oppropriotely constructed ond directed odvertising to moke lhe Arobic-

speoking communily owore of the services ovoiloble ond, secondly, there is

onimperotive to ensure thot moinstreom mediotion services ore in foct
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odequole to lhe Arobic-speoking community's requirements. To porophrose

Frederico et. ol., the key to overcoming the second of these dilemmos lies in

recognition thot it is necessory for mediotors to ocquoint themselves with the

culturolly preferred dispute monogement methods, os well os with the

informol intervention ond mediotion mechonisms thot exist within o porticulor

culiurol group. To thot end. regulor consultotions should toke ploce with

elders recognised by members of the Arobic-speoking community for their

credible dispute monogement skills ond conflict resolulion experience (1998:

30). Sound odvice, to be sure: the best woy to leorn to do something is to

consult the experts.

ó.2. The Iimited number of bilinguol ond bicullurolfomily

mediolors

Frederico et. ol. note Thot, while the employment of bi-linguol mediotors for

every culturol group in Austrolio might be desiroble, it is hordly feosible given

this country's heterogeneous composition (ì998: 33). While it wos not within

the scope of the cunent project to directly tolly the number of services

ovoiloble per heod of populotion, nor to lry to gouge whether or not such o

figure might be odequote, respondents' opinions frequently reflected the

view thot existing bi-linguol ond bi-culturol services were insufficient. A coll for

more Arobic-speoking (bi-linguol) mediotors wos oddressed directly during

the focus group held os port of the reseorch for this report, ond o similor

imperotive con be infened from doto gothered from the questionnoire

distributed lo members of Melbourne's Arobic-speoking community. When

respondents were osked if they would be willing to use o Mediotion Service

specificolly set up by ond for the Arobic-speoking community (o context we

moy ossume to include mediotors copoble of providing bi-linguol services),

72% of men ond 28% of women onswered in the offirmotive. Further weight is

gronted to these stotistics in lighl of the following question on the survey,

which osked respondents whether they thought existing mediotion options

were sufficient. ln this cose, 5ó% of men so¡d 'No' ond 29% of women

responded similorly, or else offered no response.
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lmportontly. reseorch for this project highlighted thot 'bi-linguol' ond 'bi-

culturol' should not be confloted into meoning the some thing. While fluency

in Arobic would certoinly contribute greotly to on individuol's copocity for

understonding Arobic culture, it is in no sense o guorontee. The preference

for mediotion options estoblished within the Arobic-speoking community

(outlined just obove) is of fur-ther interest when juxtoposed ogoinst stotistics

derived from onother of the quontitotive survey questions, which osked if

respondents would be more likely to use o moinsfreom Mediotion Service if it

hod quolified Arobic-speoking bockground mediotors. ln response to this,

only 28% of men ond 27% of women surveyed returned offirmotive onswers.

Given thot these figures ore considerobly lower thon those identified obove

(especiolly where men were concerned) we moy surmise thot culturol fluency

is of leosl, if not more importont to the Arobic-speoking community lhon

linguistic fluency olone. Recognition of culture os on importont vorioble in

mediotion contexts is o motter inodequotely oddressed in ovoiloble literoture.

especiolly where empiricol study is concerned, ond it is o key issue thot this

project hos strived to oddress.

On o reloied motter, further points of interest emerge when specific ottention

is gronted to the differences between bi-linguol mediotors ond bi-linguol

bockground interpreters. While the dominonl opinion. perhops unsurprisingly,

is thot to hove o bockground interpreter in mediotion situotions where fluency

in English is on issue is better thon hoving no such support, interpreters ore not

without their own ossocioted set of difficulties. ln quolitotive inierviewing,

severol mediotors noted thot everything tokes longer when it hos to be

tronsloted ond repeoted. ln one interview, o mediotor noted thot 'insteod of

two hours it [o mediotion session] took four hours'. Logistics of time

monogement oside. repetilion of issues in mediotion contexts moy or moy not

be o bod thing, depending on how it is hondled. One mediotor noled thot

repetilion helped ossure clority of understonding by oll porties. Likewise,

onother noted thot lhe extro time required for tronslotion ollowed fime for

worthwhile reflection. However, in o different mediotion context, it wos olso

noted lhot sometimes the extro time required for interpreters lo operote

could be monipuloted to the benefit of one porTy over onother. ln the end.

the onus is surely on the mediotor to ensure thot bockground interpreters ore
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operoting to the benefit of oll porties, rother thon fhe detriment of one or the

other.

Finolly, ond of the risk of detrocting from the imporlonce ond benefits

inherent in recruiting more Arobic-speoking mediotors ond interpreters

wherever oppropriote. it could be thoi port of the reoson underlying the lock

of such services moy not hove been o reol lock so much os o perception of

some. This is exploined in detoil in the following porogrophs.

ó.3. A lock of Aworeness of Existing Mediolion Services

This section oddresses the high level of unoworeness of the exislence of

moinstreom ond Arobic-specific mediotion centres ond services. owing portly

to inodequote educotionol ond promotionol compoigns, or inoppropriotely

iorgeted promotionol drives. Consequently, there is limited knowledge or

misconception on the port of the community regording the occessibility, role

ond potentiol benefits of medioiion centres. This theme recurs severoltimes in

the existing literoture (Frederico et. ol., 1998; Cox ond Cooper, 1992), ond it

emerged repeotedly during doto collection for this report. ln the quontitotive

interviews with members of Melbourne's Arobic-speoking commvnily, 61% of

men surveyed cloimed no oworeness of mediotion services in their oreo, ond

59% oÍ women responded similorly or else mode no response. Likewise, in the

interviews conducted with Arobic community leoders ond mediotors, phroses

such os 'l think people ore not owore of ... dispute resolution seryices' ond '[if]

people know obout ii [mediotion] ond ore more owore of it they might give it

o try' were the norm.

Further, o reloted issue with regord to (lock of) oworeness of mediotion

services wos the occessibility of those services. As noted eorlier, the more one

is owore of ovoiloble services. the more likely it is thot o geogrophicolly

convenient service will be found. The problem of occessibility hos likewise

been ocknowledged by Frederico ef. o/. (1998), ond it emerged on o number

of occosions during quolitotive inlerviewing ('And I think it is olso the

geogrophicol locotion of the dispute settlement centre [thot is imporfoni]. As

it is, the moin office is in the city. lt's o bit of problem for people to trovel to
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the city or to come to the city becouse they ore not used to going to the

city').

6.4. Perception ond understonding of mediolion

ln retrospect, the concept of mediotion wos perhops ill-defined of the outsei

of quontitotive surveying. Mony respondents initiolly replied in the negotive

when osked if they hod been involved in conflict mediotion situotions.

presumobly becouse they envisoged o highly formolized process of

interoction with someone from q community ogency. However, os ihese

respondents progressed through the survey, the structure ond content of the

questions mode it opporent thot 'mediotion' olso encompossed more

informol processes including fomily discussions where one member ployed on

mediotory role, seeking the odvice of o priest or imom, ond so on' This

broodening of some respondents' understqnding of the lerm, 'mediotion', is

the most likely underlying reoson for eorly negoiive responses in the surveys

being controdicted loter on os respondents progressed through the

questions.

With reference to existing literoture, it emerges thot there ore severol models

of mediotion, ronging from those conducled by fomily or extended-fomily

members, in which the mediotor moy be porliol to o greoter or lesser extent

(Fisher ond Long, 1991: 44; see olso Crocket, 2003), to others where ihe

mediotor is more truly importiol, ond hos no ties io the disputonts' own culturol

or ethnic bockground (Fisher ond Long, 1991: 44). The preference of the

Arobic-speoking community is olmost exclusively for medìotion of the former

end of lhis spectrum, os described in Al-Krenowi ond Grohom (2005: 302; see

olso Goldstein, 19871, ond os reflected in the doto gothered for this project.

The reosons for this ore grounded firmly in the Arobic-speoking community's

culture ond history, ond it is imperotive thot such motters be borne in mind in

mediotion situolions. To cite o common problem with respect to this, bi-

linguol mediotors from ihe some culture os o disputont moy somelimes find

thot ihey ore perceived os on odvocote or olly (Fisher ond Long. l99l).

Neither is this difficulty limited exclusively to the Arobic-speoking community:

one of the mediotors of non-Arobic-speoking bockground interviewed for this

project noted thot 'o Christion lody wos very disoppointed with me, becouse
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she wos expecling me to supporl her ond ogree with her, ond the lslomic

lody [with whom the first lody wos in dispute] groduolly got to respect [me]

ond understood the messoge thot I wos neutrol'.

6.5. The Need for Cross-CulturolTroining of Mediolors

The need for cross-cullurol troining for mediotors hos been strongly

emphosised in the literoture (Doyle, 2000; Hoirston, '1998; Kolowski, 199ó; Yuon,

199ó; BorsÇ, Este ond Collins, 1995; Bornes, 1994/5: Myers ond Filner, 1993),

Cross-culturoloworeness by mediotors is believed will:

l. help idenlify ond oddress culturol differences thot would otherwise

exocerbote conflict (Myers ond Filner, 1993);

help ensure thot bioses, stereotypes, 'rocism, sexism, clossism or ony

other form of bigotry ond discriminotion' (Bornes, 1994 cited in

Hoirston, 1998) ore ovoided or controlled;

enoble mediotors to look out for ond find oppropriote woys to

incorporote into the mediotion sessions implicit messoges from non-

verbol communicotion proctices thot would otherwise be missed or

ignored. For instonce, eye contoct (to moke or not to moke eye

contoct), silences. physicol gestures (hond-signols finger-snopping,

showing the sole of the foot) or posture (crossed orms ond/or legs,

leoning forword or bockword, heod lowered) (Myers ond Filner, 1993);

enoble mediotors to be more owore of ond understond the possible

role ond/or influence of other porticiponts such os extended fomily

ond grondporents, ond;

ossist mediotors to be more olert to possible power dynomics (gender,

oge. roce or culturol. socio-economic ond knowledge bose) outside

ond during o mediotion session (Keorney ond McKenzie, 1991 cited in

Doyle,2000).

This need for cross-culturol troining of mediotors (ond. where possible, bi-

linguol troining of mediotors) connot be underestimoted. lt hos been

suggested thot such mediotors con offer o ronge of insights into culiurol issues

ond proctices, ond thot this would help to ensure the mediotion experience is

more sensitive. For instonce. some identified strengths hove included: the time

2.

3.

4.

5.
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ond cost constroints of using interpreters (Fisher ond Long, 199ì); their

'improved obility to see problems from more thon one culturol perspective

ond to roise importont culturol issues thot might otherwise be missed' (Bornes,

1gg4/g,:130); ond thot mediolors being from the some culturol or ethnic

bockground con leod to increosed comfort (Corol Ulmer cited in Hoirston,

19981, trust in, ond respect for the mediotion process.

ó.ó. Conclusion

Goldstein's ossertion thot mediotors should fomiliorize themselves with other

cultures ond odopt flexibility in lheir interpretotion of the behoviour ond

ottitudes of others, so os to decreose the level of their onxiety ond present o

culiurolly suitoble type of mediotion (cited in Fisher & Long, 1991: 19) is

perhops the strongest recommendotion thot con be mode. There is much

thot could be reiteroted here: thot the Arobic-speoking community prefer

mediotion options from wifhin their own culturol groupings;thot mediotion by

fomily ond church is generolly prefened. Io the extent thot outside mediotion

services ore often treoted os something of o lost resort; thot Arobic-speoking

mediotors ore prefened, whether the mediotion tokes ploce within The some

community or not; lhot Arobic-speoking bockground interpreters ore

desiroble, but ore not without Their limitoiions'

From oll of this, it is of course possible to point o best-cose scenorio, but the

reolity is thot pursuit of such options will not olwoys be feosible. As noted

obove, Frederico et. o/. (1998) ciie Ausfrolio's cullurol diversity os one reoson

for this, ond we might well odd funding, ovoiloble time for ond occess to

educotionol resources, ond so on. Bul this is not to soy thot the ideol is not

worth pursuing. Welltroined bi-culturol ond bi-linguol medioiors (ond,lo o

lesser extent, bockground interpreters) ore certoinly highly volued resources,

ond their implementotion should be encouroged wherever circumstonces

ollow. Further, greoter efforts of systemotic ond occurote educotion of the

Arobic-speoking community with regord lo ovoiloble mediotion services

(both wifhin the Arobic-speoking community ond in the wider society) ore

certoinly to be encouroged. ln the some vein,lo include within thot

odvertising informotion obout the kinds of culturolly sensitive ond owore

f4l
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proctices thot ore (ldeolly) to be found in mediotion services would be o

positive step towqrds increosing their utilisotion.
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8. Appendices

Appendix A: Verbotim Responses lo Quolitotive Survey

Queslions (from Chopler 5).

ACTUAL RESPONSES fO Q.l4 (null responses omilfed)

DTSPUIES SETIIED BY TRADTIONAI EIDERS AS F|RSI RECOURSE (elders):

Respondenf l: Troditionol elders.

Respondenf 2: Troditionol leoders, Religious leoders, Relotive's involvement.

Respondenf 4: Some elders ore invited. And must win the trusl of the disputed

sides.

D'SPUIES SETTI.ED THROIIGH REASON AND COMMUNICATION AS F'RST

RECOURSE (reoson ond communìco|ìon):

Respondenf 6: Colmness.

Respondenf l0: Understonding scenorio. giving solutions.

Respondenf f f : Solve it out, rethink the problem, listen to music.

Respondenf l8: Compromise ond intellect.

Respondent 20: Knowing the couses of the dispute ond odjudicoting justice.

Respondent 25: ll is importont to troce the roots of the conflict to ottempt to

know the originol foundotion of the dispute. First step is to bring together the

disputing porties by themselves. lf we foil. then we bring the motter to those of

influence from omong the relotives. such os the porents ond the uncles. After

this the community leoders ond notobles. lf they olso foil to resolve the motter

we must refer to the religious leoders ond then Alloh will help to resolve the

dispute if he so permits.

Respondent 42: They should resolve the problems through communicotion.

Respondenl 43: Most disputes ore bosed on communicotion ond con be

resolved by better communicotion.
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D,SPUIES SETTIED WlfHlN THE FAMTLY AS FIRSI RECOURSE (fomily):

Respondenf 40: Tried iolking wilh fomily members using professionol service,

fomily dispute services.

Respondenf 4l: First solve the problem within fomily. lf problem is outside lhe

fomily seek moinstreom mediotion ond legolsystem.

Respondenf 44: Tolk ond listen to eoch other. Use fomily to resolve fomily

problems first before considering court ond outside services.

Respondenf 45: Tolk ond resolve between the fomily.

Respondenf 46: Solve problems by discussing issues ond resolving Ihem within

the fomily.

Respondenf 47: Resolve within the fomily.

Respondenf 49: Listen ond tolk with the fomily to resolve problems or disputes.

Respondenf 54: We resolve our petty problems omongst ourselves.

Respondenl59: We solve our problems omongst ourselves.

Respondenf 60: We resolve it within the fomily.

RESPONDENTS WlfHOUf DTSPUIES (no dispufes):

Respondenl l9: We do nol hove ony disogreements.

Respondent 23: I've not been port of ony dispuie recently.

Respondenf 3ó: We hove no experience.

Respondenf 48: Do not hove ony dispuies.

Respondenf 52; The question is not opplicoble to me.

Respondenf 55: I do not hove ony disogreements or problems.

Respondenf 56: I do not hove ony disogreements or disputes.

OTHER (oiher):

Respondenf 8: lgnore them.

Respondenf 12: lgnore them.

Respondenl ló: No.

ACTUAL RESPONSES fO Q.23 (nvll responses omÍfled)
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PROFESSTONA L MEDIATION SEEN AS PREDOM,NANIIY POS,TTVE (PosìlÍve)

Respondenf t8: Listening to the two dispuling porties.

Respondenl 20: Troining ond educoting the employees who work os

mediotors.

Respondenf 25: The strengths ore in the knowledge of the mediotor

understonding the couses of the disputes. ond the occessibilily. limit of

complex procedures, wise prolocols ond confidentiolity.

Respondenf 32: Bringing together two porties foce To foce.

Respondenf 33; To hove both porties foce eoch other.

Respondenl 34: Io bring both porties together to foce eoch other.

Respondenf 40: Helped me to understond both sides ond come to o
conclusion. Con be very emoiionql ond often the other porty ore not

committed to resolve the issues.

Respondenf 55: Mediotion soves money ond time, ond olso ovoids bod

consequences thot we con ill offord to hove.

Respondenf 57: Points of strength ore the presence of o third porty lo resolve

the dispute before this dispute becomes bigger.

PROFESSTONA L MEDI,ATION SEEN ÁS PREDOMINANI¿Y NEGATIVE (Negofive)

Respondenf 4: lt wos better the dispute being solved by the community

elders.

Respondenf 14: Becouse Austrolion people do not understond our customs

ond woys.

DON'TKNOW (Unknown)

RespondenfS: Unsure.

Respondenf 12: Unsure.

Respondenl 44: Don'l know, didn't use.

Respondenf 58: I do not hove ony experience in lhis regord.
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GOOD IO SOIVE PROBLEM, BAD fO INVOLVE OUIS,DERS (Good ond Bod)

Respondenl 26: Ihe strengths ore in using on omicoble monner to resolve the

problem. The negotives ore the intervention of elements from outside the

fomily.

Respondenì 27: The positives ore in resolving the problem in on omicoble

monner, but the negotives ore the interveniion of elements outside the fomily.

Respondenl 28: Ihe strengths ore thot the mediotor contributes to resolving

the problem in on omicoble monner. the weokness is lhe intervention of other

individuols.

Respondenl 29: lI is importont to resolve the motter in on omicoble monner,

ond o 'bod thing' for onother person to intervene.

Respondenf 30: The positives ore resolving the dispute in on omicoble

monner. The [negotives ore thot] involvement of individuols or elements from

outside would meon thot privote informotion would become known.

Respondenf 4l: (Strength)To help resolve disogreements. (Weokness) Don't

know much oboul medioTion but it moy upset people os they moy gei to
heor lots of informotion ond feelings they don't like to heor.

ACTUAL RESPONSES TO Q.40 (nvll responses omiffed)

FOCUS ON IHE SAME COM MUNIIY AND FAMILY (some communily ond fomily)

Respondenl l9: Need io be from the some community ond ihe some fomily.

Respondenf 36: Thot the mediotor be from ihe some community ond the

some fomily.

FOCUS ON EDUCATION (educolîon)

Respondenl 20: A strengih is if the medioior is neutrol, educoted ond well

troined.

Respondenf 6l; The points of strength ore thot the mediotor be well

educoted, troined ond fomilior with sociol elhics ond [be] importiol.
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FOCUS ON COSI-SAVING (cosfs)

Respondenf 25: The weokness of mediolion is in some individuols, ond by

virtue of the non-binding decisions of Ihe mediotor. The strengths of

mediotion is in the limited costs. eosiness ond confidence in the informol

environment.

Respondenf 55: Mediotion soves money ond Time, ond it olso ovoids

negotive consequences thot we could do without.

FOCUS ON ARABTC LANGUAGE AND CUTIURE (longuoge ond cullure)

Respondenl26: the mediotor should know the Arobic longuoge, culture ond

volues ond be confidentiol with informotion. The points of weokness

sometimes leods to resolving the dispute or the conflict first.

Respondenl 27; The mediotor should be oble to converse in fhe Arobic

longuoge, be trustworthy, confidentiol ond try to resolve the problem first of

oll.

Respondenl23: Strengths ore the use of Arobic longuoge. There should olso

be the utmost confidentiolity.

Respondenf 30: The mediotor should know the Arobic longuoge ond be

confidenliol. The mediotor should work lowords resolving ihe motter first of oll.

Respondenf 57: When mediotion is provided ond served by centres of the

Arobic communiiy.

Respondenf 58: The points of strength ore thot Ihe mediotor speoks our

longuoge ond knows our culture.

FOCUS ON NEUIRALITII (neulroliÍy)

Respondenf 4l; Con be biosed depending on the neutrolity level of the

medioior. Mediotors should be bolh genders ond of respected chorocter.

Respondenl 42: To understond my culturol expectolions, to be neutrol ond

respect my privocy.

UNSURE (vnsure):
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RespondenlS: Unsure.

Respondenf ll: Unsure.

Respondenf 43: Don't reolly know, hopefully not biosed.

DON'I USE MEDIATION (don'f use)

Respondenf 15: I hoven't used the mediotion.

Respondenl 2l: I do not use mediotion.

Respondenl22: I do not use mediolion.

ACTUAL RESPONSES TO Q.4l (null responses omilled)

FOCUS ON NEUIRAIfiY (neulrolity)

Respondenf 20: Weokness is if the mediotor is not neutrol.

Respondenf 25: The points of weokness sometimes toke the form of

occusotions o porty or porties in the disputes thot lhe mediotor is motivoted

by ulterior motives or is serving the interests of o porticulor porty. ln regord to

the strengths they ore flexibility, opproochobiltiy, ond non-binding noture i.e.

not being obliged to comply.

Respondenf 4l; Hopefully remoin neutrol ond confidentiol.

FOCUS ON PROBLEM SO[yrNG þroblem solving)

Respondenf 28: The problems should be resolved first.

Respondenf 29: There should be confidentiolity. resolving the problems ond

understonding the other person very well.

FOCUS ON CUIIURE (cvllvre)

Respondenf 57: The points of strength ore lhoi mediotion is provided by

mediotors who ore well fomilior with our bockgrounds ond culture.

UNSURE (unsure)

RespondenfS: Unsure.

Respondenl ll: Unsure.
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Respondenl 15; ldon't know.

Respondenf f 9: There needs to be more informotion on this.

Respondenl 42: Don'l reolly know.

Respondenf 43: Don't reolly know. Could be respect, toleronce ond hormony.

ACTaJAL RESPONSES IO Q.50 (null responses omíffed)

FOCUS ON EDUCATTON AND IRA,NING (lroinìng)

Respondenf 19: The mediolor needs to be well troined, educoted ond

prudent to better serve the community.

Respondent 3ó: Thot the mediotor be well educoted ond troined.

FOCUS ON MORAIS (morols)

Respondenl2l: Defending whot is right.

Respondent 22: Defending whot is right.
I

FOCUS ON MAK'NG THE COMMUNIIy AWARE OF EX'ST'NG MEDIAIION

SERY,CES (knowledge of services)

Respondenf 2ó: Providing more informotion obout mediotion Io serve the

needs of the Arobic community.
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Appendix B: Community Queslionnoire (English version)

Deor Porticipont

This survey is port of o reseorch project thot is being conducted by the

Victorion Arobic SociolServices (VASS) in portnership with the Centre for

Citizenship ond Humon Rights (CCHR) ond the Dispute Resolution Centre of

Victorio. This project is looking into the needs ond experiences of the Arobic

speoking community in dispute resolution. We hope you will fill out this short

survey os your ideos ond experiences ore importont to the successful

completion of this project. Personol informotion such os nome. oddress ond

dote of birth is not required so os to protect your ononymity.

Pleose onswer oll of lhe queslions by following lhe inslruclions for eoch

seclion. lf you find ony of lhe queslions uncleor, confusing or inoppropriole,

pleose pul o cross beside lhe queslion's number. Thonk you, we welcome

your porlicipolion.

Dole:
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Seclionl : Personol Profile

Pleose onswer the following questions by ticking the relevont box ond where

relevont, writing o brief onswer.

l. Gender Mole Femole

2. You¡ oge group is?

l8-25 yeors old

2ó-35 yeors old

3ó-45 yeors old

4ó-55 yeors old

70+

3. Counlry of birth: Austrolio

Other - pleose specify:

4. Whot suburb do you live in?

5. How do you describe your employmenl?

Full-time

Port-time

Cosuol/sessionol

Home duties

Unemployed

Student I (lf you olso work, pleose tick box obove)

6. Whot longuoges do you speok?

English
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Arobic

Other

7. How would you describe your elhnic bockground?

Seclion 2: Atliludes of lhe Arobic communilv lowords conflicl:

8. Hove you experienced dispules/conflicl in recenl limes?

Yefl!No!

lf no, pleose go lo seclion 3.

lf yeqcleose specify from the list below ond complete the rest of the

questions:

Fomily reloted

Finonciol motters

Culturol volues ond expectotions?

Neighbour / Property reloted

Employment reloted

Retoilreloted?

Other

9. Who wos lhe dispute/ disogreement with?

lmmediote or extended fomily members

Neighbours

Friends

Work colleogues

Sociol or community services

Businesses/ retoilers

Arobic community members

Non-Arobic community members
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Other

10. D¡d you use lhe Auslrolion courls to resolve lhe dispute?

Yes No

lf no, pleose go lo queslion 14.

I l. lf yes, why did you choose lo go lo courl?

Didn'i know of other ovoiloble options

Seeking legollY binding decision

Weren't given the choice by other porty

Other- Pleose eloborote

12. Were you hoppy with the courl experience, ond lhe oulcome?

Yen¡¡N onlunsure!

Pleose exploin why

13. Would you use lhe courl syslem ogoin?

Yes No¡¡¡Unsure!

Pleose eloboroie
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Seclion 3: underslonding ond experiences of mediolion:

14. Whot slrolegies hove you used lo resolve dispules? Pleose lisl below:

15. Do you underslond lhe meoning ond process of mediolion os o dispule

sefllement slrolegy?

feflnNo!

ló. Are you owore of lhe exislence of moinslreom mediotion services in lhe

Norlhern region?

fefl!Non

17. Hove you requesled ond otlended mediolion lhrough o moinslreom

mediolion service?

les No

18. Do you lhink thol mediotion con ochieve posilive oulcomes when

resolving dispules?

YeÐ!No!

19. Hove you used mediolion (moinslreom or wilhin own community) os on

ollernotive lo lhe courls?
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Yes !!No!!!

lf yepleose complete questions 20.

20. Who did you conlocl lo seek mediolion ossistonce?

lmmediote or extended fomily members

Religious leoder

Community leoder

Arobic specific orgonisotion

Moinstreom sociol or community services-

Community Legol Centre/ Legol Aid

Other

21. D¡d lhe mediolion help you resolve the dispute?

Yefl!nNo!

22. Overcll how solisfied were you wilh lhe mediolion process?

23. Overoll, whot ore some of Ihe slrenglhs ond weoknesses of mediotion os

procticed within the moinstreqm mediotion services? Pleose eloborote:

Extremely sotisfied Sofisfied Nof verysofisfied Nof sofisfied of o/l

I 2 3 4
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Seclion 4: Effecliveness of Arobic commun¡ly-bosed mediolion:

23. ln your opinion, does lhe Arobic communify proctice mediolion?

Yeil!No!

24. A¡e you owore of ony dispule setllemenl oplions ovoiloble lo you in your

region?

Yes

25. Would you be willing lo use o mediolion service specificolly sel up by ond

for lhe Arobic speoking community?

Yefl!No!

26. Do you lhink lhe exisling oplions ore sufficienl? Yes No

27. Hove you requested ond otlended mediolion lhrough qn Arobic specific

service?

Yes

lf no, lhere is no need lo onswer ony furlher queslions.

28. Would you be more likely lo use o mqinsheom mediolion service if they

hod quolified Arobic speoking bockground mediolors?

No

No

Yes No
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29. Pleose role lhese quolilies in order of importonce lo you when choosing o

mediolion oplion:

3ü. lmporliolity/ neutrol posilion of mediolor

31. The role of mediolion in lhe Arobic community

32. The role of mediolion in lhe wider society

33.Ihe mediolor belonging lo lhe some Arobic cullurol community

34. The mediolor being fluenl in Arobic

Very lmportonl lmpor-tonl Some importonce Not ot oll

I 2 3 4

Very lmportonÌ lmpor-tont Some importonce Not oi oll

I 2 3 4

Very lmportont lmportont Some imporlonce Not ot oll

I 2 3 4

Very lmportonl lmportont Some imporlonce Not of oll

I 2 3 4

Very lmportont lmportont Some importonce Not ot oll

I 2 3 4

35. Fomiliority with Arobic cullure ond volues
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Very lmportont lmportont Some importonce Not ot oll

1 2 3 4

Very lmportont lmportont Some importonce Not ot oll

I 2 3 4

3ó. The mediolor's levelof experience ond lroining

37. lnformolity of process, flexibility of onongemenl -i.e.locolion,limes

38. Overoll how solisfied were you wilh lhe mediolion process?

39. Overoll. whot ore some of the slrenglhs ond weoknesses of mediotion os

procticed by Arobic community services? Pleose eloborote:

Very lmportont lmportont Some importonce Not ot oll

I 2 3 4

Extremely sofisfied Sofisfied Nof very solísfied Nol sofisf ied of ol/

I 2 3 4
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40. Overoll, whot ore some of the slrenglhs ond weoknesses of mediotion os

procticed within the Arobic community? Pleose eloborote:

41. Whot could be done lo improve occessibility?

More informotion obout moinstreom mediotion services in your

region.

More informolion obout Arobic-specific mediolion options

More informoiion obout olternotive dispute resolution proctices?

lncreosed ovoilobility of interpreters

lncreosed ovoilobility of bilinguol/biculturol mediotors

Cross culturol lroining for mediotors

Seclion 5: Your experience os o mediolor

42. Hove you been colled on lo ocl os o mediqlor between two disputing

porlies, where one or both members were from on Arobic'speoking

bockground?

Yes No

lf no, thele is no need lo onswer ony more

queslions.
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43. How mony mediolion sessions hove you done wilhin lhe Arobic-speoking

community over lhe lost 2 yeors?

none

upto5
6to20

21+

44. Whot wos your relolionship with the disputing porty?

Fomily member

Neighbour

Community member

Friend

Professionol copocity

Other- pleose specify

45. Whot type of dispule wos il?

Fomily reloted dispute

Neighbourhood reloted dispute

Orgonisotion reloted dispute

Privote business reloted dispute

Other- pleose specify

46. Hove you received ony formol mediolion troining?

Yes No

47. Who provided lhis hoining?

48. Do you find this to be sufficienl ond, if nol, whol supporl / troining would

you like lo receive?

4.9. ln your opinion how could exisling mediolion proclices betler serve lhe

needs of lhe Arobic-speoking community?
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50. Pleose feel free lo moke ony commenls oboul ony of lhe issues roised in

lhis survey:

Thonk you for toking lhe time to porlicipote in lhis sludy.

Pleose contoct Viclorion Arobic Sociol Services

on 9309 0055 if you hove ony queries obout this reseorch project
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